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Ottawa County Times.
M. 0. MANTJNG. Editor and Publisher.
l,iihllttHcd Every 1- rl.lny, at Holland Michigan.
TerniRof BubaorlpHon.tl.BOnorjreer, or fl per
.1 ..I ywr if paid In anrance.
AavertlHlnn llatoa made known on Application
Iint*.red Ht ,W>e poet olllce at Holland
Mich., for traiiKinlHKlon through the umilH as
Becond-clat.H matter.
ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR
ORGANS & PIANOS
PERHAPS WE CAN
HELP YOU OUT !
.» Our Pianos are the latest, easy in
action, full rich tone, mag*
„ v nificent finish and
fair in price.
The lehr & co.
8EVEN-0CTAVE UPRIGHT
PIANO-ORGAN.
THE LATEST AND BEST!
Looks like a piano and comes verys near to it in action.
Gh RANKANS,
Y. M. C. A. IHock, Eighth Street, Holland.
Address, Holland, Coopersville or Grand Rapids.
LOCALISMS.
(.'apt. Otto Grunt of Pent water will
be the man who will conduct the new
j steamer City of Holland.
The classis of Holland will hold a spe-
cial session in the First Ref. church on
Wednesday, March 15th, at 10:30 a, m
One of the finest dairy wagons seen
on the streets here is one just turned
out of the shop of Takken & Routing
this week.
A. Hellenthul, the first ward boot and
shoe dealer has received his new spring
stock of footware and invites you to cull
in and examine the goods.
A now way to Grand Rapids-By way
of Hamilton!?
William Por has a cow that gave him
twelve pounds of butter last week.
“Held in Slavery” at the Opera
House. Saturday evening, March 11.
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter will
give another party at Masonic Hall to-
night.
At West Bay city a steamer Is being
built which will be 3781 feet in length
at a cost of about $270,000.
A party of ship carpenters from Mich
received a call from Englewood, III.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kelt jo Holko-
boor, Thirteenth street, March 3rd— a
nine pound boy.
Isaac VorSchuro while cutting stone
Wednesday, had (ha misfortune to cut
oft part of Ids right thumb. Dr. Wet-
more dreised the wound.
A grand realistic production of Mar-
tin Hayden's nautical melo-drama,
‘•Held in Slavery” at the Opera House,
one night only, Saturday, March 11th.
Charles Me Kenny of Grand Haven
will conduct a teachers’ institute in
igan City have arrived at Grand Haven Coopersville March 27. E. P. Church
A SHOE
That will wear well
and will not rip.
Such a shoe
We can furnish you with.
We have received
a large stock of
New Shoes and Slippers
p for the Spring and Summer trade.
You will find comfort
in the Shoe we sell you.
£ Calf, Seamless, Smooth,
Stylish and Durable,
and Prices Popular.
All grades and prices.
In Slippers
We can offer you something
Extra Fine!
Call and see!
No trouble to show goods!
Rubbers?
Ah, that is something we need,
When streets and roads are slippery,
Wet and muddy.
We can give you bargains
In this line
Made from the best quality
Of rubber.
SIMON SPRIETSMA,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
The Gentle Spring
coining and the wise man wants
to invest his money in real estate
in the best town in Western Michi-
gan. You know that is Holland
City. Everything indicates a pros,
perous season in Holland. The new
Chicago boat line, new factories,
post office delivery, a new ward and
other attractions are assured.
To make it more interesting we
offer your choice of 100 fine city
ftis until April 1st at last year’s
Ji’ices. All to be advanced after
April 1st.
I If you want to buy, sell, or rent
property, call on or write to
Holland Real Estate
» EXCHANGE,
J. C. POST, Manager.
D. J.SLUVTEB.
WITH
-CmohWst.
QHAHO lUP OS
Lalla E. McKay
TKACH Kit OF
Vocal and Instrumental Music,
TltoroiHjIibusH inul Hnrmoinj,
Male Voice and Concert Training
A SPECIALTY.
Wcm Nimh Street, - Holland. Mieh
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
I CHBtlt* Lodge No. 15:1. Regular I'onvetilioiiR
lever)’ Friday evening at7::WoVlofk at Hall. cor.
I Eighth and .Market Hired*. Vlmting KuightH
lulway* welcome. F. M GIl.LF.Sl'Ii:. C. 0.
W.A. Ild.Ln. K, of R. a s
Are you interested in fine dinner
sets? Step in at Paul A. Steketee’s
and take a look at the splendid line of
crockery lie has in stock.
Spring is near a, hand. Would it
not be well to take a look through the
back yards and alleys and institute a
general clean up before warm weather
sets in.
Ben Rosendal while working at the
West Michigan Furniture Factory
Tuesday fell from a pile of furniture
and broke his arm. Dr. Yates reduced
the fracture.
Iwo carloads oil meal cake received
at the store of A. De Kruif at Zeeland.
Now is the golden opportunity to get
this valuable stock food in as large
quantities as desired and at the usual
fair prices.
Spring is soon at hand and sleighs
will soon be replaced by wagons. At
the shop of James Kole, they are making
extra efforts to turn out a large and
select stock of wagons. Call and get
particulars.
Lamplighter R. Cook’s horse took
fright Wednesday morning as the
rounds were being made and smashed a
few of the oil cans. Cook was notin
the wagon at the time an/1 no damage
except the above was done.
E. Herold & Co., the boot and shoe
dealers, expect to move their stock in
the new Herold-Kremers block next to
the post office the latter part of next
week, where they will be pleased to wait
upon all their old customers and new
ones.
How would you like to take lessons in
oil painting or crayon drawing? An op-
portunity is offered which you should
not miss. Henry Baumgartel, our art-
ist, has opened a class ana will give in-
structions in the above arts at his home
near the corner of Fish and Twelfth
streets.
Will Lamoreux has moved his tonso-
rial parlors from below the American
House to the old post-office lately occu-
pied by Foreman Bros, as a billiard ball
and pool room. Will and his genial as-
sistant Frank Davis cun always be re-
lied on when you want a stylish haircut
or clean shave.
The lecture on the “Struggle for
Chattanooga” given at the opera house
Monday evening by Rev. Washington
Gardner was well attended and gave
universal satisfaction. Gardner is an
able and interesting speaker and han-
dled liis subject in a way very delight-
ful and beneficial to the audience.
The West Michigan Independent, an
organ for the labor organizations, will
soon make its appearance at Grand Ha-
ven. David Cronin of this city, and
John Holmes, formerly of the Fenn-
ville Dispatch, will be the publishers.
The plant formerly used in the publica-
tion of the Dispatch, has been shipped
to Grand Haven. In talking with these
gentlemen a few days ago. they said
that they expected to get out their first
number next week. The Times ex-
tends to them its best wishes in their
new enterprise.
Very often us we pick up exchanges
we read of canning factories being
started. Paw Paw citizens are at pres-
ent agitating this project. The village
will furnish a site and make a loan to
the proprietor unu he agrees to erect a
plant, paying interest on the borrowed
money and give security on the plant
for the loan. He also asks a pledge of
the farmers to raise at least 700 acres of
green corn and he says he will employ
7f> hands during the working season.
The citizens will accept his proposition
as it is just what they need. Now,
canned goods are always a staple arti-
cle and bring a good price and the can-
ning factories are always running for
all there is in it during the season. The
farmers and fruit-growers in the vicini-
ty of Holland should be able to supply
a factory of this kind and there is no
doubt but that with the right man at
the head of it. it would be a paying in-
vestment.
to calk the government vessels.
Peter Hollestelle of Grand Haven
died in that city Tuesday at the age of
82 years. He was one of the earliest
pioneers there.
C. De Free of Grand Rapids, 'has sold
out his interest in the drug store to his
partner James Meeuwsen who will con-
tinue the business alone.
John Woltman and Walter Johnson
of Chicago were here last Saturday and
purchased the schooner Wonder of
John Northouse. The price paid was
$775.
J. C. Brown, the agent for the Singer
sewing ranching has moved his stock of
machines in the Y. M. C. A. block
where he will hereafter be found ready
to attend to customers.
The band of lady workers of the M.
E. church will give a mum social on
Friday evening, March 17, at the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Boggs on Tenth
street. All are cordialy invited to attend.
Nine-year-old Fannie B. Ter Haar
was presented by her teacher Samuel
Smith in school district No. 7, James-
town, with a shining silver dollar as a
reward for her rapid improvement in
penmanship.
A large number of young people from
Overisel took a sleighride to this city
Tuesday evening and surprised Mr.*
and Mrs. Manus Slotman. An enjoya-
ble evening was spent by all and the
party returned home at a late hour.
The Goodrich Transportation compa-
ny of Grand Haven have made the fol-
lowing appointments of engineers for
their boats: Virginia, G. P. Roth; At-
lanta, Byron Beerman; Menominee,
John Callan; Ludington, J. Bushman;
Chicago, Felix Neidert; Muskegon,
Thomas Dorey.
Monday evening a large number of
friends and relatives gathered ai. the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.
Woodruff on Fourteenth street, to cele-
brate the 41st birthday anniversary of
James Pollard, nephew of Mr. Wood-
ruff. Amongst those present were Ed-
win Hall and his son Charles from New
York City. Mr. Hall is blind but made
it very pleasant for the company by bis
comical songs and stories. I. H. Fair-
banks and daughter Edith also favored
the ga^iering with some select songs
and music. Refreshments were served
and the party closed the evening by the
singing of “God be with you till we meet
again. Mr. Pollard has gone north to
visit relatives, after which he will re-
turn to his home in Nebraska.
Charles Bell, who left here for Ever-
ett, Washington, last November, has
accepted a position as cashier and in-
spector in one of the largest and most
complete department stores in the. state.
Everett is a thriving city of 0,000 peo-
ple, situated on Puget Sound, about 40
miles north of Seattle. Although less
than one and one-half years old, it has
over 85,000,000 invested in manufactur-
ing plants, including smelter, wire nail
works, paper mills, saw mills, shingle
mills and steel barge works for the con-
struction of whaleback ocean steamers.
Electric lights line two of its most im-
portant streets and several miles of
electric street railway will soon he in
operation. These with its excellent
harbor for shipping facilities are four
bound to make it a large and nourish-
ing city in the near future.
Yesterday afternoon Peter Priiis
the groeerynian and his wife start-
ed with horse and cutter to drive to
Drenthe. At Van Slooten’s bridge
about three miles east of the city
the road was Hooded to quite a depth
and the horse slipped and fell.
Prins jumped out and carried his
wife back out of the water and a
farmer with his team which was fol-
lowing turned about and took her
back to the city. Prins tried in
vain to get the horse up and the
animal drowned. The water kept
rising so that Prins could not get
back but had to go around by way
of Zeeland to get back to Holland.
At Scholten's bridge he was taken
across in a boat and finally reached
here to the relief of his friends as a
rumor had already started that he
had probably perished with the
horse. The cutter we understood
drifted off. Our First Ward gro-
cery man is in hard luck and has the
sympathy of his friends at the loss
of Ids horse and cutter.
and Elivora Cuddebaek will b.* instruct-
ors.
The Apollo orchestra received an in-
vitation to play at the World's Fair. At
a meeting of the members a few nights
ago it was decided not to accept the In-
vitation.
While workman were engaged in set-
ting a plate glass in the new bank block
Wednesday, the glass cracked. It can
be cut down however and used in an*
other building.
The S. of V. will give one of their
popular dances at their hall on St. Pat-
rick’s eve. next Friday, March 17. Good
music will be furnished and a large at-
tendance is expected.
The H. C. Ref. church at Hull, N.
Dak., have nominated the following
trio: Rev. G. Hoeksema of Oakland,
Mich.; Rev. J. Groen of Zeeland, and
Rev. J. De Vries of Sayville, N. Y.
Mrs. Gerrit Rooks of Grand Rapids,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hunderman
of Drenthe, died last Sunday. Mr.
Rooks is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rooks of East Holland.
Harm Van Klompenberg and Rinse
Waldo, both of Overisel, and G. W.
Foyen of Lakotdwh and Susie Etterbcck
of Fillmore were the happy recipients
of marriage licenses last week.
The press speaks very highly of the
drama, “Held in Slavery.” It is a play
which is greeted by largo houses in
cities like Chicago. See what the Inter
Ocean says of it: “Martin Hayden in
“Held in Slavery" at the Academy of
Music is having a big week, for the play
as well as the actor seems to have struck
a popular fffiord.
HOW C& IT BE!
PERSONAL.
A. Ten Cute of Englewood, 111., visit-
ed friends here last Friday and Satur-
day.
Miss Ida Jones, typo on the Otsego
Nerve, visited Mr. and Mrs. N. D.
Asklns last Sunday and Monday.
P. H. Wilms, the harrow manufac-
turer, was in Grand Rapids Monday on
business.
H. Boone was in Allegan lust Satur-
day.
Ex-Sheriff John Vuupell of Grand
Haven was in the city lust Monday.
John Steffens, Jr., of South Blcndon,
called on friends here Tuesday.
Miss Katy Scarehorn has returned
from a three-weeks' visit at Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Putten and
Master George Reed were in Grand Ha-
ven Sunday.
Mrs. R. Steketeo and child went to
Allegan Tuesday.
Mrs. J. P. Grimes and child visted
her parents at Abroniu this week.
Miss Alice Purdy, George Cook, Paul
Coster and O. B. Wilms of this city
and Miss Cora VunderMeulen and Miss
Coburn, teachers at Zeeland, took in the
S. O. T. A. meeting at Forest Grove
last Saturday.
Albert G. Van^Hees of Zeeland regis-
tered at the New City Hotel Tuesday.
W. B. Griffin of Saugatuck was bore
on business Tuesday.
B. Veneklasen of the Zeeland Brick
Co. registered at the new City Hotel
Monday.
F. C. Hall, manager of the Waverly
Stone company, went to South Haven
on business Wednesday.
David Musk, formerly withGringhuis
& Koffers, Grand Haven, has taken a
position with H. Stern tV Co. - *“ ’ '
B. M. Reidsema, proprietor of the
flight school, spent a few days in Chi-
cago this week.
W. H. McVeaof Saugatuck is here
to look after the fitting outof the Stmr.
Chas. McVea which is wintering at this
port.
Miss Hattie Scholts is clerking at C.
L. Strong & Son's.
Ex- Alderman Breyman is still laid
up with rheumatism.
A “DIAMOND” AGENT.
HE WAS ABOUT TO OPEN A FURNISHING
GOODS STORE.
PROVES TO OE A 0'AMOHO THICE-IS ARRESTED AT
DENTON HAROOR.
About two weeks ago a man giv-
ing his name as C. F. Kidd came
here and rented part of the store In
the Y. M. C. A. block, saying that
he wished to open a gentleman’s fur-
nishing goods’ store. He bought
furniture and other articles for
which he paid cash and also paid his
rent for six months. Boxes of goods
soon arrived and were placed in the
store.
Last Saturday Kidd was missing,
nor did he turn up on Monday. It
was then ascertained that he had
been arrested at Benton Harbor on
Saturday for stealing $10,000 worth
of diamonds, about two months
ago while in the employ of the Pa-
cific express company in Utah. The
facts in the case arc about as fol-
lows: Albert Rogers, alias Kidd,
was an agent of the express compa-
ny in Utah and under an assumed
name ordered IIO.OQO worth of dia-
monds from a New York jewelry
house, directing them to be sent C.
O. D., in charge of the company.
W hen the diamonds arrived he ga-
thered them in and disappeared and
the company was compelled to make
good the loss sustained through the
treachery of one of its employes.
The company offered a reward’ for
the arrest of the agent and sent
cards with his photograph and de-
scription broadcast through the
land, but Rogers had covered up his
trail and could not ho found. Mar-
shal Tom Whitney of Benton Har-
bor had received a photo and de-
scription of the man and last Sat- -
urday he recognized him on the
-cTti .7c mi f'Cefi’ccT**
him just as he was about to board
the train for this city and the man
admitted who he was and upon be-
ing searched the diamonds, with the
exception of one set, were found
sewed in the lining of his coat sleeve.
Kidd is under constant guard to
prevent his escape, awaiting the ar-
rival of the officers from Utah. On
Wednesday W. R. Bresie, superin-
tendent of the Pacific express com-
pany, came here to take charge of
Some tim
or yesterda^ Corning, thieves entered
the cloth inv' store of Bruise & Co., oh
the corner of River and Eighth streets
and, after ransacking the store and se
curing some clothing and a gold watch,
made good their escape. The burglars
gained entrance by forcing open the
basement door on the west side and then
breaking the door attho head of the stair
way leading from the basement to the
store. Thev evidently were in need of
new suits and were very particular in
their choice as the clothing was all
turned upside down. Overcoats, suits,
gloves, neckties, hats, shirts, jewelry—
everythingjhad been overhauled. The
outside door of the safe had been left
open, but. the burglars forced open the
vault door and secured a Columbian
half-dollar, . a Canadian half-dollar,
plugged, and a gold watoh, Some pen-
nies which were in the safe were left
lying on the shelf, f Insurance policies
of Hope chirch and of the stock in the
store wereij&rried off. Brusse says no
definite idea can yet be gained as to
how much has been taken, hut it is
thought tlj4r 850 will probably cover
the clot hitw; carried off. No clue to the
burglars aoa no suspicious characters
have beeflfatten around town that day.
to attend the Republican Judicial
I convention.
Herman Ensing of Grand Rapids vis-
ited his parents at Graafschap last Fri-
day.
G. Van Ark left yesterday for a three
weeks trip to Utica and other places in
New York state to visit relatives.
Ben Lemmon of Grand Rapids was
here on business yesterday.
J. E. Benjamin of the linn 6f E. Her-
old & Co., made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Henry Bloecker of Grand Haven was
here on business Wednesday.
Mrs. John Kerkhof is seriously ill.
Mrs. Frank Bedel! who has been ill
for some time is very low.
John Veneklasen of Zeeland passed
through here at midnight yesterday for
Chicago.
Herman Vaupell took in Grand Rap-
ids on business Monday.
John Pessink was at the county seat
Wednesday.
HOW CAN IT BE!
A SUp^ERYJOOK-AGENT.
He Jump* Mia Board Bill and CeiB
Haul«4 Up-HJuite a Muaher,
«H> They Say,
ie this past winter a Grand
agent has been making
jire taking orders for books,
fame as George Wilsnach
in his rounds became re-
ny as quite a masher. He
American House and after
running u|* two-weeks’ board bill he
suddenly jji&ppeared last Friday. Mar-
went after him and found
Rapids, took him in cus-
'<iught him back on Tues-
admitted his guilt and a
.bill was settled by paying
.ill undoubtedly hereafter
If Holland.
For some
Rapids’ :
the roun
He gave
and Geo
garded b
put up at.
filial Va
him in
tody, and
day. G
•7.50 \
820, and
steer <
Have
at H. sL
gain at ti
A goU
by provi
notice, t
ton.
Eja-en those 43c Jersey shirts
 & Co.'s. They are a bar-
: the price.
FOUND.
Owner cun secure same
M-'iperty and paying for this
fl ut store of E. .1. Hari ing-
W TENTED!A general housework. En-
quire uf^.V, Dennett. Tenth -treet,
near Ho^j^ihurch. Good wages will
he paid.
Rev. Henry E. Dosker preached in
the Ref. church at Zeeland Wednesday
morning.
Cashier Mokraa of the First State
Hank was in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Attorney Charles N. Thew of Sauga-
tuck was in the city this week.
Misses Eva and Artie Hospers, daugh-
ter of the Hon. Henry Hospers of
Orange City, la., are the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. N. M. Steffens.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Balgoyen
visited friends at Grand Haven Wed-
nesday.
Lieut. W. H. Bertsch, U. S. A. of
Fort Sheridan, 111., is home on a week's
leave.
They come from Alasky, March 28.
Y. M. C. A.
The afternoon gospel meeting was at-
tended by 110 young men last Sunday.
The meeting next Sunday afternoon
will open at 4.15 and will Ik* led by J.C.
Post. All are invited.
On next Tuesday evening another
sjielling contest will take place at the
rooms. Other exeercises will also be
had, so that, a pleasant evening can be
enjoyed by ail.
March 22nd is the date of the next
social. Like all the previous ones, this
is sure to draw a large crowd.
The attendance at the reading
rooms lust week was the largest of any
week since they were opened.
' Pitton Bros are again to the front and
are offering a sp<*eiul advance sale of
; spring goods, at sjxrial prices to-nior-
I row. Saturday and the next week.
They come from Alasky, March 28.
ANOTHER OLD SETTLER GONE.
Bernard iut tirootenhuia, a Well Known
Character Connected with the Early
History of this Colony, .loin*
the Silent .Majority.
Last Friday morning, Bernard us Groo-
tenhuis died unexpectedly at the age of
Til years. He was one of the earliest
pioneers in this Dutch colony and close-
ly connected with its history. He was
born at Ommen. province of Overisel,
Netherlands, Sept. 12. 1814, and twen-
ty-seven years later he married Johan-
na Hoogewind. In '4« they accompa-
nied Rev. Van Raalte to America, ar-
riving here in the spring of '47. Mr.
Grootenhuis mastered the study of sur-
veying and his help was of great assist-
ance to the settlers in laying out their
domains. His real occupation however
was that of painter and after remain-
ing here five years they left for Detroit,
staying there three years when they
returned to Holland for one year. His
proficiency in the art of painting at-
tracted considerable attention and he
went to Grand Rapids where he formed
a partnership with L. Dooge. After
spending several years there either in
company or alone in his business, Mr.
Grootenhuis and his wife returned here
in '72. While in Grand Rapids he took
a leading part in the formation of the
First English congregation there and
of which he was elder. In Holland he
was also one of the leaders in organiz-
ing the Hope Church congregation of
which he was also elder for several
years. From 1807 to 187!I he was super-
visor of the township. Two sons, James
and John, entered the Union army, the
: former being ki l.*d in the Battle of the
i Wilderness. He leaves an aged widow.
! and three married children, John, one
: of our leading painters. Mrs. J. Kerk-
hof, and Mrs. .lamia Ter Beck. The
funeral took place Monday, the services
1 at the house being conducted by Elder
| B. Kruidenier of the Ninth Street H.
C. Ref. church and at Hope church by
Revs. H. G. Birchby and H. E. Dosker.
1 He was widely known by the colonists
| in this vicinity and hisdeath will bring
up many memories of olden times when
the sturdy pioneers battled with the
forests and endure* i privations and •
hardships of which the generation of
now-a-days can form very little idea.
Painiinu and Drawing LcMHont*!
I have ojK'ned a class in oil painting
and crayon drawing and will give in-
structions ut the house near the come.*
of fish and Twelfth streets.
Hkshy H.u muautkl.
Read Pitton Bros, advertisement on
s,b page, there is something in it that.
; will interest you.
ttawa County Times.
M. Q. MANTINQ, Publisher.
HOLLAND, MK II. , FRIDAY, M'CII 10, ’03.
THE LODGES IN DANGER
SHARP MOVE OF OLD-LINE IN-
SURANCE COMPANIES.
Thr*« Iltindroil lumdon In MIhsHhI|»j*I-
IiInIio Morinoii.i Can Votr— Col. Htrcator
Ho1>h I p Scn-ndy— A Kcvercml Troa»urcr
8a<ip«'iiiled from onico.
lllow nt Fnilornltln'.
If Sonnto bill No. mo, Introduced In
the Illinois Senate by C. Porter John-
son. of Chicago, ever becomes a law, II
will wipe out of existence In the State
every association or fraternal organ!, a-
tlon whose excu o for existence Is the
life Insurance of mombi rs and the pay-
ing of money to the widows nnd or-
phans. The caption of Mr. Johnson's
bill Is so comprohcnsAo in Its
nature that no organization cun
possibly escape the provisions of
the act. Tills caption rend < as follows:
“Section 1. That all corp ru'.ons, usto-
elutions, fratornlt os. puriucrehlps, or
Individuals doing business in this Stale
under any charter, compact, agreement,
or statute of this or any other State,
Involving an Insurance, guarantee, con-
tract or pledge for the payment of mon-
ey or other thing of vu u • to families or
representatives of policy or cer lllcato
holders or members, conditional upon
the continuation or cessation of human
life, shall, before doing any business in
this State comply with the conditions of
this act." In the concluding words,
"comply with the condition'* of tills act,"
is the “little joker" of the bill.
BREVITIES.
The petrified body of nnan found in
a cave in Northern Texas has been
identified ns that of Ilruco Younger, the
notorious outlaw.
The works of the Klrklnm Art Tile
and Pottery Company at Barberton,
Ohio, were burned. Loss, $210,000; in-
surance, $10:, 000.
The dofendaats of the city of Santa
Anna still hold out, awaiting relief from
Porfo Alegre, which 1ms reached there
from Bio dn Janeiro.
Catillo Coumo, Savannah’s only
representative of the Malta, carried his
bulldozing methods so far that he was
killed by a compatriot in self-defense.
Josiaii Quincy of Massachusetts was
made Assistant Secretary of State by
Secretary Gresham. Quincy is a grad-
uate of Harvard, and a lawyer by pro-
fession.
Fire at Covington, Ky., dostroyol
Meyers’ Architectural Iron Works, the
Crawford tobacco warehouse and a
number of other buildings, causing a
loss of $‘200,000.
Reports from the district devastated
by the cyclone that swept through Mis-
sissippi place the number of destitute
families at 300, for whom the Mayor at
Meridian has asked aid.
The lody of Stanley Hott, 5 years
Tp\d, supposed to have been murdered by
T Oliver Johnson, 14 years old, h is been
found in the canal at Columbus, Ohio.
Hott is white and Johnson colored.
H. Wylie and William Bruftt, living
in Cherokee County, Alabama, revealed
the whereabouts of an illicit still to
revenue officers. Tw. n'y-five men
gave them a whipping with hickory
switches.
The Government of Brazil lias seized
six cars of arms destined for the Revo-
lutionists, who aro besieging Santa
Anna. The cargo of the schooner Car-
melitu has also t alien .'nto the hands of
the Government treops.
The Treasury Department has made it
necessary for any Ch'nese entering thj
United States by Canada or Mexico to
prove their right, no passport or other
papers being accepted as prima facie
evidence of such right.
In a wreck caused by the derailing of
a train on the Chicago and Erie rood
near Lima, O., nineteen freights cars
were precipitated into the Ottawa River
by the breaking of the bridge. All were
loaded with merchandise.
The Rev. S. H. Buchanan, who for
six years was Treasurer of the Board
of Trustees of the Insane Asylum nt
Little Rock, Ark., was suspinded in-
definitely from the ministry by the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church.
The Legislative Assembly of Jersey,
England, has declared by vote that
quarantine is not a preventive of chol-
era, and 1ms therefore re! used to estab-
lish quarantine against vessels from
ports alleged to be cholera infected.
The McMurray- Judge Iron Company,
of St. Louis, made an assignment to
the Mississippi Valley Trust Company.
EASTERN.
Tup. Berkshire (C« nn.) Mill was
damaged by lire to the amount of $40,-
000.
Alvbbd Peter Roihnhon, Chief
Justice of Delaware, died suddenly from
heart failure at ids rosidonco in George-
town, Ga.
New York’s Grant Monument Asso-
ciation has at last let the contracts for
the granite work nnd now expects to
complete the monument in 1S05.
The Now York, New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad has l oon given permission
by the Connecticut Legislature to in-
crease its stock by an additional issue
of $40,000,000.
At Now York, Siegfried Worlholm,
doing business under the stylo of A.
Wortholm & Co., Importer of sulphite,
pulp, and paper stock, has made an as-
signment, with liabilities of $500,000.
Gould Coqbwell, a wealthy farmer
living near Havana, N. Y., shot nnd in-
stantly killed his invalid daughter nnd
immediately afterward hanged himself
to a rafter in his barn. Loss of money
is supposed to have unbalanced his
mind.
The Jury in the action of Mrs. Marion
Humphreys, a milliner of Babylon, L.
I., to recover $20,000 damages from
James McLuchlan, tailor nnd Presby-
terian elder, for broach of promise, re-
turned a verdict of $2,000 for the
plaintiff.
The first boat train and mail train
from Now York on the Consolidated
Railroad had a rear-end collision be-
tween 5 nnd 6 o’clock Wednesday mgrn-
ing, near the Pawtuxet River bridge at
Auburn, R. I. Four or live persons
were injured nnd one was killed.
It is seml-offlcially stated that the
directors of the Lehigh Valley Railway
have decided to accept the offer of a 5
per cent, dividend made 1 y the Reading
receivers. The capital slock is $40,000,-
000, so It will require an outlay of $’00,-
Bny, amid flying sticks of timber nnd
swirling blocks of Ice, by the sudden
careening of the lake barge Kitty M.
Forbes Just as the now schooner Mary
McLaughlin was launchol from the
v, W. Wheeler Com] any shipyards.
Three of those dashed Into the
water were drowned. Their bodies have
not been recovered. Half a sooro of
tlioso rescued arc Injured, some fatally.
As i-oon as nil the men who managed to
keep alovo wat r wero rescued two
divers dropped Ink) the slip in the
gathering darkness to senr. h for the
bodies of those who sank never to come
up alive. The divers worked faithfully,
but no bodies were brought to the sur-
face up to li o’clock in the morning.
It Is certain that Ross Bennett and
George Hawkins, Iwo bright hoys who
lived with their parents in Ray City,
aro lost. They wore seen near the rail
on the hurricane dock of the Forbes
just as the launch was made, and must
have been pushed overboard by the
struggling mass of humanity behind
thorn. Fred Pool, a Mlchlaan Central
Railroad conductor, whoso homo is in
Detroit, was also on the hurricane deck
of the Forbes, and a friend of ids, who
stood beside him, nnd who was rescued
from the slip after being nearly drowned,
is confident Peel was lost.
SOUTHERN.
The bodies of two unknown dead men
were found seven miles oast of Claren-
don, Ark, The bodies wero lying across
the carcass of a half-skinned cow, and
had apparently been In tills position for
several days.
Arkansas solons passed resolutions
censuring the Rev. Wallace Carnachan,
pastor of the Little Rock Episcopal
Church, for having condemned their
opposition to the World’s l air appro-
priation. Ho characterized their action
ns befitting “Democratic nnd anarchistic
elements.”
The reports from the centers of the
cyclone disturbance in Georgia show
that the grout destitution caused will
-a sfi jzAKOS
April.
Lauohlfx & McManus, brokers, of
Philadelphia, are in the hands of a re-
ceiver, The firm has $5i0,000 of assets
locked up in certificates of indebted-
ness of the Philadelphia nubile build-
ings commission for which the City
Council 1ms refused to make an appro-
priation.
In Now York five children were suf-
focated in a rear room on the top floor
of 194 Henry street. The children wero
alone in the room nt the time, their
parents . having loft n short time previ-
ous to the accident, locking the children
in. The cause of the tragedy was the
upsetting and explosion of a kerosene
stove, which belonged to Moyer Mem-
bert, who occupied the apartments ad-
joining those of the Bernsteins, with
his family. The Mombert woman’s
dress caught fire, but she beat out, the
flames, and with her two children made
her escape from the room.
WESTERN."
The Iowa Farmer’s Instituie indorsed
the action of striking molders.
Mrs. Zena Sorenson was fatally
shot at Racine by the accidental dis-
charge of a revolver which she was
handling.
"William Brockmeyer, of Columbus,
Ohio lost his life and three others were
Injured by the collapse of a building at
Indianapolis.
A French syndicate is reported con-
templating a horse-flesh an 1 food mar-
ket in Salt Lake City. They will use
bronchos for food.
The Rev. W. A. Buttons. Chancellor
of the Oklahoma University, lias been
arrested at Guthrie charged with using
the mails to defraud.
E. E. Brown, a live stock commis-
sion man of St. Louis and Chicago, was
held up and bertten to death by three
footpads at St. Louis.
The Chinese of San Francisco have
commcnoed to register, and the move-
ment is likely to become popular among
them, United States officials report.
The East Cleveland nnd Broadway
Street Railroad Companies of Cleve-
land are to be consolidated. The capi-
tal stock of the new company will bo
$8,000,000.
Dr. Bauday, one of the best-known
specialists in the West, said that spinal
meningitis is epidemic in St. Louis.
Four students in one medical college
have died of the disease.
The Supreme Court of Missouri lias
directed that April 11 be set as the day
for the hanging at Kansas City of
Thomas Smith, murderer of George
Cameron, both colored.
During the debate in the Idaho Sen-
ate on the proposed division of Bing-
ham County, Senator Brown slapped
Senator Ruick, Populist, of Allures, who
was under the influence of liquor.
Deputy United States Marshal
Marx and a posse gave a gang of whisky
In the international monetary confer-
ence.
The boiler In the Mohammedan baths
in Baku exploded when the establish-
ment was crowded. More than three
hundred women ami children fled naked
Into tip? street, Several persons were
scalded to death.
A HEiiious collision, Involving the
probable loss of a number of lives, oc-
curred in the English Channel. A ves-
sel called the Cacique was sunk by an
unknown steamer. Ten of the survivors
landed nt Dover in a boat, and it Is
stated that thirteen others aro missing,
nnd it is feared have been lost,
. — . — ------ -
IN GENERAL
Clarkson, the professional, Is coach-
ing the Yule hall team.
It is reported that 100,000 negroes
are about to leave Chattanooga for the
far West,
The war In Ottawa against the Gov-
ernment's policy of protection is still
being waged with increasing vigor in
the Canadian Parliament. Closer trade
relations with the United States and
the abolition of the duties on articles
of home consumption Is the popular
war-cry.
Considerable uneasiness is felt in
New York for the safety of the new
INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
DELIVERED AT WASHINGTON
BY PRESIDENT CLEVELAND.
XTull Text of the Ciutomnry Speech of-tho
-Incoming Hxccutlvn-Say* Tariff nnd FI-
ininccA Should Hectdvo Attention to Avert
Dangers That Menace the Country.
Talked to Thousands.
Immediately after receiving the oath
from Chief Justice Fuller, President
Cleveland delivered his second inaugu-
ral address. It was as follows:
My follow •citizens, in obedience to the
mnudnte of my countrymen I anubout toduil-
cato myself to their service under the sanc-
tion of n eoleinn oath. Deeply moved by the
expression of confidence and personal attach-
ment which lias called me to tlila service 1 am
enre my gratitude can make no bettor return
than the pledge 1 now give before God and
these witnesses of unreserved and com-
plete devotion to the Interests and wel-
fare of those who have lonorod me. I
deem It fitting on tills occasion, while Indi-
cating the opinions I hold concerning public
questions of present Importance, to also
briefly refer to the existence of certain condl-
tlons nnd tendencies among our people which
fieem to menace the Integrity and usefulness
of their government. While every American
citizen must contemplate with the utmost
pride and enthusiasm the growth and expan-
sion of our country, the sufficiency of our In-
stltutlons to stand against the rudeet shocks
of violence, the wonderful thrift nnd enter-
prise of our people, and the demonstrated
superiority of our free government, It he-
twin screw steamship Naronlo, of the j ^',^^1' of mshXu" int^
UeipMled'The emnplny 'Sb“v« n“ Pc“lcrs ll,» ?8T “,hf^
difficulty in resuming in u day or two.
President Cleveland has been
asked by the Motholist Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church to in-
terfere in behalf of the Bov. J. H. Nel-
son. who is imprisoned in Brazil for
writing an article relating to the wor-
ship of Mary.
Colonel Streatob, of the Tenth
Regiment, Pennsylvania National
Guards, got into trouble with Captain
Brozer of anotber Pennsylvania regi-
ment at Washington during the Inaugu-
ral and struck Brozer. The latter will
prefer charges against Streator.
The Idaho Legislature lias adjourned
sine die. The apportionment, providing
for representation in the House for the
Mormon population of the southeastern
counties, failed to pass. The bill en-
franchising the Mormons passed and
has Leen signed by the Governor.
Mrs. John W. Jones and her 15-
year-old daughter were burned to death
near Mount Juliet, Tenn.
James Duncan and Engineer Legctt
were killed and another man named
Mackenzie fatally injured by the ex-
plosion of a boiler at Martbaville, Ont.
Hugh F. Dempsey, District Master
Workman of the Knights of Labor, and
Robert J. Beatty, convicted of the
Homestead poisonings, have been re-
moved from Pittsburg to the renlten-
tiary to serve tbeir sentences of seven
years each.
having been r< ndcred houseless
and homeless by the winl. With
not a vestige of clothing except the
garments they had on their backs, they
were exposed to the lilting cold. Star-
vation stares some of them in the face.
A meeting held in Greenville appeals
for assistance, giving out the state-
ment that “the facts are brief,
but terrible. The town is now a
scene of desolation, many of her ele-
gant homes, as well as her humble cot-
tages, are destroyed nnd numbers of
families are destitute, penniless and
homeless. Four of her churches and
her beautiful college have been
leveled to the dust. This is a calamity
which cannot 1 0 relieved by the
sufferers falling back upon insurance
companies, but relief must come, if it
comes at all, from the promptings of a
Christian beneficence nnd human pity
and generosity. It is to such sentiments
in the bosoms of our fellow-citizens of
every kind that we appeal. ”
WASHINGTON.
The Senate receded from its three-
per-ccnt.-bond amendment to the sun-
dry civil bill.
The House of Representatives has
passed Mr. Springer's bill placing pig
iron on the free list
All the States have chose)
Senators, either by election or
ment, except Montana and Wash.
The Republican Governor of iNo
will appoint a Republican to serve unlil
the next Legislature elects, and a Re-
publican is assured eventually from
Washington, the Legislature of that
State being largely Republican. Count-
ing the Senators from these two States,
therefore, as Republicans, the new Sen-
ate will be coni] osed of forty-six Demo-
crats. thirty-eight Republicans, and
four Populists.
Mr. Hatch’s anti-option bill met
with defeat Wednesday in the House,
the vote standing: Yeas 172, nays 123,
which Is not the necessary two-thirds
in the affirmative. Mr. Hatch moved to
suspend the rules nnd concur in the Sen-
ate amendment to the anti-option bill.
Against this motion a point of order
was made but was overruled. A second
was then demanded on Mr. Hatch’s
motion. The opponents of the anti-op-
tion bill then entered upon a filibuster-
ing campaign against Mr. Hatch’s mo-
tion, and business in the House came to
a stand-still. When afterward consid-
ered by the House and Mr. Hatch’s mo-
tion to suspend the rules having been
seconded by a vote of 1C3 to 7, the vote
stoo 1 as above, 172 for and 123 against
the bill.
A statement concerning the new ad-
ministration’s financial policy has been
published in a Wall street newspaper.
It was asserted that, above all things,
the new policy will be to make every
dollar of United States money as good
ns gold. Just how this is to be done
was not explained, but the following
plan was said to have the approval
of Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Carlisle:
First— Retire all paper money. Second-
Coin silver to take its place; issue coin
certificates as receipts for deposits of
coin. Third— Establish an equivalent
fund to hold and maintain the differ-
ence in gold between the bullion value
_ and the face value of silver coins. To
oftto" Youngstown ToUorBtoptag | do ,bl8' ‘h8 e0.1'1 rc<Iulrod,. , ... . , , b an appropriation from the revenues of
C ompnny, whose fmluro Involved Gov. th(, j.rHGlgHury ,rom y„ar (0 ye„, or M)1
McKinley financially, stated that the j United States bonds and apply the pro-
investigation of the company s affairs j C),el]8 fo said purchase. When the plan
shows assets of $80,832 and liabilities : j8 carried out the money of the United
$110, '.181. States will be gold coin and silver coin
The north- bouna train on the Iron equivalent with gold— the money of the
Mountain Railroad, which left Little Constitution.
Rock Wednesday morning at 3 o'clock,
was wrecked near Hope. Twenty-four
passengers were hurt. None were
killed, although several may die of their
injuries.
The Illinois State Association of
Patrons of Industry has elected the fol-
lowing officers: State President, D. A.
Fuller, of Cherry Yalley; Yice Presi-
dent, T. H. Olmstead, of Genoa; Secre-
tary, E. E. Howe, of Marengo; Trus-
tees, E» R. Cohoon and E. G. Atwood.
HBOS A. W HITE, of Augusta, Kan., 1 “V™ ' ««” i
U mlasing aiid undor peculiar circum! I Y5;, , r('“lv<f ",0 c0”*rat.u>tkm“
stances. He was sent from Kansas hy j 0'“U ll”' c“rdl"“l8- , „ ,
the Populists to deliver the Populist , A* GI“d8;o>>8 ™>
vote of his BMtc to the authorities at 1 burnwl ln 1{<jlfaBt b-v lbe anti-homo rule
Washington. He started lust month, j element. This followed a day given to
but cannot be found now. Mr. White j the most bitter stumping by Wm. John-
stopped at the National House in Terre son, 31. I’.
White Star Lino, which loft Liverpool
Feb. 11, nnd has not been hoard from
since. It Is feared she has mot with an
accident. The only passengers on
board aro elgfltcon cattlemen. The
vessel is now a week overdue.
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:
The great feature for the la^t fortnight
has loon the unusual demand for money
from tho West and Booth, which has drawn
large sums from New York. Telegrawhed
reports show that while money Is tight at
only one or two small points, there Is a
strong demand at Boston and Detroit, at
Chicago, where tho drain from tho West is
heavy, and at Milwaukee There Is a fair
demand at St. Joseph. Money is fairly easy
nt « levelund, In light demand at Phila-
delphia and Kansas City, and also easy
with light demnnd at Mobile nnd Now Or-
leans. The large withdrawals from New
York City under these circumstances aro
by many attributed to the distrust of
speculative oporatlona Tho situation Is
to a large extent waiting on tho action of
tho new administration, but It Is evident
that a letter feeling has prevailed during
the last few days, and rates In Now York,
after rising from 3 to P, have fallen to 5
per cent General trade is brisk.
Early Thursday afternoon President
Harrison sent a note to .Senator Stan-
ford informing him that lie had de-
cided to accept the la chair at Palo
Alto University. There bar loon
oonsiderabkt doubt as *•> whether 'Miv
Harrison would go to California,
as ho had set his heart on resuming
ids practice of law In Indianapolis. He
would probably have adhered to this in-
tention had not domestic afllictions
changed his plans. The annual trip to
California will bo a welcome diversion
for him. nnd as his time there will not
be spent in idleness, the place he has ac-
cepted will bo particularly pleasing. He
will go to California in October to de-
liver his course and it is expected that
he will spend some time in sight-seeing.
His salary has not been made public,
but it will be large enough to save him
from working if he is not so disposed.
Senator Stanford was greatly pleased
when he received tho President’s ac-
ceptance.
Exports of wheat nnd flour from both
coasts of tho United States this week
equal 3,059,341 bushels of wheat, about
the weekly average ninee Jnn. 1, ef
compared with 2,696,000 bushels last
week, nnd 2,908,000 bushels in the week
a year ago, 1,831,000 bushels two years
ago, and 2,481,000 bushels in the like
week of 1890. Stocks of available wheat
in the United States, Canada, Europe,
and afloat for Europe (according tc
Rradstreet’s) equaled 178,181,(0.1 bush-
els March 1, against 178,088,050 on
Feb. 1. Like stocks decreased 10,000,-
000 bushels in February, in 1892, in 1890,
our national irtsor. The strong man who, In
the confidence of sturdy health, courts the
sternest activities of life nnd rejoices In the
hardihood of constant labor, may still have
lurking near his vitals the unheeded disease
that dooms him to sudden collnp-e. It cannot
he doubted that our stupendous achievements
as a pcoplo and our country's robust strength
have given rise to a hcedkssness of those laws
governing our national, health, which wo can
no more evade than human life can escape the
laws of God and nature.
Tackles tlio Money Question.
Manifestly nothing Is more vital to our su-
premacy as a nation nnd to the beneficent pur-
poses of our government than n sound nnd
stable currency. Its exposure to degradation
should at once arouse to activity the most en-
lightened statesmanship; and the danger of de-
preciation In the purchasing power of the wages
paid to toll should furnish the strongest In-
centive to prompt and conservative action.
In dealing with our present embarrassing sit-
uation, as related to this subject, we will be
wise If we temper our confidence nnd faith In
our national strength nnd resources with tho
frank concession that even these will not per-
mit us to defy with Impunity the Inexorable
laws of finance’ nnd trade. At the same time,
In our efforts to adjust differences of opinion,
we should be free from intolerance or passion
and our judgments should be unmoved by al-
luring phrases nnd unvexed by selfish Inter-
ests. 1 am confident that such nn approach to
the subject will result lu prudent and effective
remedial legislation. In the meantime, so far
as the executive branch of the government can
intervene, none of the powers with which it Is
Invested will be withheld when their exercise
is deemed necessary to maintain our national
credit or avert financial disaster.
Concerning tho THriff.
Closely rezated to the exaggerated confidence
Imcn? cosnfcry's greatness;, whicfrtittdi. to adls-
regard of the rules of national safety, another
dangeroonf rents us not lefcs serious. I refer to
the prevalence of a popular disposition to ex-
pect from oiieratlon of the government especial
and direct Individual advantages. The verdict
of our voters, which condemned the injustice
of maintaining protection for protection's
sake, enjoins upon the people's servants the
duty of exposing and destroying the brood of
kindred evils which are the unwholesome prog-
eny of paternalism. This Is the bane of re-
publican Institutions and the constant peril of
our government by the people. It degrades to
the purposes of wily croft tlic plan of rule our
fathers established and bequeathed to us
as an object of our love and veneration. It
perverts the patriotic sentiment of our coun-
trymen and tempts them to a pltunl calcula-
tion of the sordid gain to be derived from f heir
government’s maintenance. It undermines the
self-reliance of our people and substitutes in
Its place dependence upon government favor-
itism. It stifles the spirit of true American-
ism and stupefies ever}’ ennobling trait of
American citizenship.
The lessons of paternalism ought to be un-
learned and the better lesson taught that,
while the pcoplo should pntrlotlcaly and
chccrfuily support their government. Its func-
tions do not include the support of the peo-
ple.
Pension Expenditures.
The acceptance of this principle leads to a
refusal of bounties and eut.sldlcs which bur-
den the labor and thrift of a portion of our
citizens to aid ill-advised or languishing en-
terprises In which they have no concern. It
leads also to a challenge of w ild nnd reckless
pension expenditure, which overleaps the
bounds of grateful recognition of patriotic ser-
vice nnd prostitutes to vicious uses the
jieoplc’s prompt and generous impulse to
aid those disabled in their country's defensj.
Every thoughtful American must realize the
importance of checking nt Its beginning any
; tendency In public or private station to regard
and In 1889, and (5,000,(100 bushels in | frugality and economy as virtues which we
may safely outgrow. The toleration of this
Idea results In tho waste of the people's
punishment, bnt the rectification of wrongs.
If In lifting burdens from the dally life of our
people wo reduce Inordinate ami uncqu|l ad-
vantages too long enjoyed this (shut a neces-
arv Incident of our return to light nnd just loo.
If we exact from unwilling mlmls acquies-
cence In tho theory of nn honest distribution
of tho fund of governmental beneficence treas-
ured up for all, wo but insist upon a principle
which underlies our free iBitltutlons. when wo
tear aside the delusions and mlsconcoptloim
wliich have blinded our countrymen to their
condition undor vicious tariff laws, we buo
show them how far they have been led away
from tho paths of contentment and prosperity.
When wo proclaim that the necessity for reve-
nue to suimoit the Government furnishes tho
only Justification for taxing the people wo an-
nounce a truth so plain that Its denial would
seem to Indicate the extent to which judgment
may bo Influenced by familiarity with perver-
sions of tho taxing power: nnd when wo seek
to reinstate the sclf-oonfldenco and businoea
enterprise of our citizens by discrediting an
abject dependence u]>on governmental favor
we strive to stimulate those elements of Amer-
ican character which support the hope of
American achievement. ,
Must Itedeein IMcdges.
Anxiety for the redemption of the pledges
which my party ha- made and solicitude for
the complete Justification of tho trust tho
pcoplo have reposed in us constrain mo to re-
mind those with whom 1 am to co-operate that
we con succeed In doing the work which has
been especially sot before us only by tho
most sincere, harmonious and disinterested
effort. Even If Insuperable obstscb'8 nnd op-
position prevent the. consummation of ourtaslc
we shall hardly be excused, and If failure can
he traced to our fault or ucgloct wo may bo
sure the pcoplo will hold us to a swift ana ex-
acting accountability.
The oath 1 now tako to preserve, protect and
defend tho constitution of tho United titates
not only Impressively defines the great respon-
slbillty 1 assume, but suggest? obedience to
constitutional commands ns the rule by which
my official conduct must be guided. I shall
to the best of my ability and within my
sphere ot duty preserve the constitution by
loyally protecting every grant of federal power
It contains by defending all Its restraints when
attacked by Impatience nnd restlessness, and
by enforcing its limitations and reservations
in favor of the States and tho people. Fully
Impressed with the gravity of the duties that
confront mo. mindful of my weakness, I should
be appalled If it were my lot to bear unaided
the responsibilities which await me. I am.
however, saved from dlscourngemeut when I
remember that I shall have the support nnd
the cansel and co-opcration of wise and
patriotic men who will stand nt my side In
cabinet place* or will represent the people In
their legislative halls. 1 find also much com-
fort in remembering that my countrymen
are Just and generous, and In the as-
surance that they will not condemn those
who by sincere devotion to their service de-
serve their forbearance nnd approval. Abovo
nil, I know there Is a Bupreme Being who rules
the affairs of men, ami whose goodness nnd
mercy have always followed tho American
people, nnd 1 know He will not, turn from us
now If wc humbly seek Ills powerful aid.
Mtt. STEVENSON SPEAKS.
Mnkcs a Hrlef Address to tho Senate on
Assuming His Office.
Mr. Stevenson, on being sworn in as
Yice President of tho United States,
briefly addressed tho Senate in the fol-
lowing language:
Senators, deeply impressed with n sense of
its responsibilities and of Its dignity, I now
enter upon the discharge of tho duties of the
high oltico to which I have been called.
I urn not unmindful of tho fact that
among tho occupants of this choir dur-
ing the lot years of our constitutional
History " have bocit'- Btrteemcr., -.eminent
alike for their talents and their tireless devo-
tion to public duty. Adams. Jefferson and
Calhoun honored Its incumbency during tho
early days of the republic, while Arthur, Hen-
dricks and Morton have, at a later period ot
our history, shed luster upon tho office of
president of the most august deliberative as-
sembly known to men.
I assume the duties of the great trust con-
fided to me with no feeling of self-confidence,
but rather with that of grove distrust of my
ability satisfactorily to meet Its requirements.
I may be pardoned for saying that It shall be my
earnest endeavor to discharge the Important du-
ties which He before me with no less of Im-
partiality and courtesy than of firmness and
fidelity. Earnestly Invoking the co-operation,
the forbearance, the charity of each of Its
members. I now enter upon my duties as pre-
siding officer of the Senate.
fight on Tuesday night. One of the
outlaws was killed and another wounded,
but he managed to escape.
Attorney H. K. Taylor, assignee
February. 1891. Stocks of available ' ™a>' outgrow. Tho toleration of this
» > — * ,0 /.nn a ople
wheat aro 43, (100, (HO bushels larger than  rnoncy by their chosen servants and encourages
a year ago, and decreased only 3,019,- j prodigality and extravagance in the home life
000 bushes in February against a Feb- 1 ot our countrymen. Under our scheme ofiu.io a Tit': non ' government the waste ot public money is a
runrj decrease in IH.tz ol i, / lx ,000 i gainst the citizen; and the contempt of
bushels. Lor two months the decrease , our people tor economy and frugality In
is only 3,343,0C« bushels, or one-third j their personal affairs deplorably saps the
of the shrinkage In Iwo months of 189J | ZSi. o0t°hU‘pi
Consumption and seed to Juno 30 will • flood government that public expenditures
call for 120,000,000 bushels, to meet should be limited by public necessity, and
which we have 110,000,000 bushels in
sight and nearly as much more, prob-
ably 100,000,000 bushels, still in farm-
ers’ hands. At present rate of export
wo should therefore carry over 50,000,-
000 bushels on July 1 next. No special
activity is noted in Canadian commer-
cial circles. At Halifax sales of sta-
ples are moderate and collections
slow. _
MARKET REPORTS,
FOREIGN,
CHICAGO.
CATTLE-Common to Prime..
HoGB-Hhipplng Grades ......
SUEEI*— Fair to Choice .......
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 73
Corn— No. 2 ..................
Oats— No. 2 ..................
Potatoes— New. per bu .......... 70
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ...............
Hoos— Choice Light .............
KHEEP-Common to Prime ......
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ...............
COBK— No. 2 White ..............
Oats— No. 2 White ...... . ........
ST. LdUIS.
Cattle ...........................
Hogs ..............................
Wheat— No. 2 Bed..... ..........
COBK-NO. 2 ....................... 3#
Oatk-No. 2. ....................
Bye-No. 2. ........................ u
CINCINNATI.
$.1.2.7 (?f 0.27
3.00 © H.70
3.(0 (0, 6.75
. <!i .71
.40 Ct .41
.30 & .31
.71 <3 .73
.2514© .20 *4
.10)4® .17)2
70 <!!i .30
3.25 ft 7.50
3.70 ('/ 8.26
3.00 ft 4.75
.07 ft .08
.41 ft .41)4
.37 ft .30
ft: 7.00
3.<X) ft, b.l'i
.rs ft .03
.is ft .33
.33 ft .34
.74 ft .70
ft 5.25
3.00 ft 0.75
3Iikh May McClellan, daughter of
the late Gen. George B. McClellan, has j Hck iV'1' .’ .‘.7 .* ” ! iuo ® uo
become u Catholic In Firto. | *£
The German Government will send cobn-No. 2 Yellow ............... <2 <<s .<214
the corvette Empress Augusta and tho j Oats— No. 2 Whlt*^-- <3 .30
ntJUUl A MV a 1 All  i VvA UJ J«UISJ1V> AAV. VVDDll J f I»1IVA
that this should be measured by the rule* of
strict economy; and it Is equally clear that
frugality among the people Is the best guaranty
of a contented and strong support ot free In-
stitutions.
Stands by Civil Service Iteform.
One mode of the misappropriation of public
funds Is avoided when appointments to office,
Instead of being the rewards of paitlsan activ-
ity, are awarded to those whose efficiency prom-
ises a fair return of work for tho compensation
paid to them. To secure the fitness audeom-
petency of appointees to office, nnd to remove
from political action the demoralizing madness
for HjKfllH, civil service reform has found
a place In our public policy and laws. The len-
cilts already gained through this instrumen-
tality and the further usefulness it promises
entitle it to the hearty support and cncouiaze-
ment of nil who desire to sec our public serv-
ice well performed or who hope for tho eleva-
tion of political sentiment and tho purifica-
tion of political methods.
The existence of Immense aggregations of
kindred enterprises nnd combinations of busi-
ness Interests formed for tbe purpose of limit-
ing production and fixing prices, Is inconsistent
with the fair Held which ought to he open to
every Independent activity. Legitimate strife
in business should not he superseded by an
enforced concession to the demands of combi-
nations that have the power to destroy; nor
should the people to he served lose the benefit
of cheapness, which usually results fiom whole-
some competition. These aggregations and
combinations frequently constitute conspir-
acies against tho interests of the people, and in
all their phases they are unnatural and op-
posed to our American sense of fairness. To
the extent that they can be renched and re-
strained by federal power, the general govern-
ment should relieve our cltlzeua from their
interference nnd exactions.
Loyalty to the principles upon which our gov-
.... w eminent rests positively demands that the
feNiVHavr.:::::::::
" | ................ '«!? faith conceded In all ports ot the land. The
AT^NO'niixcd ................ .i.i’j , enjoyment of this right follows the badgo of
itJE— »o. 2 ....... .... ........ ..... © -tG citizenship wherever found, and, unimpaired
by race or color. It appeals for recognition to
America manliness nnd fairness.
Forbearance with Imlluii*.
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3.co @ 1.75
cruiser Siedler to tho naval review at
New York.
Fore Leo’s
Notes of Current Events. '
A. P. Robinson, Chief Justice of
Delaware, is dead.
The Homestead Relief Committee
has been disbanded.
A gang of incendiaries is operating in
Chattanooga, Tenn.
The Agency Building at Buffalo, N.
Y., was damaged $75,090 oy fire.
The trust in wood-working will start
with a cash capital of $30,009,0)0.
Minna Gale Haynel, the actress,
will retire from the stage.
Gen. T. R. Freeman, an ex-Confod-
erate chieftain, died at Neosho, Mo.
The North Dakota Legislature killed
the prohibition resubmission bill.
Two young Indians graduated from
the Indian Industrial School at Carlisle,
Pa.
Mme. Grevy, widow of Jules Grevy,
formerly President of France, died in
Paris.
The report of the Reading Railway
Company for January shows a deficit of
$289,734.
The Cordage Trust has gone out of
business. Tho profits divide 1 were
$1,300,(00.
Representatives of a French syn-
dicate aro in Wyoming to buy ponies
for food in France.
An election for postmaster at Nevada,
Mo., resulted in tho choice of 3Iiss
3Iuud A. Strito.
Vice President Morton entertained
Yice President-elect and Mrs. Steven-
son at a reception.
The Kansas Assembly voted for tho
submission of the woman suffrage ques-
tion to tho people.
Dempsey and Beatty, tho alleged
Homestead poisoners, wero denied a
new trial at Pittsburg.
Unless tho debt of $287,216,59 on the
Brooklyn Tabernacle is raised, Dr. Tal-
mago says he will resign the pastorate.
Kjckapoo Indians from the United
States went on a raid in Mexico, near
Minerva, nnd massacred several 3Iexl-
cans.
One hundred acres of ground caved
in at Greensburg, Pa., crashing into a
mine owned by the Loyalhanna Coal
Company.
An explosion occurred In tho Ontario
silver plating works at Iliiml o: stone,
Ont., and four men were seriously
burned.
The clothing of William Hewitt, of
Beaver County, Oklahoma, was ignited
by a spark Iroin his pipe, uni ho was
burned todcath.
The motion for a second reading of
I the Irish education bill was defeated In
Wheat-No. 2..
Cons — No. 2 Yellow ..............
Oath-No. 2 White ...............
Bye ............... . ...............
DUI'TAJg).
Cattle— Common to Prime .....
Hoos— Best Grade ..............
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............
COBX-No. 2 Yellow .............
MILWAUKEE.
| Hie British House of (.ominous by a
Our relations with the Indians located with- ..r 017 ... i.;.-
In our borders Impose upon ns responsibilities : ' *11.
we cannot escape. Humanity anti consistency | Campidan VALLEY, Guatemala, has
require us to treat them with all forbearance. < ]j0(,n f]00t]e(]
.704(9 .7214 and In our dealings with them to honestly nnd Six villages have been
Haute, Ind., Feb. II, and after spend-
ing a couple of days in that city disap-
peared. He has not been beard of since.
A dispatch sent from Ray City,
Mich., says twenty persons were hurled
into the freezing waters of Saginaw
OATB-No. 2 White ...............
BYE-No. 1. ......................
Babley-No. 2 ...................
POBX-MtW ...... ..... ...........
Mn. Gladstone, In a speeclkjn the cattle nkw vouk-
House of Commons, jointed ojjt the Hogs
dangers of bimetallsm, said thuf Great w'bxat^Xo! 2 Red ! ! !.. ... . !
Britain would adhere to tho present Coin-No. 2. ....... .7"
financial system, and declared that the IXtt!L.W®,terD ............ i? # 'J-
United States must take the initiative poM-oid* Mcm ..'.‘.V.V.’.iV.'.V.'.l paw i-joxo
.34)2®
.85)4
.50 ft .58
3.70 ft 0.50
4310 ft 8.25
.H2 ft m
.4C?4(gi •47)4
.00 ft .00*4
•38)4
.31 ft .37
.74 & .70
.01 ft .a
18.76 013.27
1.70 ft 7.60
3.<K> ft
11.00 (fit 0.00
.78 ft .80
Every effort should he made to lead them, reported drowned.»Sl!^ Ti.e A, 'Buttons, chancellor
In the meantime, as the nation’s wards, they of the Oklahoma I niverelty, has been
should be promptly defended azaluxt the cu- urrested at Guthrie, charged with using
pldlty of dcslfljjlnK men. and shielded from tv- n.niia /. .L.rr..n<l
ery Influence or temptation that retards their 1 ,na‘‘B 10 defraud,
advancement. ,, lt ,a. , , , ,1 Ten cars containing merchandise, onL tho Vundnllo rood, were opened near
ment In Its legislative and executive branches | lerro Haute, lud., and a large quantity
shall be given to a political party pledged In 0f valuable goods stolon.
1 A ATTPEOO urrcd.ln 08„a„ County,
mined in favor ot a more Just and equitable Oklahoma, between ( Intel Matos mar-
sy stern ot Federal taxation. The axents they gbals and outlaws. One outlaw was
have chosen to carry out their purpose* aro mu,,,] mid one wounded,
bound by their uroml.es not less than r»> the H 1 1 ‘ , V ‘ * . v ’ pnr,a
command of their masters to devote them- The Teutonic baat the I ans in a rac©
selves unremittingly to this service. across the Atlantic to New dork by 4
While there should he no mrrcndcrof prlnd- hours 40 minutes, making the run in 8
pic our task must In- undtriakcn wlaelv and , . v,.,,- a n.i.nit™
wlthont vlndlctheum. Our mission la not day fl 1 hour d minutes.
i
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PUMPS
Of all kinds at very-
reasonable prices.
-THE RENOWNED-
Heath and Milligan
PAINTS
IN ALL COLORS
AND GRADES.
GASOLINE
Stoves and Ranges
The time for wood and coal stoves is
almost over, therefore wo wish to call
your attention to the superior Gasoline
Stoves wo handle.
WALKING IS FASHION
HOW HEAVY NEW YORKERS TRY TO
REDUCE THEIR WEIGHT.
A popular mode of healing huildingx
is by furnaces. If you are building or
are going to build, call on us and get
prices on furnaces. It will he to your
advantage. We handle the “Gilt Kdgo’*
furnace, the best in the market.
We make a specialty in Tin and Sheet
Iron work of all kinds and can save you
money on it.
Step in and see us if you want any of
the above or if in need of anything in
the hardware line. Our prices will
suit you.
Cvntfttl Turk u Fuvorito 1‘lnco Fur Wealth
und llvnuty to Walk us WeU h* to Hide.
Goutl Nut ii red CoiuiueiiU on tho Dully
Froeemiloii us It Funmch lly.
Pedestrianism is quite tho proper thing
nowadays. Even when tho streets are
in a filthy condition, the daily constitu-
tional is quite us necessary to the aver-
age man as his daily bath or his evening
of recreation. Ho takes a stroll on tho
avenue iierhnps to limber up his joints
and meet his friends. Perhaps, if ho is
inclined to rotundity, ho does it to re-
duce his weight.
Of late Central park has been growing
in popularity among tho portly class. If
you will take a trip up to the big reser-
voir at almost any time of the day, you
may see any number of people of all
ages, conditions and degrees of prosper-
ity plodding about tho 12-mile track
which surrounds it.
Tho reservoir is tho highest portion of
Manhattan Island. Tho view from all
sides is picturesque. On tho south tho
city lies stretched out in a magnificant
panorama as far as the eye can reach. It
is a spot particularly adopted for tho
purpose for which it was intended— the
pleasure of tho people.
Some of the pedestrians there are sprint-
ers, and do their work without regard
to dignity. Others shunt around with
all tho dignity of a game cock. It is not
an uncommon sight to see a woman
weighing from 200 to 5100 pounds puffing
along like a slow going locomotive with
a heavy train attached, her arms swing-
ing at her sides like the driving rods of
an engine. She is out for what there is
in it. She cares nothing for the ques-
tioning looks of the spectators nor for
their unkind remarks. She has just so
many pounds to remove per the doctor’s
orders, and she is trying to do it.
So regularly do these open air fiends
make their appearance on the track that
tho men employed at tho gatehouse on
tho south side in the capacity of watch-
men, gatekeepers and helpers can spot
one half a mile away.
“There comes Aunty So-and-so," they
comment. “What a gait she has got on
this morning! See that stride! She's
trying to break the record.”
“Afld. there is popper So-and-so. He’s
making good time too. Wonder if he’ll
overtake her Ix-fore she readies theitum?
Whew, hut lie's making the gravel fly!
Five pounds oft' this morning sure,” and
as tho reducers of flesh go flying past the
gatehouse the nod familiarly to the men
who hapiHJii to be in sight.
“Who is this coming?” asked a reporter
of the men at the gatehouse a few days
ago as be saw a young woman approach-
ing.
“Why, wo call her Beauty,” one of the
men replied. She was a tall young wom-
an, fair, and with the form of a Juno.
She was striding along on the other side
of the lake. As she passed the men she
nodded good morning and strode away,
her head in the air, her shoulders hack,
chest thrown forward and with a 3-foot
stride. She was out for oxygen. Her
cheeks glowed with tho rosy hue of per-
fect health, and her eyes sparkled like
diamonds.
“She lives on Fifth avenue,” contin-
ued one of the helpers. “Every morn-
ing at 9 o’clock, if tho weather is any-
way pleasant, she is here walking for
dear life. But ain’t she a ‘beaut?’ Ami
she’s not stuck up a bit. She haa a nod
rv .7 . . f *- _ | and a smile for all of tho boys, just as
»mt;lblc for thorn t ^
lA road that can overtake. ™
the mood for sprinting. Look|X?' that
stride of hers. She covers three feet
two, I’ll bet,” and taking a tape measure
frow his pocket ho measured the marks
of her feet after she had passed.
“I told you so," he exclaimed, holding
up the tape so it could be seen. “Three
feet two and one-half,” and he grinned
with delight. “Yes, I’ve measured it be-
fore," ho acknowledged, when accused
of it. “You see, I take a great interest
in the girl, because two years ago when
she first began coming here she looked
as if she could not live a month. She
was as pale as a ghost. Her chest was
sunken in, and I thought she was going
into consumption. You would never
think it to see her now, huh. Winter or
summer she seldom misses a day except
jierhaps during the extreme heat of tho
summer and rainy or wet weather. Her
I father is a commission merchant down
town, and very often he accompanies
her in her walks. Everybody likes to
watch her, she is so graceful and strong.”
Then came a man of about 50, short
and very obese. He had a very large
head, short gray whiskers and legs that
were no larger than baseball hats.
“Morning," he said, with a nod of recog-
nition. “Fine air— lots of it. Three
pounds off this morning or die. Lots of
people out. Goodby,” and as his spindle
shanks, working at the rate of 100 times
n minute, carried him out of range of
hearing he was still talking. Ho was n
Wall street broker. He has been trying
to reduce his flesh for a year, but ho is
as fat now as ever.
“But here comes tho hummer.”
“Morning, boys, morning. C'afTt stop
talk. In hurry. Make circuit 20 min-
utes or bust. By by." And he was out
of hearing.
He was a short man, thin and about 55.
He had a smooth face and was wiry of
limli.
In a few m.uutes a bevy of pretty girls
—seminary girls— came along with their
cluiperon, a young woman who looked as
if she had but just graduated herself.
She eyed the men suspiciously as much
us to say: “Don’t you dare flirt with
these girls. They are out under my cure,
and I will protect them.’’— New York
World.
A SUN WORSHIPER.
) VaiiOo
Eighth Street, Holland.
WEDDINGS!
WEDDINGS!
THEY WILL NEVER STOP,
Therefore we must carry a large
stock of
PRESENTATION
articles
......
ANNIVERSARY
OCCASIONS!
NO FANCY PRICES!
The oldest established jewelry house in
the city.
Otto Breyman & Son
- Cor. Eighth and Market.
Since mi Minn bird's lyric gush
Breaks the gray uml ley hush,
Since the meadows are in liond,
And white fetters chain tho pondt
Since the barren bnimlis tiewull,
And the briidit hour* swiftly full,
Since the nlKlits nroone black blur,
I have turned min worshiper.
Tliouah my vlMinn may not scun
Precepts Koroustroln,
Yet have I some rapture caught
That tho ancient Parsecs taught
Winter prisoned, I am won
lly tho promise of the sun,
And I lift my prayer that lie
Sot tho weary captive free.
Ho can shutter frosty burs,
Edge hlllputliH with IiIuomiiii Mars;
Hu cun lieul the Imre Ixnigh's grief
By the boon of hunting leaf,
Woo tho solitude to song,
Right tho wasting winter's wrong;
He cun golden life confer—
I have turned sun worshiper!
—Clinton Scollard in Youth's Companion.
A I'neiiiuutio Coni Chute.
“Tho man who goes about with a
big shovel and a big, basket over his
shoulder looking for a job at putting in
coal finds less and less to do,” said a cit-
izen. “The coal wagons which have
Inxlies that may be elevated and adjusted
at almost any angle, and which arc pro-
vided with extension chutes through
New York Society In Wartime.
Out of tho great excitement of tho wnr
ftrew a fantastic guyety, a wild sort of
Carmagnole frenzy. Society did strange
things. Women would duuco the german
at a fashionable New York party with
their hair hanging in long streamers down
their bucks, while the young men would
seize those beautiful tresses for reins
and drive tho fair women with imitation
whips. Everybody was half mud. And
after the war was over these women, to
whom philanthropy had become a hnsi-
ness, found it hard to return to the com-
mon everyday work of life. So Airs. S.
M. K. Barlow, one of tho lx*st and no-
blest of human beings, suggested that
we should help tho south. Wo went to
work again at tho dramatic committee
und invoked Mr. Wnllack. Mr. Jerome
lent us the theater, and wo really did
some very good works, producing plays
which were not stumbled through, hut
I had some resemblance to tho real thing.
The money we made wo sent to tho cler-
gymen of tho south, who wrote of indi-
vidual cases of distress. It was our
pleasure to save tho lives of sick chil-
dren who needed more delicate food than
their poor mothers could otherwise have
procured. Wo used to receive most touch-
ing letters. Thus was the first effort at
reconstruction attempted and carried
toboimiltinlvW f,f emirtin /Mfil low Grunt at Appomattox and
New
Stools:
I have just received a splendid
stock of
Glassware,
Porcelain,
Crockery,
Lamps, Flower Pots,
&cM &c., &c.
You will find niy place head-
quarters for the
Finest Goods
at Low Prices.
PAUL A. STEXETEE
RIkIU street, Opp. Notlrr .1 Ver Schure,
HOLLAND, MICH.
DRAY FOR SALE!
onHorse and Dray for sale
reasonable terms. Address or en-
quire of HOLE ASTRA,
Holland. Mich.
A City In u Mountain.
The city of Banian, in Bokhara, is cut
in tho side of a mountain. There tiro
12,000 artificial caves, some very large,
find two statues— one 90, the other 20 feet
high— each hewn from a single stone*.—
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
to ho multiplying. But of course coal
wont runup hill, and when it is to bo
used above tho first story it still has to
bo carried up stairs. But perhaps tho
next thing will ho a telescopic tube with
a flaring lower end big enough to fit
right over tho top of a coal wagon and
provided at its upper end with an ap-
paratus to exhaust the air. Then when
tho tube is in tho window and you’re all
ready, zip! and there you are, ‘Coal de-
livered on tho fourteenth floor without
extra charge.”’— New York Sun.
Kurly Itucvg In Kunsiu.
Russia is so vast and includes so many
races that it might seem well nigh hope-
less to determine its most ancient inhab-
itants. Nevertheless this is a problem at
which Professor Anatola Bogdanov has
been laboring for the past 25 years, and
which he attempts to solve in a paper
read before the congress of anthropolo-
gists at Moscow. The kurgans or tu-
muli of central Russia contain the relics
of a tall, strong, dolichocephalic race,
with light brown hair, as well as a short,
smaller bracycephalic race, with dark
brown hair. Tho blond type preponder-
ates in the southwestern distnets, and
the brunette in the northwestern. Bogda-
nov considers tho longheads to have been
Slavs, and that tho modern Russians of
those parts are an amalgam of the Slavs
with the broader headed race, which is
probably Mongoloid.— American Regis-
ter.
Tho Uho of tho Adjoctivo “Old.”
Some one has noted that the adjective
applied by college graduates and stu-
dents to their alma mater is always
“old.” It is “old Harvard,” “old Yale,”
“old Dartmouth,” and one enthusiastic
admirer and attendant at the University
of Chicago has been heard to refer to
certain rules of that institution as “a
way we have at old Chicago.” There is
certainly an affection conveyed by the
word “old" that no other adjective car-
ries, and like the terms of address “old
man” or “old hoy” it signifies that lov-
ing familiarity with which every one re-
gards his college home.— Boston Journal.
A SiiggcHtion.
Prison Warder— It's just been found
out that you didn’t commit that crime
you’ve been in for all these years, and so
tho homo secretary has pardoned you.
Iimycent Man— Urn U I’m pardoned,
I'll have to telegraph itions. j
Innocent Man— Whitt about?
Prison Warder— Seems to me that, con-
siderin you hadn't any business here, you
ought to pay for your hoard.— London
Tit-Bits.
.. ____ _ ____ — to he
worthy of the last words of Lincoln.—
Mrs. M. E. Sherwood in Lippincott’s.
The Oii(;liiiil Four Hundred.
It is generally thought that the saying
that tho only people in New York worth
knowing can ho numbered by -lOO was
originated by Ward McAllister, hut it
can bo found in tho Bible. Acts v, 30,
which speaks of Theudus boasting him-
self to ho somebody, to whom a number
of men, about ‘100, joined themselves,
who were scattered and brought to
naught. The verse referred to reads as
follows, “For before these days rose up
Theudas, boasting himself to he some-
body, to whom a number of men, about
400, joined themselves, who were slain,
and all, as many as obeyed him, were
scattered and brought to nought.”
Another verse worth mentioning in
this connection is from I Samuel xxii, 2,
“And every one that was in distress, and
every one that was in debt, and every
one that was discontented, gathered
themselves unto him. and he became u
a captain over them, and there were
with him about 400 men."— K<‘vs|r>^(
Till! Abbreviation of Zoological.
The tendency among English people to
clip long words into short ones, or even
into monosyllables, is notorious. Tims
“cabriolet" has become call, “omnibus”
bus and so on. But the change of “zoo-
logical” into zoo is, to any one who knows
the origin of the word, the most exas-
perating of all, and yet we now meet
with “zoo" in well written journals, and
I see the word is being advertised as the
title of a book.
There is another variation, which comes
simply from had pronuciation, as when
a cockney holiday maker tells you he
has been to the “slogical.” If “zoolog-
ical" is to undergo a shortening, like that
which has befallen “omnibus” and “cab-
riolet," let it at least become zo. This
would he correct as far as it went and
would not he fto excruciating ns the de-
testable zoo. — Cor. Notes and Queries.
Giiunuiiccil Cure.
Wo authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds, up-
on this condition: If you are allllcted
with a cough, cold or any lung, throat
or chest trouble, and will use tills rem-
edy as directed, giving it a fair trial,
and experience no benefit, you may re-
turn the bottle and have your money
refunded. We could not make this of-
fer did wo not know that Dr. King’s
New Discovery could lx.* relied on. It
never disappoints. Trial bottles free
at H. Walsh, Holland and A. Do Kruif,
Zeeland. Largo size 50e and $1.00.
Ilcuiliu'ho Cun1.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
taut relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
K Wonder of the World!
Our Native HoM) is a purifier of the
Wood. And when that is accomplished
your diseases are obliterated and it will
euro tlie diseases here mentioned or
help you as no other medieine has over
done, or money refunded. Such as
rheumatism, kidney disorders, liver
complaint, sick and* nervous headache,
neuralgia, dysjioiwia, fever and ague,
scrofula, female complaints, erysipelas,
nervous affections, catarrh and all sy-
philitic diseases. 2(H) days treatment
for $1. For sale by Waldo Palmer,
Agent, Sand Lake, Mich., or at tho
store of Boot & Kramer, Holland.
I’lctuni uml Itomn MoiilditiKii.
A nice assortment of picture and
room mouldings. Picture frames made
to order at N. Van Zanten, River st.
Try our 30-cent coffee and you will
find it of better quality than that for
which you have to pay 35 cents at other
places. NOTIEB & VekSchuRE.
Happinhss.— Yellow or Black Jaun-
dice is at once cured by the use of Hull's
Superlative, also all blood jmison and
all had results from LaGrlppe. For
sale by Martin A Huizinga.
Stave bolts and heading bolts wanted
in any quantity at the old Fixter stave
factory. Enquire of Notihr & Ver
SCHURK.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
street.
A splendid line of full and winter
overcoats at bottom figures at the mer-
chant tailors Bosnian Bros.. Eighth St.
Rheumatism Quickly Cured.
dayM ‘r “ vcr-v «hort time in
which to ouro a bad ouso of rheumatism;
hut it can lie done, If tho prnix*r treal-
ment is adopted, as will lie seen by the
following from James Lambert of New
Brunswick. III., “1 was badly a filleted
w th rheumatism in the hips and loirs
when I bought a bottle of Chamlier-
lam s I ain Malm. It cured mo in three
days. I am all right to-day and would
iiHist on every one who isafflioted with
that terrihio disease to use Chamber-
him s I ain Balm and get well at once ”
wit bottles for sale by 11. Walsh
druggist, _ ’
rmiio at u IliirifUlnl
A splendid instrument, powerful
mid sweet tone, finely finished and
first-class in every way and worth
over #800. Have no use for it and
will sell for $250. or if to the right
custumer can shave this price. En-
quire at the Times’ office, Holland.
Faint uml Paper,
Just reclved a now lot of these goods.'
Basest patterns in wall paper at N. Van
Zanten, River st.
Have you any stave or heading Wilts
for sale? If so, go to NOTIER & VER
bCHURK as they are buyingall the Wilts
they can get for the Holland Stave &
Heading company.
Now is the time to sell your stave
and heading ixilts. The Holland Stave
and Heading Company are buying all
the Wilts they can get. Enquire at the
store of Notier & VerSchure.
A superb fitting suit made to order
from the latest natterns and best wear-
ing material at lowest prices at Bosnian
Bros., Eighth street.
Lokker & Rutgers are closing out a
lot of good shoes below cost. Bargains
in footwear.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
mg Wilts at tlie old Fixter stave fat
lory. For particulars enquire at the
store of Notier & VerSchure.
Arljsl’s Miitcriuls.
TuW* oil colors, brushes, palettes,
knh -s. canvas etc. at N. Van Zanten.
River st.
Window Slmd<*H.
A large lot of line window shades at
N. Van Zanten, River st.
Moiher'a Kccommandation.
We are acquainted with many moth-
ers in Centreville who would not lie
without Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in the house for a g< od many times its
cost, and are recommending it every
day. From personal experience we cun
say that it has broken up bad colds for
our children.— Centreville, South Dak.,
Citizen. 50c bottles for sale by Heber
druggist.
Iliiyini; a Haro Hook.
A good story was told on Sam Mc-
Conalia at a certain book store the other
day. During the holiday rush lie went
out to buy a hook for his little girl. He
went from one hook store to another and
said, “I want a nice holiday edition of
t r _ — -------- ‘The Prodigal Son.’ ” JSo one seemed to
*Pnson WaTtfer— „ ... Javo tllu hook. When Sam went home,
ni t o to his wife, as
MlKpluecniont of u Commu.
A popular captain’s wife was more
than usually anxious over tlie safety of
her husband, and accordingly handed a
parish clerk a slip one Sunday morning
Waring the words, “Captain Wilson hav-
ing gone to sea, his wife desires the pray-
ers of this congregation on his behalf.”
Unfortunately, by the misplacement of
tho comma after tho “sea," the congrega-
tion were told that “Captain Wilson hav-
ing gone to see his wife, desires the pray-
ers of this congregation on his behalf.”—
Comhill Magazine.
Of Courue Not.
The day was a warm one, and tho gen-
tleman from Kentucky was coming up
from the spring at tho foot of the hill
with a bucket in ids hand.
‘‘Ah, colonel,” inquired an Ohio visit-
or sitting on tho porch, “have you some-
thing to drink in that pail?”
“Oh, no." responded the colonel, “it’s
water.’’— Detroit Free Press.
An Egyptian scythe dug up on the
hanks of the Nile in 1890 and said to he
as old us Moses is exhibited in a London
museum. The shaft of tho instrument
is of wood, Wit with a row of fine flint
saws, which are securely cemented in a
groove.
A New York business man says: “Tho
keystone of the success of the business
man is in making other men work for
•him. That is tho greatest quality. It
is no mean accomplishment to get men
who will earn their salary."
Many animals never take exorcise for
its own sake. The muscular system of
animals is kept in the most perfect con-
dition, however, by their search for food.
With them exercise is natural, and there-
fore perfect of its kind.
When a woman tires of a man she has
once truly loved, there is reason to lx*-
lievo ho has outraged her affection and
wounded her inmost self esteem.
Keep the moutii closed while chewing.
Don't masticate fcxxl on tho principle
which controls feio running of a sewing
machine— the faster the better.
ted to go in further quest
*•* *A<‘onnois-'
teninVi
hook. But it was noftto ha found. Tlie
fun of it is Sam warned “The Pilgrim’s
Progress,” and somehow he got names
mixed. Ho said the thing flashed across
his mind in a dream two nights before
Christinas, and he thou got the hook that
ho wanted.— Cincinnati Enquirer.
FUlcucy of “Chlorobrom."
A combination to which the name of
chlorobrom has been given— a solution
containing 5iO grains of chloralamide and
a similar amount of potassium bromide,
in an ounce of menstruum— has come
into considerable favor, according to
some of the foreign journals, as an effi-
cacious preventive of seasickness on
short voyages. The passenger is recom-
mended to take a podophyllin pill for
one or two nights before the date of sail-
ing, und when on board to remain for a
time, before rough water is reached, in a
horizontal position with eyes shut, uml
to take no food on short trips.
('. A. Stevenson the Jeweler cordial-
ly invites buyers to inspect his stock
before buying elsewhere. He has the
largest and best assortment of watches,
clocks, jewelry and silverware in the
city.
HORSE
SHOEING
OR. AULD’S NERVE FOOD.
For Nervous l-slnustion, Physical to
Debility Insomnia Night Sweats, -^tHc
Pains in the Dock. Cold Rands or ^  fa ded
.•eetjiad Cin ulation, blue Lines ch eck
umlex the Eyes, pimples and ^  Sufferer'
all Nervous or lllood pjseases ifc^frpm ati v
n either ses, 4 Fo.siijyeCure ppruiigeineni
or Nervous Prostratmn, ^ Rervrs
.eucurrhoeu, Seminal ^  Impure jlloplj or
Weakness, Nightly Pflst priors, sboulq
Kraiscioiis or Loss ^  pt once take this ffes-
Or AnM*: ^  Lif* U-OQ
nXnn4 ‘,N«VE per hox, two weeks treat
:OOD Bectms ment, « boxes fof $S.00.
7i..l\.20!tothc Cure tUiurauteed, Circular
nervous Sys- Free: sent by mail. WHITE
tem and bring* & WHITE! Grand Rtpife
vTlSJRli
Now is Your Dime
TO BUY A SEWING
MACHINE
ISMA"UARPKCIAt.TV AT THK jCHEAPEK THAN EVER
SI 1 01’ OF
Powdered Funds.
Many artificial baby foods are manu-
factured and sold in concentrated form.
For example, product* advertised as
“substitutes for mother's milk" are
made from cow's milk, to which is added
a sufficient quantity of sugar to corre-
spond with the constituents of mother's
milk. The water is removed froiq the
mixture m vueno, leaving a fine white
powder, which is put up in packages.
Finely powdered wheat flour and oilier
nutritious vegetable elements are added
in more elaborate preparations.— Sun
Francisco Examiner.
Poor lIusliiesH In u Theater.
When Charles Yale was exjx*rieucing
Wretched business during one week in
the south, a brother manager asked if the
people were treating him right.
“It’s frightful." replied Mr. Yule.
“Last night was the worst 1 ever heard
of. I never imagined it could he so had.
All records for small receipts were
smashed.”
“How is it tonight?"
“Fifteen dollars less than last night.”
—New York Evening Sun.
An Afl'cctlni; Scene.
Mr. Younghusbund— Darling, you have
lxx*n weeping. What is it. my sweetest
love?
Mrs. Youughushaml— Horn* radish! —
Exchange ,
JOHN KAMPS,
-ZEELAND, MICH.,
One door odTtTTri. n — .>4rc 's
I3ooj| Store.
REPAIR-WORK
of all kinds promptly f
attended to.
HORSES SHOD
with the proper weight
of shoes.
WE KEEP ON HAND
all the different styles
and shapes.
We are closing out our entire stock
Sewing Machines
AT COST!
If you fire in need of a Sewing Ma-
chine you can buy it at your
own price.
Will sell our entire stock, together
with a nice pair of small horses and
a wagon, good as new. Will also
assign territory to party purchas-
ing entire stock.
Good reason for selling.
Zeeland Art Gallery,
ZEELAND, MICH.
G. TROMP, Prop’r
MARI & HUIZINGA
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
DRUGS
PATENT : MEDICINES
Toilet Articles,
Perfumes,
Fine Cigars.
School Books,
Stationery,
Magazines, and Papers.
Prksckiitions Cakicfi'i.i.y Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. Af HI 'IZINHA
TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN!
Our special sale is now opened as
we have little room and expect a
large spring stock. We must make
room for same and for the next 30
days we will sell at very reduced
prices. Remember this special sale
includes everything in the furniture
line. Remember that after the spe-
cified time these goods will go back
to the regular price.
We have a line line of carpets to
offer also included in this sale. Now
is your chance. Come and save
money.
We have a lot of fine Window
Shades. These must go, we must
have the room.
Also Wall Paper, a fine stock.
An extra line of Children's Rock-
ers which will be sold at astonish-
ing low prices.
We are the only agents for the
late improved Bissel furniture pro-
tector Carpet Sweeper.
We also have the best head-rest
bed-spring, formerly sold by us for
$3.50- We have brought the price
down to only $2.50 for this special
sale, •  .. ............... —
Como in and give us a call and
you will never regret it.
Fine Oak Extension Tables for-
merly $22. now $18.
Fine Folding Beds formerly $50
and $10, now $15 and $35.
Child's Folding Bed, formerly $8.
now $0.50:
Book Case and Writing Desk,
formerly $32. now $24.
hina losets. formerly $22. now
$10; others usually $20. now $17;
$12, now $10.
The finest line of Baby Carriages
shown here for a long time which
will go for a very low figure. If
you want one, come and see us we
guarantee a bargain. We believe
in quick sales and small profits.
We are located next door to H.
Meyer & Son's Music Store
River Street.
on
JOHN DE CRAAF.
ECONOMY MARKET
ZUITE BROS. |
/caused ‘!>7*T.rt ueriiTubJ- V.» ‘
•
Pork Chops and Other Cj^ops.
Boneless Ham and Other Ham.
MUTTON.
SAUSACES.
DRIED BEEF,
OYSTERS in Bulk
:-*r POULTRY,
YEO ETA HUES.
IJi'n’i/f/iiiit/ in SntMHi.
OUR STANDARD:
Reasonable Prices.
Just Treatment.
and hoice Meats.
Economy Market.
KHjIITII kthkkt,
KUITK BROS., ProprV
A Iwi proprietiir* Mrlrtly iimrkct on Koutli
Hlver Klrci't
CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.
For Information and freo Handbook write to
ML’NN & CO., aci liUOADWAT, NEW YoilK.
Oldest bureau for aecurtn* patents In America.
Krery patent taken out by uh Is brought before
the public by a notice given free of charge In the
fcieultfic
Lanreat circulation of any relentlflc paper In the
world. Pplemlldly llluntratcd. No Intelligent
man should be without It. Weekly, fc.'Miu a
fear; fliOalz month* Ailrtrc** Mf'NN A CO-
K'iibUUUiij.atil litoadwu), New York City.
FOR PItOFIT
(educate
At the tiraiHl
ItapUU.lMIrh.)
in sim:nh
COLLKfiK.
Kiieloae Mamp for eMtalogue.
AildreM .t. K. I'anian. Prop'r
I THE ROOT OP ALL EVIL
MONEY AND THE VARIOUS TERMS
USED TO DESIGNATE IT.
Metlltniia of Kschniige Among Many Na-
tion* Unde Artlcie* That Were of.Mahle
1 Value— The Nuiue* of the Various Coin*
of the (irrat World.
In Great Britain at the time of the
Nonnuii obnquest were two kind* of
money— “living money," i. e., slaves and
1 cattle, and “dead money," that of metal.
In tlio Ultli century Nicolo and Matteo
j Polo found a money in use in China
i which wo* uuido of the inner hark of the
j mulberry tree, iukI which it was death
by torture to counterfeit or to refuae to
take in any part of the country. Among
the South Sea inlanders iron was so
valued that it liecnmu money, and axes
a standard ofl|)ayment, the value of other
articles being stated at so many axes.
Cowrie shells are used as small coins in
India, the East Indian islands and Africa,
more thap 1,000 tons being brought to
Liverpool in 1851 from India to lie ex-
jsjrtcd to the African coast in exchange
for palm oil. In America wampnm was
used by the Indians and was even coun-
terfeited in 1GU5 by the colonists of Mas-
sachusetts.
In India cakes of tea and in China
pieces of silk pass as money, while at the
great annual fair at Nixhnee-Novgorod in
Russia the price of tea lias to be known
before the prices of other commodities
are fixed, it lieing the standard by which
all exchange of merchandise is regulated.
In 1574 quantities of jiasteboard were
coined in Holland, and in 1770 in Scot-
land workmen carried nails as money to
boko shojis and alehouses. Notched
wood was used at one time in England,
and in central parts of South America
soap, chocolate, cocoanuts, eggs, etc.,
pass us money. In British West Indies
until of lute years pins, a slice of bread,
a pinch of snuff or a dram of whisky
served the same purpose. In America
at various times raccoon, deer and bear-
skins, corn, beef, tobacco and codfish
have been legal tender.
The Jews, in addition to their ordinary
money of shekels, talents and draws
of silver, had “jewel money.” To this
people we are also indebted to the uso of
paper money in lieu of that of metal.
And amoag-the curious-ftcts in connec-
tion with this subject may lie noted that
the sum paid Judas for the betrayal of
his, master would be, according to the
relative value of money in our day, a
little more than 40 cents, a small price
with which to purchase eternal infamy.
The first mention of money in any of the
ancient records speaks of it as being
weighed and not counted, and no muti-
lated piece was ever rejected. Under
the Norman kings silver was coined with
deep crosses, so that smaller bits could
lie obtained by simply breaking off what
was required, something as we tear off
postage stamps today.
An interesting study is found in trac-
ing out the origin of the names of coins
familiar to us now. The American dol-
lar has quite a little history of its own.
In nortlfern Bohemia is a little valley
called Jouchimstal, or Joachim’s valley,
and in the 10th century the reigning duke
of this region authorized this little min-
ing city or district to coin a silver piece,
which was called Joachimstaller. But
the Joachim part of the name proving
too much for everyday use, it was dropped
ami that of thaler deemed sufficient. The
piece being of convenient size and well
molded passed into general use in Ger-
many and Denmark, and again under-
went a change in orthography, finally
turning up as the “daler,” whence it
came into English as. the dollar, and was
adopted ns such by Wo Americans.
In France the Mexican dollar is gener-
ally called the “piantriC >"4-
fsinoorroct,
for the name piastre, or piaster, has for
the past 50 years bee^fppplied correctly
only to a small silver coin used in Turkey
and Egypt, atid which is worth from
about 5 to 8 cents in American coinage.
The word cent comes of course from
centum, being a hundredth part of tile
American dollar, the dime also meaning
a tenth.
The word shilling is of Saxon origin
and was introduced into England by
that people. Penny, formerly "pfen-
nig," wan also brought into England by
the Saxons and was first coined in sil-
ver and originally derived from the
word “pand,” to pawn, with the diminu-
tive suffix “ing." The cognomen,
"crown,” of the English piece, worth
about $1.20 in American coinage, was
first issued by Edward III and named
in consequence of the image placed upon
it. The groat was first coined by the
same monarch and is a corruption of
the word “grosses,” in contradistinction
to the small coins or pennies. Its value
was equal to about four of the latter
coins.
The Russian "ruble" comes from the
verb "to cut" and was so called from
the ornamental edge the piece formerly
had. The kopeck is equal in value to two-
pence. ns is also the kreutzer in Austria,
cent in Holland, Italy, France and Spain.
In the last country the ft-pseta piece,
called the escude, corresponds to the
American dollar, the pacta lieing the
small coin representing the monetary
standard and meaning simply "little
piece." For several hundred years and
until a recent date money was coined in
from 20 to 80 places in Franco, hut all is
now issued from the mint at Pans.
Few French gold coins are now in cir-
culation, except those stamped with the
head of Napoleon 111, and silver pieces
of th** same issue are almost as common.
French silver coins were tlie best in the
world, and coins are often met with
bearing the stamp of Charles X, Louis
XVIII and Napoleon I. The franc, in
value in American money of 20 cants,
was so designated by King John, who
first coined these pieces in 1800. They
bqye the motto "Le Roi Frank" (King of
the Franks, the ancient name of the
French), and were of two kinds, one rep-
resenting the king on horseback and the
other on foot. It whs formerly called
the “line" (ponnd) as well, though the
connection with nyy sistifi^ weight is
not evident.— Ht. Louis Globe-Democrat.
SHE DROPPED HER MITTEN.*
Autl Slit* \V»* Angry llrniUht) the Deaf Old
Mun MUumleialuml Her.
It was just 0 o'clock, and the carNvas
lacked with people going home.
She carried some bundles, and in her
efforts to handle them and save them
from crushing she dropjied her mitten.
She saw it go, but was jiowerlesii to stay
its descent, and it went down in succes-
sive stages in a triangular sjiace between
herftdf, a man who looked over her
head, and an individual who was deaf,
“There goes my mitten!"
The deaf man leaned over and said,
“Eh?"
“My mitten— mitten— it fell down.”
“Well, ye can’t git it, mum. Y'll have
lo wait till the car gits to the end of thb
line, so the conductor kin pull up the
floor.”
“I’ll do nothing of the kind. Besides I
ain’t goin to have all these people wnlkin
on it for lutlf an hour."
"Haven’t ye got another one?" said the
deaf man.
“Course I’vo got another one," and she
wiggled the hand incased in her other
mitten.
The deaf man saw the movement, nad
knowing that women often carry cur fa»e
inside their hand coverings reached over
and palled her mitten off for her. \
Then she screamed.
The conductor was the only man who
could edge his way to the scene of trou-
ble.
“What’s the matter here?"
“Lady dropped her nickel and can’t
pick it up,” said the deaf man.
“Didn't drop my nickel— dropped my
mitten," said the lady witli the packages.
“Said she had another one,” pursued
the deaf man, “but she lied."
“You're an old doorpost,” said the
woman with one mitten.
“Queer how folks go travelin about
town with only one nickel,” said the deaf
man.
“They get along better’ll people with
no ears," said the woman who didn't
drop her nickel.
“Was that all the money yer husband
give ye?" asked the deaf man in a tone of
sympathy. "Ho must be a regla'r brute.”
“If he was here now, he’d eat you up.”
“I s’liose them’s collars and cuffs she’s
been doin up and is goin to deliver ’em,”
said the deaf man to the passengers;
Then. .the. conductor : said^ "“Fare,
please,” and the woman gave up a nickel
that she had been carrying in her mouth.
“Thought it was in yer mitten,” said
the deaf man.
“\rou don't know how to think,” said
the woman.
“Wonder why she didn’t carry ’em
both in her mouth?" said the deaf man.
“You ought to stuff both your own
mittens in yer mouth,” said the woman.
“Ain't ye afraid ye’ll s waller yer nick-
el that way some time?" asked the deaf
man.
“If I do, I reckon it won’t injure my
hearin,” said the woman.
Then the conductor got down on the
floor and recovered the woman’s mitten,
and she got off at the next crossing won-
dering why some people didn’t carry ear
trumpets.
The deaf man said, by way of enlight-
ening the other passengers, "I guess it
was her mitten instead of her nickel that
she dropped.”— Chicago News-Record.
Lmu-iiIuk From tSngllkhmen.
It is true that the English have culti-
vated sprinting, hurdling and the vari-
ous field events somewhat less success-
fully than wo, but for all distances above
the quarter mile the English records (to
use our American standard of compari-
son) are the world’s records. This means
that the prevailing interest abroad is less
in the close gymnasium and on the dreary
cinder truck than in cross country runs
and paper chases, which lead the athlete
through woods and fields, blow his lungs
full of fresh air and steep his senses in
sunlight. Likewise the Englishman’s
yacht is. as it were, his summer home,
while his horses are the com]Ninions of
the hunt and his travels. If yacht or
horse wins races for him, so much the
better.
But he draws the line when it comes to
sacrificing their sounder merits for the
passing glory of sweepstakes. Thus sport
with him is pleasanter and less intensely
exciting. It is fruitful in mental relaxa-
tion and rest as well as in bodily health.
In short, Americans luck the strength
that comes through moderation and re-
pose, through wholesomeness of mind
and body. Wo have yet to learn that
the work of life is too serious for us to
set our hearts and stake our health on
the pastimes of idle hours; that our years
'tire too few to Ik* shortened by devoting
workdays and playdays alike to the
waiting passion of achievement.— John
Corbin in Outing.
To Those Interested? d
- IN FURNITURE!
Woinun to Wonmn.
The attitude women assume toward
strange women was amusingly brought
out in a New York court a few days ago.
A female witness in a ease where a
young man was accused of slashing a
young woman’s dress while riding in the
elevated was asked by one of the law-
yers, "Do you lu^un to say, madam, that
you saw all those tears or cuts, which-
ever you please, in a lady's skijfcjgA
LIvIuk With a llrokeu Heart.
A remarkable case of survival for a
week with rupture of the heart is re-
ported. The man, who was 52 years
old, short and plethoric, was playing
football, when he suddenly fell down in
a sort of faint, but recovered in a few
moments and continued his play. Soon
after the game was over, however, he
had another and more severe attack, ac-
companied by i>aiu in the cardiac re-
gion, and a few minutes later he was in
a state of partial collapse, with shallow
breathing, almost imperceptible pulse,
and very severe pain over the heart. He
gradually improved and was aide to sit
up, hut seven days later he had another
fainting fit and died.
At the autopsy the heart was found to
te fatty, degenerated and very friable,
and in the wall of the left ventricle was
a break or rupture half an inch in diam-
eter. It seemed most probable that the
rupture was at first very minute or par-
tial, not allowing the escape of blood in-
to the pericardium, and that a week later
some extra exertion caused a completion
or enlargement of the rapture, resulting
in the escape of blood and death.— Lon-
don Lancet.
omen, when theh flress was
order in the strict, but I always got
snubbed for my jSins, and I made up
my mind not to do it any more. If a man
should tell a woman that her dress was
out of order, she would be very apt to
thank him, but she never thunks a wom-
an."— San Francisco Argonaut.
TreeN Kviiulre Good Soil.
Southern soil seems to possess the nec-
essary substances for the growth of all
species of trees and plants natural to
warm climates. Substances that con-
tribute to the nutrition of plants will act
as food for trees, and, as we see the phys-
ical properties of the trees themselves,
leaves and other matter have a direct
share in their nutrition. There are some
soils so hard and clayey that the roots of
trees cannot spread, and thus they fail
to reach the substances which they re-
quire for food. Hence the tree becomes
stunted in growth and is soon dead, fall-
ing to the ground to become, through its
ashes, nutrition for some other frailer
plant which can subsist in such soil.—
Boston Transcript.
A Good llri'hhlii); For SIiocn.
When meditating a trip on a rainy day,
it is a wise plan to rub the shoes with a
waterproof mixture, which will make
them soft, pliable and hardy. A very
good recipe for this is an ounce of Ik-ch-
wax, an ounce of turpentine, a quarter
of an ounce of Burgundy pitch, melted
over a slow fire with a half pint of oil.
Ho cautious with the turpentine. This
mixture may he applied often and will
lie found really excellent.— New York
World.
Did You Ever?
Did you ever expect a letter from a
dear friend and get instead a cross
grained note of complaint? Or confi-
dently expect a check in the morning
mail and get an invoice of bills? Did
you ever rush with beating heart to get
your mail and receive nothing but an
advertising circular?— Boston Common-
wealth.
“Shop” Ei|irf*«loii*.
The curiosities of talking "shop" were
never better exemplified than in the (rase
reported by an unloving woman. In jl
country trip she occupied in a short
transit the scat beside the driver. “He
told me,” she said, “that he liad been
‘bus-in'g it’ this winter; liad ‘hack-ed it*
all last summer.”— New York Tunes.
Untimely Crltk-Um.
Untimely criticism is a barrier, shut-
ting out affection from us and sjion-
taneity. “Don’t wriggle your feet so,
my son,” says the critical fa the, r to a
boy vibrant with enthusiasm. The cor-
rection could have waited, and the boy,
with dampened ardor, turns away, tell-
ing his next story elsewhere, while the
father some day wonders why boys are
sealed books to their elders. “Where
did you buy that dreadful cravat?*’ Mary
says to John in the midst of his cheerful
salutation, when lie is just about to tell
her of a bit of good fortune. “Such sil-
ly sentimentality !’’ says John, with a
shrug of indifference, to Mary at some
new thought springing out of her heart,
dewy in freshness as a newly plucked
rose. And John and Mary each grow
to mourn the fact that the best of the
other sheds its fragrance elsewhere.
There are a hundred other barriers— tho
dwelling on imperial cares, the wanton
disregard of surtal amenities, the sensi- j *1
tivCTjcas m i*£,
CiUi^j ril'‘’’T,ulil to jn^rcUT Thmi .Morph ill)'.
t of
So far as it jierlalns to the comfortable and, if desired,
luxurious furiiishlii^s of the homo, wo offer you many
suggestions regarding Hie “fads" of the season, as ex-
euiplilicd by our stock, although sueli suggestions will
be better underslood by a visit to our wareroonis.
PARLOR SUITES,
CHAMBER SUITES,
WRITING DESKS,
PARLOR TABLES.
FANCY ROCKERS,
SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,
WARDROBES,
SIDEBOARDS,
EASY CHAIRS,
PARLOR TABLES,
IN FACT KVKKYTUJNG IN TUB FUltNITURE LINK, AT
BARGAIN PRICES.
IRAnclc & Co.
EIGHTH STREET,
Holland, Mich.
Infants' Cloaks,
Ladies' Jackets,
Stamped Linen Goods,
Table Linens.
OilClotbs.
BlXKMKMKMIUOOOOOIIOOnOOOnOI'OINKIIHMKHH
Dress Goods
5 »Workingmen's Goods, ?
OF ALL KINDS
AT LOWEST PRICES
H * * K*H10 1KH KKHXMJ. HKKH IOOOOOOOIIIKIOOOOU J
Silk and Wool Hoods,
Fascinators.
Hosiery. Underwear,
Yarns,
Woolen Blankets.
Etc.. Etc.
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS,
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
A. DE KRUIF ZE^D
— DEALER IX-
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS. PERFUMERIES. TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Gompmoi (//»(/ of Ilnrsehnil Cnllk MciUrinrn a S)Hciiiltti.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured 1 can make it ‘to their interest to purchaseme. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
-to*
_ a o . ___
Mention is ni^e of codeine sulphate
as an extremely prompt sedative in af-
fections of the respiratory tract, pos-
sessing an advantage over morphine in
that it does not chdck the secretions, nor
does it lead to a habit, nor has it dis-
agreeable after effects, and it will allevi-
ate pain. The dose varies from one-
eighth to one-half, and, exceptionally,
one grain, given in pill or in solution,
frequently in sirup of wild cherry.
The officinal alkaloid is rarely used,
the sulphate being preferred for the pur-
pose. If administered in water, an in-
soluble residue is sometimes found,
which, on examination, proves to Ik* the
alkaloid codeine, found in codeine sul-
phate from the excessive heat employed
in concentration of the solution for crys-
tallization.— New York Tribune.
A Hoi;u* Iti'ii r'* Hum.
The late Sir Richard Owen, the emi-
nent anatomist, often had his skill in
identifying bones tested. On one occa-
sion his friend and neighbor, Lord John
Russell, sent him a specimen for this
purpose, and the professor quickly pro-
nounced it the thigh hone of a pig. This
explanation of tin.* query was subse-
quently offered by Lord John: “Presi-
dent Buchanan hud sent from America
to tho English statesman the present of
‘a choice bear's ham,’ and the family had
breakfasted off it several times with
much enjoyment. Somehow or other,
however, suspicion was aroused, and the
bone was sent to their scientific neigh-
bor, with the result stated."— Cor. Pall
Mall Gazette.
Andent Form* of Lire In AuHtnillii.
Australia seems to have been a place
of refuge for many ancient forms of life,
and every now and then some supposed
to have become extinct are fonnd still
existing there. The latest in this respect
is a discovery by a Mr. Ogilby, a natu-
ralist, in certain rivers of New South
Wales of fresh water herrings, identical
in every way to those before not found
later than the latter part of the creta-
ceous and early part of the tertiary period.
Taken at III* Word.
Mr. Fules— Yes, I'm going to lK*giu
over again. 1 want your spot cash
prices.
Former Creditor— Those are the only
prices this establishment ever will quote
to you.— Clothiers and Haberdashers’
Weekly.
I'OK SALK BY
H.Wykliuysen, the Well-Known Jeweler.
A Large, New Stuck of
Gold and Silver Watches.
Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,
Silverware and Jewelry.
PRICES LOW!
Hr Come and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.
H. WYKHUYSEN
HOLLAND. MICH.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
"insCMER, AREN'D, Attnitoof ntEnw AHotarf
t I'ubllc, CollectloM prouptljr nttcmled to.
TVIKKKMA, O. J., Attornfj otU over the Flnt State Hank. La**, Oflloi
JgEACH, Ctommlulon^Mercbant^atKl
•it market prlre pnld for whcM. Oftice in Itrick
Store, conser Eighth and Fl»h Streeti.
•DAUMOARTBL. W.. Tonroilal I'arlora, Eighth
JA and Cedar Streets. Halt Dreinni pruuptll
attended to.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. CanRal |M.,
XX 000. Jacob Van Putten Sr. President; W-
II. Hcacb. Vice President; C. VBr Schure,
Cashier. General HankliiK Huslness.
TJRINS, PETER, denier in Dry Goods, Gro-
X cerles, Hat and Cups, Hoots and Shoes, etc.,
Eighth Street, Opposite Schoutcn's Drug Store.
TjlAlHHANKS, I., Justice of (be Peace. Notary
X' Public and Pension Claim Agent, Hirer St.,
near Tenth.
T A. MAUDS. M. 1). Office over First State
•J • bank. Oitice hours, 0 to 10 a. .1 to .I and
7 to 8 r. m. Itesldcnce, corner I'iah and Eighth
at reels. 11
J. (x. HUIZINGA, M. D..
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of tha
Eye, Ear. Nose, and Throat.
Office, one door south of Meyer A Ron's Music
(tore, Hirer St., Holland, Mich. Office hours.
10 to 12. M.; 1:30 tol P. M., and evenings. Car
also be found at his office during tho night.
NEWS0F0UR0WN STATE , THE WEEK AT LANSING CLOSE OF CONGRESS.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-
GANDERS.
SI iMiigo .Muritnl Trouble* of Frederick
Frlrkc— IntcrcatiiiK Suit Over the Eatsti
of Aaa Tlmmpaun-Mnrklnaw rily'* Sa«
loon* Work Some Good with Evil.
WHAT THE LEGISLATURE
DOING.
From Fur nml Near.
Howell has $9,410.62 la her strong
bcx.
An Impartial llecord of tlio Work Accom.
pIMicd by Those Who Make Our Laws
-How the Time lla* Been Occupied
During the Fust Week.
JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDfl
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work a Specialty.
Tlie I.uw-MukcrK.
Representative Hull was tho scene of a
great gathering Wednesday ovonlng, tho
Milfoiiii Is fipnrino on n noan fae- occl‘'*l(,» he'ng tho Joint memorial aervicoi
THE Salvation Army has Invaded Oov. Olddlnga. Addro'sos eulogistic of tlio
Satan’s st tonghold at Hirmingham. illfo and character of tho distinguished
W A. F0«„x of A'lolr. ngod 7,.
has boon cutting wood all winter in an 0f Isabelln. McGlnlor of .-unllac.aml Doran,
Alpena County camp. J of Kent, and Representatives Ewing of llllls-
A fohoep. Is doing Gran 1 Rapids ?"K l}"r,d?1 ol. •'VJiu"‘1' MotpJ of ^ayno.
people. Congress Belknap’s name was m'Jl. "a °f
fnr.f,«it In n nhnntr fnv Z't 'II I ( l'‘|,| eWM* At ,,lo!r <»nclusi Ul resolutions
Ior0ed to a chock for 53.*>0. ^  | expressive of tho griof of tlio Su to at tho
TllltKE members of a family at Adair death of Mr. Hlalno were adopted by a
recently were sick, and three dUTerent rising vota Tho Senate refused to concur
physicians uttouded thorn. I tho report of tlio Commit eo on stuto• , , , , I Affair.* rocommoiidifig tho appolatment
A (iI.een Oaks man has been nahbod of a Joint commiitoo to confer with
by upper peninsula olllet rs on a charge a like committee from the Legiala-
of using old postage stamps. t tore of Wisconsin with a view to securing
aip™ &‘ku8 88h“ ! is;Alpena last wo k. She was owned bj mltteo cn Elections report* favorably on
S. H. Davis & Co., of Detroit.
An Au Tra’n man ami his wife con*
tho bill providing that the candidates'
name* shall appear but once on tho official
duct a boarding-house. They have ten ! balI!°1*' Vl0reb7 ro.adir,n* fus,on hetwoen
boariors. A11 twelve sleep 1„ the same juu,u' Central Hoards of Control of Stato Instl*
Nobthville people are raising a tutionMhe sentlmont being In favorof a
j ureo to send to a jag institute an in- Ieturi1 to the separate board system which
dustrious laborer, who, however, can’t prevailed previous to 169L In the House
leave strong drink alone. “ favorabl® rc,,0,t wa9 ,,,al0 °" t,'° bm
gr ant inc municipal suffrage to women.
Tho Benato Thursday indulitol in a long
and heated discussion upm the McLaUgh-
First State Bank.
With Savings Department.
CAPITAL, - - 50,000.00
Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
I. CAPPON, Pres't. I. MARSIUE, Cnshiec
H. J. CONKRIGHT
BARBER.
Novi people complimented a man
, there on his snow plow He informed
< them, however, that it was only a sleigh 1 " b,:1, PruVldHg an annual tax of one-
vvWcl, ho himself ha-1 made. | ¥iV.?S„d0F™
oAfHNAM s $21,000 4 J per cent, water read ouo-slxth of a mill, and passed by a
. vote of 18 to 11. It w ill bring to tho Insti-
tution abcui SI 9^.000 annually. Cther bills
i wore paisol eftab'l-hing a State Hoard of
, ' Control for tho State Public School at. Sot a verdict for Coldwuter, and authorizing Hay City to
5400 damages against tho city of Sagi- borrow money for ti e completion of the
naw for injuries sustained on a defec- • city hall. The llouss was occupied with
tive sidewalk. She wanted §10,000. , unimportant business.
It a I, Tmi „ ' A bill was reported to tho Senate from
Ar Au I tain .t man was arrested on o committee Friday appropriating STT.OOOfor
charge of assiulting a woman. The . cstutdlshing a home for the feeble-minded
la’-ter is a heavy-weight of 203 pounds, ! on the cottage colony plan. 'J he bill pro-
whi'o tho man, it is sard, might pose as vlding for the Ittmnes vote teccrder was
“Tom Thumb."
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in th«
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
North of DcKrakere meat market,
River St., Holland M{ch.
REDUCED RATES
On all Periodicals.
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland
C. DE KEYZEB.
Hi PSIN1IN8
refunding bonds, maturing in twelve
years, were purchased by Spitzer A Co.,
of Toledo, at a j remium of $1,112.
Martha Schramm
SIGN
-AND-
PAPER HANGING.
•ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine St.
HOLLA!! 0 GUY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich.
Established 1875.
Incorporated ns a State Hank in 1890.
A general banking business transacted
. Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, §50,000
President, - JACOB Van Putten, Se.
Vice-Pres't, - - W. H. Beach.
Cashier. - - C. Ver Schcke.
ALFRED HUNTLEY
PRACTICAL
Postmaster J. A. Grant, of Utica,
lias been appointed to a clerkship by
Auditor General Tumor to take the
place of one of the clerks who wore fired
lor luck of work.
In a quarrel at Unadilla, Jas. Hart-
suff struck James McKinder over the
NEWSPAPER AGENCY, * ,ompV^ ^
ered and he may die.
Mackinaw City has never raise 1 a
( dollar by taxation. The receipts from
LcavQ your orders saloon licenses are sufficient to defray
(or any publication in tho United State, ! ^ 0CKr$“b“ ‘
Ed and Fred Fisher, of Glen Ar-
bor, had a fight with a bear. After
they had put half a dozen bullets into
bruin and pounded his head almost to
a pulp, his bearship breathed his last.
A number of va-ant houses in Fay-
ette have been rente i by Chicago peo-
ple who will spend the summer there.
They are afraid of contracting some
disease from tho largo crowds in the
Windy City.
Cherry Grove has a prodigy. It is
a 17-year-old boy, who, without any
previous instruction, can do almost any
kind of fancy work, ilower and land-
scape painting and drawing. He also
possesses a sweet contralto voice.
B. L. Corbett, of Boyne City, was
nominated on tho ioriy-second ballot by
tho Republicans of the thirteenth dis-
trict for circuit judge. -Tu Jge Bamsdell,
the present judge, who has been on the
beneli for twenty-four years, was one ol
the candidates.
Frederick Fricke and wife, oi
Bingham, have been . married for over
tweuty-Uve years, but never agreed on
religious points, he being a Methodist
and she a Lutheran. They have now
separa'ed, dividing the property. Both
are highly respect* d.
When Asa Thompson, of Bunkerhill,
died in 1SS7, it is said that, his children
agreed to destroy his will, if any should
be found, and then make an even divis-
ion of the property. Soon after Sidney
E., a son of the old man, died, and then
the latter’s widow discovered tho will of
her father-in-law, but refused to destroy
it, for fear that her children would not
receive their father's share. She now
sues for that share.
In 18C8 Henry Cuddebnck, of Victor,
took unto himself a w fe. in 1885 she
it ok something unto herself too, but it
nr a /'itt r-NTTnrn "'as a divorce. In 18815 she began suit
MAUri I IS IS J . to recover her dower right. Two years
t, . . T, | ago the couple concluded to try it once
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Lu- n.ore, and they were again married. The
woman then signed uwav her dower
right under such promise. She says now
that Henry hasn’t kept that promise,
and sues tor $2,000 of his shekels.
Jas. L. Farmer is what his name in-
dicates. He lives at Superior. He tiled
the experiment of feeding his stock on
wind pudding. Ten dollars and costs.
A sad scene was enacted In the West-
ern penitentiary at 1’ittsburg several
days ago. A young prisoner, whoso
name was withheld, was received some
time ago to servo a twelve-year sen-
tence. Ho told pitiful tales of his do-
j sertion of homo and of ids subsequent
hardships, but refused to reveal his
identity further than to state that ho
was from Michigan. The o-Ver day the
warden of tho prison received a letter
from the boy’s mother at Lansing, to-
gether with a photo of the prisoner,
asking whether it was true that ho had
been sent to the penitentiary for a long
term. Tho prisoner denied all knowledge
of his mother, saying that she had died
long ago. When the warden, however,
real tho letter aloud, and reached a
paragraph in which tho mother stated
that she was on her death-bod, dying of
a broken heart on account of her son’s
conduct, the latter broke down. He fell
upon his knees and offered up a fervent
Try those fine Roasts which we are sell* prayer that his mother might live until
1 he had been given a chance to make
amends for the past and could once more
see her.
Wesley Gass, by the accidental dis-
charge of his gun, had Ids hand terribly
shattered. Ho is a Sault boy, and this
is the second time litis winter that he
has been shot with the same gun.
John Hoover, a farmer living near
Sebewaing. committed suicide by hang-
ing himself in ids barn. Dissatisfied
with his wife for joining the Baptist
church, lie forbade her to return home.
She stayed with imr daughter several
days at Akron, when lluv r got iter
baeK. But he could not get over his
wife's action and hutme I himself. He
lequested tha! he be •••.vmat. d at De-
troit. He was ubou. 5" years of age.
tho subject of a lous discussion in the
House, but pending its Inal passage it
went back to tho Judiciary Committee.
In committee of tl.e whole Monday night
the House passed a joint reso'utfon propos-
ing amendments to the Constitution fixing
the compensation of members of tho Legis-
lature at ST5J per term; providing for
utilizing the labor of convicts on high-
ways, and reducing the time within which
bills may bo Intr. dneed In the Legislature
from fifty to thirty-five days. The Fenato
passed bills appropriating $70,000 for the
Indust'-ial Home for Oirls. and §102.030 for
the State Normal S h xd for 1»02 and 1803..
The Senate in committee of the whole
Tuesday agreed to a bill establishing a
system if Appellate Court* for the relief
of the Supreme (bur:, and killed a bill
providing for a uniform Interest rate of 0
per cent. The House passed a bill aut hor-
izing the city of Detroit to expend {000,030
In an eloctr c lighting plant, and spent the
remainder of tho session on the .McKinley
election bill which prohibits placing a can-
di a'e's name in more than one column cn
the official ballot.
PLACES YET UNKNOWN.
ENGINEER
-AND-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
INSURANCE
AGENCY.
A general insurance business done.
Wo can insure your property ill some oi
the best companies and at very reason-
able rates.
J.O.DOESBURG
Eighth St., Holland.
Did You
ing at the
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
II not, you should do so. Have you anj
Poultry to soli ? If so, I will pay yoi
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN HER YEERE
Cor. Eighth and Fish SU.. Holland. Mich.
Onc-foarth of the World'* Land Surface
I'n explored.
It Is very curious to consider that'
with all our knowledge there still re-
mains about one-fourth of the world’s
land surface unexplored. To begin
with but little Is known of the polar le-
gions, either north or south— so little,
indeed, that wo may safely set down
4,800,01)11 square miles ns unexplored.
Africa comes next as the great Held for
explorers. But for • tho countries
round the coast, and the few journeys
across tno continent by Stanley and
others, we may say that Africa has
still a vast area unexplored, surely not
less than 5,000,000 square miles. At
the best the work done in tho in-
terior is little more than a reconnois-
sance.
Much exploring work remains to bo
done in South America, especially in
Patagonia, Colombia, and in the enor-
mous basin of the Amazon. It would
be below the mark to say that 2,500,000
square miles are yet unknown.
The interior of New Guinea, and
many other islands in that part of tho
world, are almost entirely unexplored
by Europeans. This may bo placed at
500. 0i*n s juare miles.
YVe have thus a total of unexplored
regions of no less an area than 14,000,-
ooi square miles. As the total land
surface of the earth is computed at 51,-
000,00 ) square miles, it will Le'readily
seen of how much we are still ignorant.
Nurse*' Cruelty.
“It seems to me,” said a woman late-
ly. one whose sons and daughters are
grown and out in the world, “that if 1
had my children to brim' up over again
I would give up everything and devote
myself to each till he was 5 years old.
What 1 did was to employ nurses — what
a travesty of the tenderly signiOcant
word— from infancy to about tnnt time,
when 1 looked after them myself. One
of my childien— he is a married
man now— eherisho* still a most un-
reasoning fear of tlio dark, even of
passing au open door of an unlighted
apartment, because, forsooth, years ago
in his babyhood a nurse urged him to
sleep lest a wolf should come out of the
dark and get him.
“A second son will carry to his grave
a nervous dread of laughing, born of a
practice by another nurse of showing
her large, white, glittering teeth in a
mirthless grin when, as an infant, he
fretted. I caught her at it one day and
sent her away, l ut the mischief wae
done, and 1 have been helpless to com-
bat it. And my nurses were no worse
than my neighbors’.
“A child's caretaker should be a child-
lover. end who loves u child like hie
mother? I long to say to every young
mother I know, ‘Stay with your babies
if you possibly can until they are big
enough to know what Is going on about
them; let maids wait upon and assist
you in supplying their needs, but lot no
muse (?) have a chance to do them Ig-
norant and life-lasting harm.’ "
LONGEST DAY’S SESSION
THE HOUSE.
Fight for World’* Fair Grant tlio Chief
J’olut of Interest— Tho Appropriations
lV*ftrd After lldm; Greatly lleduccd—
8unduy Opening Dropped.
Ha* Lapsed Into History.
The lapse of the Fifty-second Con-
gress Into history was of itself an inter-
esting affair. Coming ns It did with the
death of one administration and tho
birth of another it was especially inter-
esting. Tho last day’s session was tho
longest of tho two yours. It began at
11 o’clock on Friday morning and ended
twenly-llvo hours later at noon on Sat-
urday. It was a long pull, but tho
members stood It well, and when at last
tho end came those of tho House gave
vent -to a few cheers and then with tho
spirit of schoolboys rushed out of tlio
chamber to secure advantageous places
in tho Senate chamber to view tho
swearing in of the new Vico President
From tho time tho session began
on Friday until it ended tho galleries
were packed and jatnn.el w.tli
ns big and appreciative a crowd as ever
looked down upon tlio Jaoo of Congress.
Everything seemed to interest, and the
good-uatur<d Speaker exhausted his
stock of thronts in an endeavor to stop
the applause which rewarded every ora-
torical effort and tho laughter which
greeted every bit of repartee. It may bo
said, parenthetically, that tlio laughter
was not frequent. Tho members wero
tired of Congress, us was the country.
Even Tom Reed permitted his lollti-
eal enemies to pepper him w.th
verbal bullets without even stir-
ring or glancing in the direction
whence they came, and toward the end,
when after asking tor consent to take
up a bill which ho had been champion-
ing and which was of some public im-
portance some insignificant member in-
tei posed an objection, Reed turned on
his heel and went back to his seat with-
out so much as seconding his friends,
who were trying to induce tho objector
to withdraw his objection, then failed,
and Feed turned an i swapped a story
with Bourko Cockran, who sat across
tho aisle, a- u-ual twirling his keys
around his thumb.
Tho discussion over the World’s Fair
was the chief joint of interest during
the. sess-’en.
Burkicn'* Arnica Sal vs*
The Best Salvo in the world for outs,
Bruisses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. * For
sale by II. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif Zeeland.
Children Cry for
Pitchers Gastorla.
Rhrumatlar.x!
Wo have the exclusive agency in this
city and vicinity for the sale of tho cel-
ebrated Franco- tier man Rheumatic
Ring. Price SL'.CO. Money refunded
in .*10 days if you ncelve no benefit.
Ask to sou it. He ware of imitations.
By buying of us von ore sure of getting
tho genuine. Wo give a written guar-
antee with every j ing. Ask for a cir-
cular telling all about them, sent free
by mail on request.
Otto Huey. man & Son,
Holland, Mich.
VTbrn Buby wo* filci. wo gare hor Cxitoria.
VTb • a tlio was a Chil l, she erixl for Costoria.
Whoa nhu became Miss, chc clung to Castoria.
When bho had Children, she gavuthoci Costoria
Teeth extracted without pain by tha
Administration of vitalized air at tha
Central Dental Parlors.
F’-ikT!
REDUCE
YOUR WEIGHT !
Bv using Dr. Edison’s Famous
Pin* and Bands and Obesity
Fruit Salt: it will teduee your
weight without dieting: per-
manently temoves the causes of obesity: such as
dyspepsia, rheumatism, nervousness, catarrh,
kidney ttoubUs, and keeps you heaithv. and
Leautfiies the complexion.
DR. EDISON’S OBESITY FRUIT SALT
A fruit laxative. Contains all the valuable sa-A> U>. -Hm . Hin-njtar.itsntti'.tif:- isiyv 2'ra-U; 'is effervescent,
appropriations are as follows:
For Government exhibit, §150,750.
lor commission, including §03,0(0
for Board of Lady Monagt rs, §211.000.
For jurors, awards, etc., $*70,880.
Tho last named np; ropriation is
made, but it is also .made a charge
against the exposition, and tho Gov-
ernment must be reimbursed by the 1st
day of November next. Nothing was
done or sai 1 about the Sunday opening
amendment which O’Neil had intended
to offer.
The vote of thanks was given lo tho
Speaker just before tho hands of tho
elo -k touched 12. The Speaker feeling-
ingly expressed his gratitude, and as
the minute hands in tho House and
Senate lapped the hour hands the Vico
President and Speaker raised their
gavels, declared their respective cham-
bers adjourned sine die, brought their
gavels down upon their desks and the
life of the 1 ifty-sccund Congress slipped
into tho past. _
: In the Senate Thursday the last amendj
pent to the Indian Ul!, in relation to tbo
Vhcrokeo lands, was amended and agreed
ta A* u n ended it appropriates §8.395,000
to pay tho Cherokccs for the lands In ques-
tion, of which 3593,000 shall bo payable Im-
mediately, and the remaining §3.000.000
shall be payable in five equal annual in-
stallments, commencing on March 4. 1894,
and ending on March 4. 1898— the deferred
payments to bear 4 | or coat, interest Tho
bill was then passed. The S.-natc then
proceeded to the consideration of tho de-
ficiency bill, and at (i p. in. took a recess
till 8 i\ m. The Senate resumed Its session
at 8 p. in., and the reading of tho dtP
ficiency bill was proceeded with, occupying
about an hour. All the amendments re-
ported from the Committee on Appropria-
tions wore agreed to w ithout quest ion except
the one to pay to the u'-signers of John
Roach §28,100 lor the labor and material
furnished in completing the di-patch bout
Dolphin. After (Ibcussion, the amendment
was excluded on a point of trier, and tho
bill was passed. The Jrcnato. at 1:30 a. m..
adjourned until Friday at 11 a. m. A fight
was precipitated in -.ho House when it
reached those items of the sundry civil bill
which appropriate about §1.000,000 for va-
rious brunches of the Columbian Exposi-
tion. Originally the House had declined
to include these items In tho bill, but the
Senate added them, and now they were be-
fore tho House on the question of concur-
ring in tho Semite amendment. Tho con-
ference committee had struggled over the
disagreement, but were unable to secure a
compromise, and they dimply reported
back to tbo House that there was no basis
of agreement
The conforrees upon' the sundry civil bill
reached an agreement as to the World’s
Fair items, the only remaining joints of
dispute, at 3:49 a m., Saturday.
(I he appropriations for that object
are fixed as follows: For Govern
ment exhibits, S130.730; for tho Na^
tionul Commission, including §93,003 for
the Board of Lady Managers. §211,000.
For jurors, awards, etc., the ajjproprla"
tion of §570,880 is made, but it is also mado
a charge against tho Exposition, and tho
iS
tastes sw eet. like Midn.Htid heljisyou to grow thin.
I'riee. G per bottle lit mirstores.’or of Druggists.
Measurements for the bir.nl
!* t*"* large- 1 putt of theubdo-
iihm. The bauds co*t Jg.V)
ckcIi for any length up to ZS
i :)! lies, but for one larger than
ZOhii he* add ten rent* extra
for eneh udditionul ineh. You
can buy the salt, jdlis. n:>d '/
bands direct from < i r -tore- or bv nuiil and ex
press or your d.uggist will furnish them,
rills, fl.aU per bottle, or 3 bottles for *4.00.
LORIHG & CG„
Agents for !'. S. Dcp't 105.
115 STATE STR.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Send for our 8 column nrti.de on obesity. (Third
edition of 10 i.OOO. i
BOOK-BINDERY.
Magazines, Periodicals and pa-
pers of all kinds bound in a
neat & workmanlike style.
filii Bcoks Rei)3i!!!tl and Repaired.
Also heavy paper boxes made,
used for storing' sheet music and
for other purposes.
Pl'K ’ES HE. ! SOX A JiLE!
JOHN KOOYERS,
Cor. 'Eighth and River Sts.,
Over YandcrYeen’s.
MOKTGAGK SALE.
TAKF U I.T Inn ing been made in the eomli-
tion* of h mortgage given by Henry Knen-
iugsberg and Eii;:ubeth Koeuingsberg liis wife,
t,i Philip Jacob Dauerele. dated 5 lay Sixth. A D.
1837. and which mortgnge whk woided on the
r.ievcii’h day of May A. 11. !SC7. in liber K of
Mortgr./e*, on page 2U>, in the office of the regis-
ter of (teed* of Ottawa County. MichigHn, by
which the power to **11 in said mottgage ha* be-
come operative, on which mottgage there is
‘•’aimed be due at the date of this notice the
sum of Eleven Hundred Dollars, and no suit or
proceeding ni law' hiiving been instituted to :e-
cover t!ie debt rentitiuiug Mi-nied by said mort-
ga:e. or uiiy jmit thereof, which debt cinimed
one is the piincipiil sum hud interest thereon
from Muy sixth. It*8i: Notice is. therefore, here-
by given that by viitue of said jiower of -ale
and the statute in such case made mid provided,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale nt
public vendue ot the mortgaged premises there-
in described, as follow- : Lots numbered nine
tP) and ten iPb in Block thiity-cight i38i in tho
city of Holland, county of (iunwh. State of Mich-
igan. said sale to take "plane at the front door of
me couitlu use of said Ottawa county, ul Grand
Huven. Michigan, on the t
Eighth Day of May 7V D 189.3.
Government must fie reimbursed by Nov. j *t eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. to {my tho
1, next The Senate adopted tho confer- I *mn Ju<‘ ":i !'r-iJ mortgage with interest "and
once report on the /uudry civil bill. Tlio
McGarrahan bill was passed— yeas, 37;
nays 12. In the House tho chief matter of
dispute was the Cherokee bill. Tho con-
ference report was disagreed to by 57 to 93.
and a further conference w as ordered.
COst-
D.iled February 8th. 1833. fct. b) !3w
I’ini.U* JACOlt It A I'ERFLi:.
•I «' POST, Attorney Mortgagee
Kick* About HU 9200.000 Salary.
They say the Prince of Wales le
"kicking” about the Kinalluess of his
salary. He receives $200,000 a year,
which must seem small to him as com-
pared with the §9,0(10,000 a year the
Czar disp ses of.
MORTGAGE SALK.
TAKI'AVLT having been made in the eondb
A-/ lions of payment of u certain mortgage ex-
ecuted by George 21 Cuthcart and Lydafatb-
cart, his wife, of the city of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, to the Holland City state
Rank (corporation) of same place, dated Decem-
ber fourteenth A D 1*91, and duly recorded on
December twenty-third. A. D 1»l. in the office
of the register of deed* ofCtUwa county, Mich-
igun. in Liber S8of mortgage* page 488, by which
default the power of r.ile in said mortgage hai
become operative: and upo i which mortgage
there 1* claimed to be duo ut the date of this no-
tice, the rum of Eleven Hundred and Ninety
Dollar*, and no suit or procet ding of law having
been instituted to m over the <lebt secured by
•aid mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is.
_____ But Albert Edward . .
does not pretend to live within his in- J kfl'WR urst noticed in liJ'J.
co,ne- _ ___ j Thf. mountain tea is of North Ameri-
«can origin; noticed in 17.', 8.
fsurprUc Fie*. . _ . ...
The snowdrop is indigenous to the
le 'r‘
r„ I The woolly leaved myrtle is from
" I
Ute surprise pie in old England con- Carolhtas dVs 'Lcd in 7 ,
taned u Cozen live froj's that |w— 1 M*a
over the table when th * cover was
moved.
A» out Plants.
The sweet olive was brought from
China in 1771.
The fly honeysuckle came from South
Africa in 1732.
The African sage came from South
Africa in 1731.
«The dwarf magnolia came to Europe
from China in 138'i.
The gold plant was brought to Europe
from Japan in 1783.
THE arctopus came from the Cape of therefor?, hereby giveu.'thht by virtue of *aid
Good Hone in 1774 power of sale and pursuant lothe alatute in such
uoou nope n 4. made ul|d provided, said mortgage « ill 1k>
The tea plant i« Chinese; first seen f<>reeio*ed by a *.iie «t public vendue of the
by Europeans in 17CS. |
The Cape olive came from tho Cape due„ii*.itd mortgage at the date of mde and
of Good Hope in m i
St. Peterswout is North America; ! law. said wie to take place at the from door of
the Ottawa County court-house ut Grand Haven.
Mk-bigun. ou the
Eig'.i'eenth Day of March X. D . ibo J.
at c'eveti o'clock In the forenoon of wild day
The .-uortguged premiaes to he sold being: Those
certain niece* or parcel* of land sitiicte in the
cit) of Holland, county of O'tawa and Mate of
Michigan, and described a* follow*, to-wit Lot
numbered *ix ,9, In Mock numbered sixty five
(•35 also all (hat part of lot seven i7> in block
sixty -ttve t06i which i« bounded on the north,
•uutli and west side* by the north, south and
west line* of said hd -even ,7, and on the es-*
aide bv a line runniug parallel with the west lint
of said lot and ninety-four and one half '94 V
feet east therefrom u!l according to the record
ed map of said city , formerly village' of Hol-
land of record In the office of the Register ol
Deed* of Ottawa count*
D.*.ted December ?:n.i tS32 M-. t: mar iTj
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
4. C. I’OaT, At:, mi?* Uungagee.
first describe J in 1730.
Cocoa grows w.Id in South America;
laken to Europe in 172).
The golden bell flower came from the
Madeira Islands in 1777.
Heath is a South African plant, which
came from Europe in 1774.
The toothache tree is a South Caro-
^ China; first described in 1778.
EUREKA'
Heave i Disfempe
POWDERS.
Tlie Best HeevePov/ders in the World
Has Cured Heaves of Three Yea
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stanes.
For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and fo
all Lung Troubles iu Horses
it lias no equal.
Try It! And You Will Use No Other
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
J. & H. DE 10NGH,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Sent to Any Adorns on Receipt of Price.
HORSES
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
Ihs vicinity can testify to out
work.
Special attention also given to
lameness and diseases of the foot.
R. WESTVELD,
HORSESHOER and FARRIER
River St., Holland.
GEO. L HUELBUT
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Taiiid. Rugs made to Order,
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Ro-mountcd
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
t75 St, night S'reet.
ROASTS
SPLENDID ROASTS:
juicy steaks:
.MILES OF SAUSAGE I
Everything belonging to a first-class
meat market, at
OeKraks^OeKoster
RIVER STREET.
W.C. COVEY, V.S.
HUDSOXVILLE, MICH.,
Specialist in Delicate Operations
-IX-
Veterixaky : Surgery
KIDCMNG8 CASTRATE J.
TERMS REASONABLE.
WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
-STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.
The bogt place in the city for lodging
or meals.
Ottawa Count v m k s.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, MAR, 10, ISV3.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For County Commi&aioner of Schools—
MISS COIt A GOODENOW,
OF BERLIN.
For Associate .1 ustlce~Supremo Court—
GEORGE H. DURAND,
OF FLINT.
For Reifents of tho University—
HENRY A HARMON.
OF DETROIT.
ROBERT E. BUNKER.
OF MUSKEGON.
For Judge of the Circuit Court of the
-0th Judicial District—
HANNIBAL HART.
OF ALLEGAN.
JUDGE DU HAS D.
In selecting Judge Durand to be
returned to a place on the Supreme
Bench, the Democratic State Con-
vention has named one of the ablest,
best qualified and most popular men
in the state. In every public posi-
tion in which George H. Durand has
been Tailed to act, he has performed
its duties in the most able manner
and to the perfect satisfaction of his
constituents. From the compara-
tively humble position of School
Commissioner of the city where he
makes his home, through various
grades of office, including those of
Mayor and member of Congress, he
has made his way to the position of
a Justice of the Supreme Court, of
the state, his whole course marked
by ability and with honor and posi-
tive eminence. Judge Durand pos-
sesses qualities and habits of mind
which render him especially fitted
for high judicial position, He is
gifted with that rare quality, so
necessary in a judge, of seeing all
there is of merit in both sides of a
controversy, of analyzing facts and
motives and of rendering absolute
impartial judgments. And he is a
man profoundly versed in the law.
Personally, he is one of the most
genial and popular of men. His se-
lection by the State Convention was
a credit to that body, and his elec-
tion by the people will be a credit
to the state. .
treasurer and served, we think un-
til ’88, Then the following year he
appeared as candidate for county
treasurer on the Republican ticket,
no doubt expecting to be elected,
but when the vote was counted, he
found that R. A. Hyma, the demo-
cratic candidate, was elected. This
was no doubt a sore disappointment
to the newly-fledged Republican.
And now, after such a history. Van
Schelven has the gall to compare a
man who has been honored with the
appointment of district judge of In-
diana and now appointed by Presi-
dent Cleveland to the high office of
rccretary of state, with a Benedict
Arnold, a traitor.
HOW CAN IT BE!
OUR COXTEMPOHA11Y OS THE
SEW CABISET.
In last week's Holland City News
appeared an editorial on the new
cabinet. The editor gives a short
sketch, from his point of view, of
the members. In speaking about
Judge Gresham, the secretary of
state, our contemporary goes on as
follows: “As to Judge Gresham, the
secretary of state, while he is rec-
ognized as an able jurist, he is not
versed in diplomacy, and has never
displayed any tendency in that di-
S.O/T A.
Xn Able JCddreM by Mia* Cora Good-
enow. Democratic Candidate for
County Commiaaioner of
Schoola.
At the meeting of the S. 0. T. A.
held at Forest Grove last Saturday,
Miss Cora Goodcnow of Berlin made a
very able address cm “Morals in the
Schools.” The speaker addressed the
assembly thus:
“My Heavenly Father, wilt thou be
with me, for 1 am weak and the world
is so wide? With this prayer I come
before you, Mr. President and honored
teachers in the cause of the human soul.
The sanctity of the soul is what I wish
to talk about. 1 believe the first object
of the teacher is to orient the pupil
concerning “heart within and God o’er
head" to teach him the divine truth on
which is based his physical well-being.
The human body is the vehicle for the
soul. A sound, pure mind must have a
pure, sound body in which to live.
What is the chief end of man? To glo-
rify God and enjoy him forever. What
is the chief end of God? To glorify man
and enjoy him forever. Never let it be
said, our schools are “godless.” Per-
sonally I am a devout believer in God's
strength, will and goodness. Perhaps
a result of my early training. I desire
to see this: That when of necessity the
Bible leaves the school-room God’s ways
crowd in through the windows, doors,
and crevices, and shines on. the minds.
Of the teacher and pupil, dearer and
brighter than before. Need it be said,
“Our Schools are Godless?” No, no, 1
cry no, when the teacher makes the
school. Where ought there to be a
truer class of Christians than the teach-
ers of our schools ......
Is this teaching thorough in our coun-
ty? I will leave this question with you.
I can assure you it is sad, so sad to stand
by the beloved dead, but still more sor-
rowful to see humanity buried alive by
the awful curses of civilization. How
early shall we begin this teaching, you
may ask? The age will vary, but nev-
ertheless let purity have its first word
and thought. God should be the mag-
net of our hearts. My mother's experi-
ence as teacher was so very valuable to
me. So many times has she said to me,
“Teach them to be manly and womanly
if you accomplish nothing else.” We
must have a guardian on the play-
ground of every school. Comrade, are
you this guardian? Comrade, are vou
this good fairy of social purity? Com-
rade, are you chairman of a committee
SOMETHING TO REMEMBER,
if you’re n wr*k
or ailing womimi
—that tfiereV only
one medicine to
mire to help you
that it can be guar-
anteed. ItV Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription. In
building up over*
worked, feeble,
delicate women, or
in any “ female
complaint’’ or
weakness, If It ever fails to benefit or
cure, you have your money hack. It’s
an invigorating, restorative tonic, a
toothing and strengthening nervine, and
a safe and certain remedy for woman’s
ills and ailments. It regulates and pro-
motes all the proper functions, improves
digestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, brings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength.
Nothing else can be as cheap. With
this, you pay only for the good you get.
ELECTION NOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ..
CocXTT or Ottawa . (
u iu u l u m i- un3 n nu i
Tection. A gentleman who served °n tte bnild-
with him in the cabinet of President ^  Cure Zn-
Arthur expressed himself the other ------- " ’ ' *
day as follows: Judge Gresham is a
difficult man to get along with. He
is obstinate and cranky and fond of
having it all his own way.”
The article goes on and says.
“One of the main motives for the
appointment of Gresham to the cab-
inet appears from the tone of the
mugwump papers, tobe the hope that
he will be able toseduceRepublicans
from their allegiance to follow Cleve-
land. This hope will prove a vain
one. During the American Revolu-
tion the British had the same hope
in regard to Benedict Arnold, and
the traitor was no sooner safe in
New York than he issued high
sounding proclamations declaring
the American cause to be lost, and
urging his former comrades to fol-
low hfs example of treachery. But
his proclamations only the more
strengthened abhorrence and indig-
nation in American breasts and con-
firmed the soldiers of the Revolu-
tion in their resolve to bring the
struggle to a triumphant conclu-
sion. It will be the same with Gres-
ham and the party he has attempted
to betray. He will attract no de-
serters— at lefcst none that will be
missed. He will be far less influen-
tial in the office of secretary of state
than if he had been a Democrat.”
It will be seen from the above ar-
ticle of our contemporary that he
does not entertain a very good opin-
ion of Gresham. Comparing Judge
Walter Q. Gresham with a Benedict
Arnold is detestable. Judge Gres--
ham was a republican until the tar-
iff question came squarely before
the people and then voted for Cleve-
land. Gresham changed because
he thought the principle of Democ-
racy right, an extremely different
thing from changing /or the sake of
office! Does our contemporary re-
member that in former years when
Kenyon's Hall stood where now
stands the McBride block, that there
was no more pronounced spread
eagle orator for Democracy than
he? Has he forgotten his own his-
tory? We might possibly refresh
his memory. We may not exactly
have the dates correct but near
enough for the purpose, In 7G our
contemporary was a Samuel Tilden
democrat. We believe also that he
had run on the Democratic county
ticket some time, but was defeated.
About 1880 a Democrat was elected 1 hall opposite the City Hotel' This is
county treasurer and our contempo- cheaPetrt Iife n *
rarv was appointed deputy county j A. \V. Regal, Com. ' ' 7-lyr.
guage, actions and defacements of our
buildings. Yet we must work, every
effort must be made to destroy these
weeds so rooted in the heart. The aver-
age teacher is a better hand to work at
these weeds than the average parent.
She can see them 'better, reach their
roots better. Comrade, our character
should never be neglected; for we grow
like what we kneel before; character
builds itself out of the elements by as-
simulating them inwardly, notoutward-
Jy ......
As the student's education then is to
be useful to himself, we observe that
the matter taught and the nobils of
mind thus formed are to be ever kept
in view. We will teach the pupil; To
observe, to think, to do.
The poor are depriving themselves
of many of the necessary comforts of life
that his hoy and girl may attend these
schools of purity, that his reasoning
faculties and manhood may be develop-
ed as long as he can remain at home
and obtain this schooling. He would
indeed he a dull observer who did not
see that education had already begun
this search. Our higher institutions
are beginningto recognize the fact that
the highest duty of a university is to
teach the science of teaching* The
spirit of reform, the spirit of progress
has already seized the ranks of the
American array of education. The un-
organized troops who lied at the hat-
battles of Bull Run were just as brave
as those who faced the terrible storm at
Shiloh. Organization and discipline
made the difference between these ar-
mies. Without organization and disci-
pline knowledge and enthusiasm can
uot be obtained nor can a perfect work
be accomplished.
To do this requires no common gift.
Tried men and women, tried and tested
are needed for this work. We want
personal power, strength of character,
good judgment and unselfish loyalty.
For teachers of such qualities as these
the field is a noble one, as well as a
large one. In your noble work may
there fall on you all that is highest gift.
The passion U> be useful in life, to be
helpers of your fellow-men, to be among
those who see and love the truth and
put it into practice. This passion for
service it is which marks the followers
of the Great Teacher of all.”
I’ublic Auctions.
On Thursday. March 16th, at 10 a. m.
at the place of P. Van Haitsma, li miles
north-east of the Zutphen church.
On Thursday, March 16th, at 10 a. m.
at the place of widow G. Berks at New
Groningen, U miles south-west of the
brickyard.
On Friday, March 17th, at 10 a.m.,
at the place of John Elsma, one mile
west of the Vriesland church.
There will be a public sale of sixty or
more hogs at the stock farm of John
Venhuizen next Friday, March 17. at
10 a. m.
K O T M
Crescent Tent No. 68 K. O. T. M.
meets every Monday evening at their
CLERK S OFFICE, GRAND HAVEN, I
Kuiu'ait SSrd, A. D. ISKI. • (
TO THE ELECTORS OF OTTAWA CO.-
Vou art k, rthy netifiui. That at an adjourned
somloti of the Hoard of Supervisors of Ottawa
County, held In the city of Grand 1/aven, in said
County, on February M. a. D. isSt, It was re-
solved by said Hoard:
1. That it Is deemed necessary and it is here-
by proposed to erect a new court house for the
use of the county, on the square now occupied
for that purpose in the city of Grand Haven, and
also to make several needed rej airs on tbecounty
Jail located on the same premises:
2. That the sums of money necessary to be
raised by the county for said purposes are here-
by detennined to be as follows, to-wll: Towards
the erection of a new courthouse (in addition to
the amount of fifteen thousand dollars. dejMjsit-
cd with the county treasurer by the citizens of
Grand Haven for said purpose), the sum of
twenty-seven thousand dollars, and for the re-
pairing of said Jail the sum of eight thousand
dollars, aggregating In all the sum of thirty-five
thousand dollars:
3. That it is hereby further determined and
proposed to raise the said amount of thirtv-tlve
thousand dollars by loan, as follows:
Ten TkoHiaud DMnrs, payable on the first dav
of February, a. D. 1894:
Fifteen Thousand Dollars, payable on the first
day of February. A. 1). 1895; and
Ten Thousand Dollars, payable on the first dav
of February, A. D. 1890; all drawing interest at
the mte of not exceeding live per cent per an-
num, payable annually, both interest and prin-
cipal to be paid at the ofiice of the county treas-
urer;
--/'That for theparposcs of said loan the bonds
of the County be issued in the sum of one thous-
and dollars each, to the aggregate amount of
thirty-five thousand dollars, us hereinabove de-
termined. with the coupons attached, providing
for the annual payment of the interest thereon
whenever the same is to fall due: said bonds to
be signed by the chairman of the board of super-
visors and countersigned by the clerk, and to be
negotiated from time to time in such a manner
and amounts as the board of supervisors muv
deem expedient and shall direct;
5. That upon the negotiating of said bonds
the amount of twenty-seven thousand dollars is
to be placed by the county treasurer upon the
books of his office to the credit of the •‘Court-
House Building Fund.” and the amount of eight
thousand dollars to the credit of the ‘.‘Jail Build-
ding Fund." in such installments, from time to
time, ns the board shall direct:
6. That for the authority to make said loan
and issue the bonds therefore, as hereinbefore
determined and proposed, the question is herebv
submitted to a vote of the electors of the count v
voting thereon ih the several townships, wards,
and election districts of said count v, on Momiay
the Tumi) Dav or Arm, A. D. 1893, that being
the time for holding the annual township meet-
ing; that at said election the vote shall be bv bal-
lot and in manner following, to-wit: the sub-
stance of the question thus submitted shall be
printed upon a separate ballot, and shall be set
forth substantially in form and words as follows:
Shall the County if Ottawa raise by loas the ae-
Crrgate sum of $35,000. for the purpose .{erecting
court house and repairing the cvuntfiail, that
sy: For the erect ion of such new court house the
. ' $27,000, and for the repairing of the county
jail the sum of $S,ooo ; and shall the bonds of the
county be issued therefor, payable as follows: $10,000
on the first day of February, A. D. tSqp, $15,000
on the first day of February, A. D. iSqy: and $10.-
000 on the first day of February, A. D. iSqb: all
drawing interest at the rate of not exceeding fire
per cent per annum, payable annually?
For the Loan, .........................
Acaikstthe Loan, .................... Q
How, therefore, you are hereby notified, in pursu-
ance of the above and of the statute in such case
made and provided, that at the election to be
held in the several election districts of the coun-
ty, on
MONDAY, APRIL 3, A. D. 1893.
the above question of raising the said amount
by loan in the manner and for the purpose as in
said resolution contained, will be submitted to
the vote of the electors as above set forth: And
that at said election each voter voting on said
question shall designate his vote on the ballot
by a cross-murk in the square opposite the words
“For the Loan” or opposite the words •‘Against
the Loan," as he may elect.
in Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand, the day and year first above given.'
GEORGE D. TURNER,
Clerk of the Hoard of Supervisors,
of Ottawa Cocxty.
If you want to paper your rooms after
your spring houseeleaning call on
Klomparens and Broewer. Hamilton
They have the linets line of wall paper
to be seen anywhere. See their ad.
Y. P. S. C. E. at Benton Harbor.
For the annual convention of this so-
ciety to be held at Benton Harbor on
April 5th and 6th. the C. & W. M. and
D. L. & N. R'ys will sell excursion tick-
ets at one and one-third fare for the
round trip, on April 4th and otb, good
to return April 7th.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
LOCALJ/JARKETS.
Fried Bald to Funner*.
ritooca.
Uniter, per ................... •••••• .....
Potatoes, per bu ..................... » to «
Beans! KndpIckeilV per bu .* .7 .* ‘ .‘ to 1 «
grain.
Wheat, per bu. new ......... ......... ......... £
Oats, per bu. mixed ........... white ....... 38
Corn, per bu .................................. ;•»
Harley, per U« ............................... L00
HuckwheaLpcrhu ............................. ”
IteAn.riu:
Timothy seed, per bu. <10 COMUinera; ....... 2.W
BEEF. PORK. ETC.
Ham*, smoked, per lb .................... 00 to .12
Shoulder*, smoked, per lb ............... 05 to .10
Chickens, drmed, per lb ................ 0) to .10
Chicken*, live, per lb ................... 00 to .07
Turkey, dressed. t»er lb .................. to 12' i
Turkey, live, per lb ......................... to .10
Tallow, per lb. . .......................... 07
- ' ter lb ................................ fi
KANIEMOl
Atomizer! Sprinkler
FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.
Lard, ... .. ..
Beef, dressed, per lb. . ............... to. 00!$
Pork, drmed, per lb ........ . ......... 8H to 9
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................... to 08
Veal, per lb ............................. 05 to .00
WOOD AND COAL.
FHce to consumers.
Dry Beach, per coni ......................... 2.00
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.U)
Green Beach per cord ........................ 1.00
Bard Coal, per ton ............................ 7.60
Soft Coal, i*er ton ............................ 4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton.t imothy ................. 8.50 to 10 00
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4.00
Flour* " Daisy." straight, per barrel .......... 4.00
Ground Feed, 1.10 per itunared, 21 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, l,of) per hundred, 20.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings, .95 per hundred, 17.00 per tun.
limn .90 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
LinsccdMeal 1.40 per hundred.
^WINDOW
GARDENING
MADE EASY!
PHOTOGRAPHS!
I have all of the negatives made here by 11. P.
Higgins and F. E. Payne and anyone want-
ing duplicates made from these can
get them at my gallery on River St.
First Class Work at
Reasonable Prices.
Bring in your wife, children, uncle*,
aunts, your sister, or somebody else's
sister, and come yourself. We will
make you a good picture:
FRANK BERTSCH.
Gallery on River Street, over Vissers
...... ......... -. . a -veri 5 ierdr'eTy."
Children's
PICTURES
a Specialty.
We take special pains to turn out
first-class work in this line.
GIVE ME A CALL!
FRANK BERTSCH.
MY HOLIDAY TRADE
HAS BEEN IMMENSE !
When all house plants and flowers are itr doors, suffering from lack of tnois*
turn, rain, or early morning dew. the Atomizer supplies the long-felt want
You can spray upon the plants and directly into the (lowers, where the mois-
ture is wanted without drenching the carpets or other articles near the plants.
You can throw a mist on the under side of the leaves, just where the insects
live and breed, and surely get rid of them, especially if a few drops of ammonia
or white oil soap are used in the water.
Best Clotlies
SPRINKLER
Id the World
Every Laundry and
Housekeeper
Buys It.
FOR CARPET BUGS IT IS UNEQUALED!
It deposits the solution used for the destruction of the carpet enemy directly
into the fibre of the carpet without drenching or fading the same. You can also
force the liquid into the floor cracks, and particularly under the base boards,
•just where the butles live and breed.
If you apply carbolic solution five or six times with the Atomizer thorough-
ly and honestly, during the spring months, and a like number of times during
the summer, you will not find a carpet bug about your premises.
OPRING
^ TOOTH Harrows !
GO AND GET THEM OF
P. H. WILMS,
HOLLAND. MICH.,
FOR TEN DOLLARS, CASH.
And I have only a few of the
LATEST AND FINEST
HATS AND JACKETS
left of the large stock.
These are bargains and I am offering
them at a very small price.
HOODS, FANCY RIBBONS,
AND OTHER FANCY TRIMMINGS.
At reduced prices this month.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
EIGHTH STREET.
A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE!
Now is the time to look over your
wagons and set the tires. Three
quarts of Linseed Oil will set four
wheels of a lumberwagon.
All the above articles and every-
thing needed in the hardware line
can be bought at any time from
the firm of
KANTERS BROS.
GENERAL HARDWARE,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Lodgers l Boarders
WANTED!
Accommodations for ten lodgers or
boarders at
Mrs. F. A. Seebart
F0UR1EENTH STREET./
Or enquire at office of James Huttlev. i ''ea<i-v'n?ade
cor^r Tenth and River atr$ ' X a^Le^
tailoring establishment of Bosnian Bros,
on Eighth street.
For Sale!
CHEAP!
—I will exchange for other stock—
ONE IMPORTED
Eoglisli Shire Draft
STALLION.
ALSO AN IMPORTED
CLEVELAND BAY
STALLION.
FOR SALE CHEAP.
For full particulars address
LOCK BOX 26.
FENNVJLLE, MICH.
BETTER TNAN EVER!
AN ELEGANT INLAID JAPANESE
COLLAR OR CUFF BOX
- WITH -
A DOZEN COLLARS OR CUFFS.
Is a present which any gentleman will appreciate.
Gloves, Neck-wear, Plush Capes,
Silk Mufflers, Embroidered Sus-
penders, Handkerchiefs,
WM. BRUSSE & CO.,
Clothiers and Men's Outfitters. - Corner Clothing Store.
Cholerine in Pennsylvania.
No Dissipated Characters Need Apply
Swickloy, Penn.: We had an epidem- clMkand^ewelTy11 in^fine^aj^ "nekit i 'Tf4 “ 00 “““ ^
great hit with Chamberlain'B Colic. . A. lar£? stYck of elegant piece goods
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I sold Just received at the merchant tailoring
four dozen bottles of it in one week and estabhshment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
1 1 a „ _______ • street.
Why not
have since sold nearly a gross." This 8treet-
Remedy did the work and was a big ad- No high prices on the list
vertisement for me. Several persons save your money and buy at
who had been troubled with diarrhea * H .
for two or three weeks were cured by a .. * ShN-
few dose* of this medicine.— P.P. Knapp, Flve Thousand Dollars to loan, on
Ph. G. 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale terms, by the Ottawa County
by Heber Walsh, druggist. maiding and Loan Association.
r
t 'f 1
Clearance Sale!
From now till May 1st we will offer exceptional bargains ia order to
close out certain lines of goods.
HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR REDUCTIONS;
CLOAKS heretofore selling from $4 to 88.50, ................. now 82.00 to 84.00
Jersey Jackets at ..................................... Less than Half Price
$1.00 to $1.50 Shoes ............... . ............. . ................. now 75 cents
A few 70*cent Dress Goods, ....................................... now 35 cents
Boots at one-half the usual price— 84.00 Boms ....................... now $2.00
G0-cent Underwear ............................................... now 45 cents
$1.00 All-Wool Underwear ........................................ now 85 cents
ALL OVERCOATS AT COST.
Also many other goods at proportionate low prices.
We have a few Men's Suits left from the Kolvoord & TerAves* stock, good
values, which will be sold at and below cost.
OUR SPRING LINE OF CLOTHING
Will be the finest ever brought to Hamilton. Nice Children's Suits for $1.25.
Wo keep constantly on hand a largo variety of Dress Goods, such as Henri-
ettas, Cashmeres, Sateens, etc., as cheap as can be had anywhrere. Cutting
done to order if desired.
Also Wall Paper, Carnets, etc. We carry samples of wall paper and carpets
from a stock of over $8,1)00, from the cheapest to the best, at very low prices.
All Woolen Blankets and Comforts will be sold at 10 per cent off. Come and
investigate; we mean just what we say. Come eariy and got first choice. Many
goods will be sold at prices fur below what we could duplicate them for our-
selves.
Butter and eggs taken same as cash, at highest market value.
Also. Beans, Potatoes, Pork. etc. Gluten Meal and Ground Oil Cake, best milk
foods, only $1.25 per hundred.
KLOMPARENS & BROWER,
HAMILTON, MICH.
WHAT
A MAN
WEARS
Counts ;i great deal in this civilized
age.
The number of dollars one spends for
clothing is important — style, fit
and quality are more so. A
Spring Overcoat
Will cover up the half worn out winter
suit and make you presentable until
summer time, and you needn't drag
your mid-winter storm-coat around
all through the Spring months.
We have a nice line of
LIGHT SPRING OVERCOATS.
BOSMMAN BROS.
fr
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CHICAGO >'OV. 20. 1892.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A .31. P.5I. J*.M. l’.3I.
9-35 2 50 4.25 0.55
9 55 2.08 *12.35a.in.
ForGrand Rapids *4.55
For Chicago ........
9.35
10.00
2-50
3.(-5
0.30
6.30 9,10
fll.25
a 1.25
a4.25
2.08
3.05
9.35
9.50
2.08
0.00
12.35
2.08 12.35
2.08
A.M
0.30 *12.35
2.50
4.35 *12.20
a.m.
MILLINERY GOODS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
At prices that cannot lie improved upon
in Grand Rapids.
A SPLENDID LINE OF
Woolen Hoods and Fascinators,
For Mufckegou ..... *4.55
For Allegan ........
For Pentwater ...... 4.55
For Ludington ..... 4.55
For Traverse City . .4.55
For Dig Rapids. . . . . 4.55
Charlevoix, I’eioskey
! and Day View 4.55
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
| F rom G'd Rapids . . .9.55
From Chicago.... *4.55
j From Muskegon... 10.00
i From Allegan ...... 9.35
; From Ludington . . .2.08
! From Traverse City,
From Dig Rapids .12.35
Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
; 10.00 and 3.05 train for Allegan connects for To
i ledo.| Connections In Union Depot at Grand Rapids
; with the Detroit. Lansing A Northern R. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Duffel Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago: 9:55 a. in- train from Rol-
and has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets toall points in the United States and
Canada.
AND
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.M. P.M. P.M.
7.10 *1 25 5.40 ..
8 45 2.43 7.15 ..
Arrive at Lansing ........ 9.08 3 05 7.47 .
Arrive at Howell ........... 10.02 3.55 8 55 ..
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.85 5.30 10.35 ..
Leave Grand Rapids. ...
Arrive atGrand Ledge. . .
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
HUDSONVILLE.
This seems to bo the favored time for
state making for the coming town moot-
logs. However in Georgetown it Is Im-
possible to hear a word spoken about
the matter. It is, we believe, conceded
by a’l parties that our present super-
visor J. N. Waite will again succeed
himself. He has made an able oilicor
and the man who can beat him has not
yet moved into the township. Regard-
ing thy other offices there seems to bo
no opinion as yet.
The question has been asked and is'
still pertinent: Have private individu-
als any rights that railroad corpora-
tions are bound to respect. Wo have
in our little town a stream that, In or-
dinary times is unpretentious and un-
demonstrative. but three or four limes
a year it just simply howls, overflowing
all the bottom lands. The railroad
bridge over the stream was none to
largo to allow the ogress of the water
and avoid the overflow of the business
portion of the town. In the face of all
this the C. & W. M. R'y Co. tilled up
the bridge placing therein a tile 4 feet
in diameter. Now it is either consum-
mate ignorance upon the part of the en-
gineer in charge or willful meanness
upon the part of the company. A very
moderate freshet will overllnw all the
business portion of the town. Surely
corporations are soulless bodies.
Train Dispatcher Mitchell of Holland
spent last Sunday in our town. His vis-
its are becoming quite frequent. Of
course he comes to see the boys.
Mrs. J. N. Waite is visiting the fami-
ly of her son Jay at Spring Lake for a
few days. She was accompanied by her
daughter Tessie.
L. P. Densmore, we are informed, has
erased the "contractor" from his card.
He is simply builder now and will not
consider any more plans. This wo have
from good authority.
Mrs. C. K. Hoyt and Masters Ralph
and Harold o^ Lansing spent a few days
in Hudsonville the first part of the
week. She returned to the Capitol City
Tuesday.
Dr. B. B. Godfrey and L. M. Wolf
are both building new houses. Thus
our town steadily grows. Expect me-
tropolitan airs later.
Elder Steffens of Holland preached
here last Sunday night and his sermon
was spoken of us u polished effort and
a large audience were well pleased.
There is talk of calling him to the pas-
torate of the church as Rev. Buckhorn
thinks of going to another field of labor.
Found— A bunch of keys: enquire of
Chas. Dearborn.
A complete stock of Winter Millinery, i^ve Grand Rapid* ......
WERKMAN SISTERS,
Eighth Street,
FIRE Kill!
A.M. I*. M. P.M.
720 4.15 .....
K.W *•»« .....
9.45 0.25 .....
Arriveat Alma ................ 10.30 7.10 ....
Arrive at St. Louis .............. 1040 7.37 .....
HOLLAND. MICH. Arriveat SaKinaw .............. 12.00 9.00 .....
- ' 7.10 a. m. train run* through to Detroit with
| parlor oar *eat* 25 cents.
1.25 p. in., and 5.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
with parlor car heats 25 cents.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich
JUST WHAT YOU WANT!
Tht Cheapest and Best Fire Kindkr
in the World!
Smith's Indestructable Fire Kindler!
is the only kindler yet invented that
has stood the test of actual use, with
steadily increasing sales. Thous-
ands of them have been sold and
are now in constant use, giving the
very best of satisfaction in every in-
stance. It is a genuine useful house-
hold article. The object of the kin-
dler is to assist in starting a fire
without the use of shavings, paper,
or any other fine kindling. Agents
are wanted everywhere to sell this
kindler. You can sell to consum-
ers, local agents and to the trade.
ONE KINDLER, By Mail 25 GENTS!
EIVE KINDLERS, - - SI, 00,
Liberal discounts to agents and to
the trade!
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND TERMS’
CHANCERY SALE.
State of Michigan— The Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
ISAAC B. HRISTOL. Complainant,
VK.
JANE COOPER and DANIEL COOPER,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
circuit court for the county of Ottawa, in Chan-
cery. made in the above entitled cause, on the
thirtieth day of November A. D. 1892, Notice ia
hereby given, that on the
Eighth Day of April A. D. 1SQ3,
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day at the
front door of the Ottawa County couitbouae, in
the city of Grand Haven, Michigan, I, the sub-Ml VIJUIIU liilkCil, wsvuabuu a aaav n u
Bcribcr, a circuit court commissioner, in and for
said county, shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the lands and tenements Jde-
scribed in said decree, being. All those certain
pieces or parcels of land situate in the town of
Talmadge. county of Ottawa, and state of Michi-
gan, ana described as follows, to- wit: The east
half of the southwest ouarter and all of the
southeast quarter of section twenty-two(22) town . _
seven (7) north of range numbered thirteen (13) Other played the part of a horse,
west (except eighteen (18i acres out of the south- 8ee
east corner of said southeast section twenty-two
described as follows: Commencing at the south-
east comer of said section twenty-two. thence
I (22i eighty rods, thence east thirty-six (16) rods , rvsptct^d b\ all who know her and it 18
! section line, thence south on said section line hoped that her.illness may take a fav-
ICS nn wed t EE %£££;< “',a ‘r “ lhc “W  '7|\AA( VlKIrr vey, two hundred and twenty two (222. acres of i mo,rv >ear* 0* health with her friends
V 1^11 JLil-< land, more or less. JOHN C. POST, and relatives.
Clnuli[co!ntr>n!htanr’ ' Tht' Zeeland enrnet band visited this
GRAND HAVEN.
Grand Haven and suburbs burn be-
tween fifty and sixty thousand cords of
wood a year, to say nothing about coal.
The supply of mill wood disappears this
winter never to return and it will take
but two or three years to burn every
stick of remaining timber within ten
miles of the city, stumps and all. Men
who have carelessly destroyed their
timber to get it out of the way are now
beginning to brood over the past.
John Northouse has secured a $1,200
clerkship in Washington.
Francis H. Grootors, for forty-three
years a Grand Haven shoemaker, is
dead, aged seventy-five years.
John Oosterhous, a well known Stan-
ton lumberman, died in the house of
his brothev-iu-law Henry Salms, Satur-
day, aged forty-eight years.
Louis Roster, a well known traveling
man for a Detroit house, will build a
residence here and make the sandhill
city his home.
The Ottawa County circuit court will
convene^ext Monday with quite a long
calendar to dispose of.
David Cronin, a well known labor
leader of Holland, and J. C. Holmes an
ex-publisher of Fennville, have opened
a publishing house here. They will is-
sue a weekly Populist paper, called the
West Michigan Independent.
WEST OLIVE.
Representative Norrington spent sev-
eral days in our village consulting his
Republican friends.
Mrs. Robins of Chilson visited her
husband here last week.
Our school closed Friday,* March 3rd,
with a pleasant entertainment which
was a credit to the teacher, Mr. Max-
field. and his pupils.
Mrs. Mays of Port Sheldon is visiting
her daughter Mrs. John Peck.
Hattie Bacon spent Sunday at Agnew
Mrs. Fred Marble is slowly improv-
ing from her recent illness under Dr.
Wetmore's care.
We arc glad to learn that Louis Peck
is well again after having a serious
time with lagrippe.
We fear some one in this vicinity is
affected with kleptomania by the way
the wood piles sometimes disappear.
A party of the friends of Mr. and Mrs.
I Ebcl spent a very pleasant time there
last Tuesday evening. Dancing and
pedro was indulged in until the “wee
small hours.”
Sheriff Keppel visited our village
Tuesday and relieved us of Orin Brown,
the charge being “theft.”
NEW HOLLAND.
Kate Slooter was here visiting her
friend Kate Wagenaar.
Maggie Benjamin and C. Van der
Vries spent a few days with Dr. and
Mrs. Van den Berg.
Jacob Stegenga who has been visit-
ing with his parents for a week left
again last Saturday for Grand Rapids
to resume his work.
Mrs. M. Stegenga is visiting with her
daughter Sophia at Grand Rapids.
The flag was seen waving at the top-
most part of the doctor’s flag-staff in
honor of the inauguration of President
Cleveland.
A party of middle-agrd people spent
an evening with Mr. and Mrs. W. Nien-
huis. They reported as having had a
very good time. Mr. Nienhuis is one
of our thriving business men at South
Olive.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John Groote—
a boy.
Two young ladies were seen out the
other evening after sunset. One of
them was acting as driver while the
Both
emed to enjoy themselves very much.
Mrs. John Krediet is seriously ill and
not expected to recover from her dis-
She is a lady who is very much
day. The music was select and fine.
( a ‘ “(fain, gentlemen.
I ho two German bands who have
boon procured to play at the World’s
I* air will have to compote with the AN
lenualc cornet band.
JENISON.
The store of L. & L. Jenison present-
ed a busy appearance last week to tho
casual looker on. Thu clerks were all
on tiptoe taking tho yearly inventory
and waiting on tho usual amount of cus-
tomers. Wo feel assured they are glad
tlie task is well done and all concerned
are Well satisfied with tho results of the
past year's work.
Jennie Newton of Chicago is visiting
at tho home of Mrs. J. W. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Jenison spent
Sunday with Douglas and Eugene Jeni-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Fellows and their
lovely little baby Bessie spent several
days visiting friends In town last week.
Some of our towns people are the for-
tunate possessors of a lino picture of our
factory buildings with all tho help sta-
tioned at various intervals in the front
view, giving the picture an exceedingly
life-like appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts of
Grand Rapids spent Thursday night
with Mrs. L. Husband.
Mrs. Caro Mclnrov and daughter
Bernice were guests of Mrs. Frank But-
terfield Monday.
L. & L. Jenison are remodeling their
gristmill and putting in more machin-
~ry in view of improving their flour.
Deputy Sheriff Richards and Thomas
Curry of Hudsonville were in town
Monday. The business of one was to
invest In a pair of oxen, while the other
was anxiously looking for some delin-
quent of the law upon whom he could
east the protection of his office.
March 4th our little village overrun
with patriotism and in its extreme joy-
ousness, Luman Jenison sounded the
call which the Hansen Battery willing-
ly obeyed by firing three guns, one for
Grover, one for Stevenson, and one for
our own statesman Geo. F. Richardson.
The Acker horse that did such good
racing last sumrajr will be sold this
week on a chattel mortgage.
G. D. Lane was in town Monday bid-
ding us a friendly good-bye preparatory
to making his departure for Grand
Rapids where he will engage in the
rote of juror during the term of circuit
court, commencing March 7th.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
HAMILTON.
Ulysses Booze is still on the sick list.
Poor “Liz" has been sickly all winter
and has the sympathy of his many
friends who are anxious to are anxious
to see his familiar face around our
streets again.
McYerden the man who swindled
some of our people a few weeks ago has
been convicted in the circuit court and
sentenced to one year in Ionia.
Last Monday evening about twenty
K. O. T. M.'s from Allegan took in
Hamilton. After partaking of a boun-
tiful repast at the home of the ex-sher-
iff they, had a meeting and initiated
two new members. It is reported that
three more have applied who will ride
the goat the next meeting. The order
is prospering here.
Last Tuesday evening a party of sev-
enteen young people from Holland took
a sleighride to this place and visited at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Brower.
Although mostly strangers, acquaintan-
ces weite soon made and a pleasant time
was spent, much to the satisfaction of
the Hamilton people. After taking re-
freshments the partv started for home
about twelve o’clock.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
AEVSOLLTrELY PURE
The output of the factory now consists
of 150 suits a week, besides a large
number of single beds. Sixty-five men
have regular employment. — Middle-
borough. (Kentucky) News.
Let's reason together. Hcre'sa firm,
one of the largest the country over, the
world over; it 1ms grown, step by step,
through the years to greatness— and it
sells patent medicines:— ugh!
“That's enough!”—
Wait a little—
This firm pays the newspapers good
money (expensive work, this advertis-
ing!) to tell the people that they have
faith in what they sell, so much faith
that if they can’t benefit or cure, they
don’t want your money. Their guaran-
tee is not indefinite or relative, but
definite and absolute— if the medicine
doesn't help, your money is “on call.”
Suppose every sick man and every
feeble woman tried these medicines
and found them worthless, who would
be the loser, you or they?
The medicines are Dr. Pierce’s Gold-
en Medical Discovery for blood diseases
and his Favorite Prescription for worn- iaVgeV^hu^'Wurd^r^equTred ‘logout
an s peculiar ills. I they help toward the "five-cent flag” he mentioned,
health, they cost $1.00 a bottle each! Who is willing to see that good and
suitable flag-staffs are placed in each
school yard before another
A C imniunlnitlon.
In the last issue of the Times “Vidi’
complained that no flags were displayed
from any of our school buildings on
Washington's birthday. Since he signs
himself "Vidi” it must be that he saw
the reason why there were no flags. He
is probably already Informed that the
pupils of the Central Building pur-
chased a line large flag with their pen-
nies a few years ago, also that a Hag be-
longs to the Ward school.
As he was out seeing, he probably ob-
served the fine Hag-staffs which the pat-
rons of the school have furnished for
the purpose of displaying those Hags.
Ho undoubtedly remembers that a lino’
north wind was blowing which would
make the Hags flutter in tho breeze.
Of course that ugly polo, which pro-
jects from the belfry of the Central
Building, just far enough so that tho
Hag whips on the corners and roof of
the building, when a north, east or west
wind blows, is the fine flag-staff which
he saw there.
At the Ward school he saw a stick
without rope or a good pulley slightly
If they don't, thoj cost nothing!
HAMILTON.
Some of its Merchants— The Splendid
Water Fewer— Snothcr Mill Going
Up— Business and Bustle on
Every Hand.
holiday?
patriotic
QED.
Hamilton reveals to the visitor a scene
of activity and bustle. The business
places seem to be enjoying a good trade.
Council I'rocvctliugs.
The common council met in regular session
March 7th. The committee on poor reported
A visit to the neighboring village of j Panting the semi.BMnniyrepj.rtot them™.
nmiltnn ccoolc ntha vi.it, ... n ! ,or of the Poor ““H recommending 129 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
March 22, 1893, temporary aid having been ex-
The gristmill of Harvey & Benjamin is lc!i‘,'cd 10 the umount "[ Bi -Approved.
running steadilv and the proprietors 1 he committee on public buildings and prop-
say trade is brisk. The general store u ^ erect ,
of Kloraparens & Brower is the busiest bui , lnK!n ,he *ourthf \ an engine-room
place iu town. They occupy a large u,u) for ‘he purpose of holding public meetings
building and have on hand everything and e,ection!< H,,d Emitted a pencil sketch for
that is called for in the line of dry goods ‘l buildin* for ,he “^esaid purposes to be 26 ft.
and groceries, boots and shoes, hate, i width’ ^ ft- ln length’ ftnd ^  feet in heighth
clothing and notions. Their different | t0 be erected 0,1 lot lu' b,wk 8 in tl,c soutb-'vest
departments are well stocked. At pres- ttddi,ion t0 ,lie cit>' of llo"«i‘d.
ent they are making a clearance sale of 1 tlc clerk reP°rted 11 deficiency of :30 in the
bargains which have accumulated and inlere8t a,,d sinkI"K fund> whlch was loaned
of which thev have not enojgh left to from the general fund,
make a display. These odds and ends A number of cIftims "ere presented and al-
they are almost giving away and it will lo"ei1-
pay you to call on them. Read their ad . ' ho following petition was presented by the
,, fbic Scciin T1„.V iIbo ,.„n .. lw*‘nl of water commissioners and read by the
in this issue. Inej also lun a meat cierk: We, the undersigned, citizens of Holland
market in connection with their store, and residents on Thirteenth street, between Ce '
John St rubbing, ex-sheriff of Allegan ,lur “ud -Mttlrke‘ «reets, respectfully petition
county, has opened his place of business
ease.
GENERAL AGENT. ZEELAND. MICHIGAN, j
The Otiawa County Time* for one year and FALL ASS A SW AKTHOIT.
one kindler for only fl.10. ; Complainant' Solicitor* ; place February 22nd, it being the 41sti anniversary of Dr. Vanden Berg's birth-
GRAAFSCHAP.
We rejoice in the unmistakable
signs of spring, viz: rains, robins and
last but not least the spring poet. An
unusually promising one has made his
appearance here.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Van Dyk died last week Friday, also
the infant child of Mr and Mrs. H.
Bronkhorst died the early part of this
week.
The remains of Lena, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Joldersma of
Grand Rapids, formerly of this place
will bo brought here for interment
Friday.
Rev. F. J. Zwemer entertained the
young people of his congregation last
Monday evening. All report a good
time.
Miss Hattie Zwemer is on the sick
list.
P. Mulder, J. Mulder and A. R.
Strabbing and families are called to
Drenthe to-day (Thursday) to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Gerrit Rooks, nee
Clare Hunderman.
Georgiana Neerken is home from
Holland.
County school examiner Benj. Neer-
ken attended teachers examination in
Allegan last week.
The exodus still continues. George
Klomparens ami H. Van Spyker with
their families move to Holland this
week.
H. Menken paid a business trip to
Grand Rapids last.
George Hoekstra made a business trip
to Grand Rapids and purchased a spring
stock.
We understand that t.ie Harmony
Debating Club is preparing for a grand
blow out. _ _ 
REMARKABLE SUCCESS OF MIDDLES-
BOROUGH RJRNITURE CO.
Crowded with Order* all the Time and
Kunnlng to It* Full Capaeity and
yet started under Dhtcour-
aging Circumstance*.
The success of the Middlesborough
furniture factory has exceeded the ex-
pectations of its promoters. It was
started under the most discouraging
difficulties, but it has met them all, and
it is now an assured success, both finan-
cially and as to the quality of its output
Its produce is confined strictly to one
grade, “cheap oak furniture”, and the
experience of this first year has cer-
tainly proved that its furniture is the
equal if not the superior of any furni-
ture of similar grade manufactured in
this country.
Already the factory's customers are
found in every important town in the
whole south. From Richmond, Va., to
New Orleans, and from Louisville, Ky.,
to Jacksonville, Fla., the output of the
factory is distributed in lots ranging
from one suit to the carload.
The secret of the company's success
lies in the two facts, the remarkable
fitness of the native oak for furniture
manufacture, and the skill and ability
of the company's managers Mr. L. Van
Putten, the superintendent, and Mr.H.
Kamperman, the foreman, are practi-
cal furniture men. reared in the furni-
ture diftrict of Michigan.
opposite Klomparens & Brower, and
has the agency for some of the best
agricultural implements and machinery
in the country and there is no doubt
but that he will push the business.
LaBarge & Kronemeyer the black-
smiths, wagon-makers and repairers,
are turning out first-class work and re-
port business good.
Another mill is being erected on the
bank of the river and the water power
will be utilized. The splendid water
power there is a great advantage to
manufacturers. Though Hamilton may
never become a large city, there is good
cause to believe that it will yet be a
good-sized town.
main through said 13th street, between Cedar
and Market, and we. the undersigned, agree as
soon as said main is completed, to pay at least
one rate of regular water rates for use of water,
whether we take water or not.— I’eter Root, Cor-
nelius DeKeyzer, Anthony Steketee. Tim Smith,
Huns Thompson, Mrs. Anna Kremers, Wm. Van
der Veere.C. De Jongh. Upofi which the follow-
ing action was taken; Resolved, That the peti-
tion be accepted and the clerk be instructed to-
present a copy thereof to the common council
with a recommendation from this board, that
the prayers of the petitioners be grunted and
that a 4-inch main belaid us petitioned as soon
as the weather will permit.— Carried.
Referred back to hoard of water commission-
ers for plans, specifications and cost of same.
Council adjourned to Tuesday. March 14th.
ALLEGAN COUNTY CELEBRATIONS.
Grand Banquet of the Democrats with
- an Elegaq^ Line of Speakers.
Urn 'TanSulr^nVh-idual Qr^ ^ emocrat«
view at its very start, but one hundred enthusiastic Democrate
there is a fact not usually ft down te the finest spre^ ever got-
noticed by even very indus- u£ b-v the Ifopnetors of the Sher-
trious readers and thinkers n-1UI“ actf
and one which should in- faf master- The following is a ist of
spire confidence in our toa-sts- "'lth tlie names of those who re-
that™ rtf.: Kcirland’'’ -P1^-
are here forever, not for a riin1* 1 \ btf'c‘nson> M.
dav or a vear \Vr* dmWt Kllliant Our Country, Judge Haunt-
impost upon j"u Hu.'t; '•The Vietop-of KB.
would. We cannot cheat c.
you and then get away with |
the Rev. \\ . II. Baker: “United States
Navy,” M. T. Ryan: “Allegan County
Democracy," A. E. Calkins. The menu
card was an elegant affair with pictures
of the President and Vice President.
At a late hour the company dispersed
with the feeling that the affair had
been one of the finest gatherings ever
held by the Allegan County Democrats.
a profit therefrom. If we
deceive you we must stay
and face it. That means
suffer for the deceit. Burnt
child fears the fire, and con-
fidence abused is most diffi-
cult to restore. We know
it. It would be a bold and
NOT FOR impolitic defiance of public
\ D \Y °P*n‘on emphasize im-
* * perfections by persistently
OR YEAR advertising them. It is not
simply in publishing the
advantages of a commodity
or a line of travel that in-
creases the patronage. Pub-
LOST!
A pocket-book, on the train between
Muskegon and Waverly or at the depot
at Waverly. It contained a $30 check,
some money, a return ticket, and check
teMact18 ^ rhe^a^F’tb " t0 Mu8kegon* D. K. will liberally re-
ward whoever returns same,
the Times’ office.
Leave at
They come from Alusky, March 28.
possession of good features.
The newspaper is at once
the medium of making facts
known, and as well a guar- '
antce of its genuineness. A good unleundried shirt, well worth
The Chicago and West 75c can be bought for 40c at H. Stern &
Michigan and D. L. & N. Co.’s new clothing store,
arc favorite lines, because Souvenir spoons are all the go. A
such i? the fact Their j splendid opportunity is offered for a
equipment is of the best,  fevv (iavs to get a silver-plated souvenir
trains are run on fast sched- spoon of the United States Capitol free
ules and everything is done of char re. Go to j. 0. Doesburg and
to make a journey a pleas- ; buy a bottie of Arnolds Cough Killer
ure, instead of otherwise, and one of those handsome spoons will
Give us a trial and see for ,x. presented you. 7-8
* Give K. S. Jones the Zeeland watch-
maker a call.
A nice line of clothing just arrived
at Lokker & Rutgers and some great
bargains can be bad if you come soon.
The best 35-eent coffee for 30 cents at
yourself. Geo. DeHaven,
General Passenger Agent.
HOW CAN IT BE!
A Loader.
Since its first introduction Electric
Bitters has gained rapidly in popular Notier & VerSchure. Try a sample and
favor, until now it is clearly In the lead ^ you will buy no other,
among pure medical tonics and altera- Tim Holland Stave & Heading Co.
tiyes^-containing nothing which per- want to buy all the stave and heading
mite its use as a beverage or intoxicant, i bolts they can get. Enquire at Notier
It is recognized as the best and purest & VerSchure's store for particulars,
medicine for all ailments of stomach.
liver or kidneys.— It will cure sick
headache, indigestion, constipation and
drive malaria from the system. Satis-
faction guaranteed with each bottle or , , 4 i .
the money will la* refunded. Price on- m‘ ' utK ^ hn^kfisb at
ly 50c per bottle. Sold by H. Wa.
Holland, and A. De Kruif. Zeeland.
Just received a new lot of shoes at
Lokker & Rutgers in the Notier & Ver-
Schure block.
Fine Holland herring, halibut, mack-
Notier & VerSchure.
A splendid lot of jackets lately re-.
_ oeived which are offered at a very low
Glutenmeal and ground oil cake for !i‘ufe D^-rtsch.
cows, only $1.25 per 100 at Klomparens i We have a few more fine Jackets that
& Brouwer, Hamilton.
Veilings in endles varieties at Pitton
Bros.
we are closing out a to cost.
Notier & VerSchure.
Common sense teaches us to deal fair
H. Wykhuysen.
I
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Imposing Ceremonies in the
Capital City.
inf? around, whllo mn rolling b«nd»
Bounded the flrftt nolos of tlio mining
onmlvnl. Attho Arlington Hotel I’roBl*
dunt-oloot Cleveland was an early riser,
and as boom uh breakfast was out of the
way ho and party found Senator Itau-
Bom and ono of the Republican mom-
tors of the Senate committee on ar-
rangements waiting with carriages to
conduct them to the White House.
was to take place. The most distin-
guished men and women In this country
had gnthorod In the Senate for the first
acts In tho inauguration. The Senators
themselves wore seated on tho rigid of
tho Senate, with tho Democratic side
streets In every dlreo'lon the crown
surged, bayonets gleam'd?! and I ws
buttons danced In tho lofioolod light
from tho snow. Thousands of soldiers
ami civic organizations were stamp-
ing their benumbed feet, waitinge I their u u u loot, «
who were to adorn tho occasion. Then
came tho arrival of tho diplomatic corps,
which was one of tho very interesting
’MID SLEET AND SNOW
THE NEW ADMINISTRATION
USHERED IN. 1 yd <2
Clcvrlaml nml Stevenson Placed at the
Head of the Nation Amid Orel Demo-
cratic Knl liinliMin— Nearly Half u Million
VUItont In WaalilngUm— Clilof .luvtlco
Fuller Admlnl'trn. the Oath- Military
Heniiiiiatratlnn — The Inaugural Hall —
(ieu. HarrUun'i. IVelcnuiu Hunic.
Democracy's (treat Day.
ROVER CLEVE-
LAND has for tho
second time boon in-
augurated President
of tho I’nitod States,
ami tho ceremonies
attending his ro-ac-
cession to tho ofllco
^ were nolo 1 for more
MlmS* than usuaI I,0Inl> all<1
_ splendor. These In-l auguratlon a IT al r s
are pretty big things, and this second
inauguration of Mr. Cleveland was u
little the biggest thing of tho sort ever
scon in this country, an 1 that moans,
of course, the biggest affair of the kind
ever seen anywhere, for no other coun-
try than ours, and no other city than
Washington, can boast among its at-
tractions a quadrennial coronation by
an outpouring of tho masses and an
tor more
looked like a vast military camp, the al-
most interminable marching of regulars
and tho well-equipped military forces
of the States being broken in upon
only 1 y the visiting Governors in their
civilian costumes, riding past in tho
order that their States were admitted
into the Union, and accompanied by
their brilliantly uniformed staffs. Then,
wild an intervening interlude of Grand
Army and Union vet. runs, came tho
civic half of the parade, fully us numer-
ous and ns interesting as tho military
display.
The weather was bad. Friday there
was a storm abroad, and its center was
gravitating toward the Potomac YaTcy.
J luring the night it broke, and when
Washington and his family awoke Sat-
urday morning there was two inches
of snow on tho ground and ns many
more floating in tho air. By noon the
snow had censed to fall, but tho wind
had shifted to the northeast, whence
came a cutting, icy blast straight from
Nova Scotia. The northeaster caught
^the deep snow an A blew It In a biting
cloud into tho faces of tho crowd. Tho
bronze lady at the summit of tho dome
of tho Capitol was coated in ice. Ice
lay an inch thick on tho huge wooden
platform of two acres extent erected
for the ceremonies, and the derricks on
the unfinished Library Building across
the plaza were gaunt and shining like
the arms of huge frozen ghosts.
Tho capital city for this occasion was
docked out as it never had been decked
before, but tho acres of flags and miles
of bunting which adorned tho public
buildings ami private shops and resi-
dences became a ghastly drooping and
unpleasant force when seen through
I
mi
THK PRESIDENT AND THE VICK PRESIDENT.
There tho President was . waiting for
them. About tho same time Vico Presi-
dent-elect Stevenson arrived from tho
Ebbltt House, wltere lie was quartered
with ids party. Ho was escorted by
tho third member of tho Senate com-
mittee on arrangements. <
During the morning tho mombers>of
tho cabinet visited tho White House,
and for tho last time hud short confer-
ences with tho President in their ca-
grund old Capitol they made a spectacle
that was worth going hundreds of miles
to see, and ono that was well cal-
culated to stir tho heart of him who was
about to assume the duties of tho high-
est ofllco In tho gift of tho American
people. With tho rovorborat'ng cheers
from all of these, added to those com-
ing from tho immediate vicinity of tho
groat platform, tho demonstration was
bo prolonged that it was some time be-
fore Mr. Cleveland could begin his in-
augural address which lie then delivered.
When it was finished amid renewed
cheers, which seemed to grow moio ex-
cited each time, Mr. Cleveland turned
to tho Chief Justice of his own crea-
tion, and said: “l am now prepared to
take the oath proscribed by law."
Tho scene that followed awed tho
multitude into stillness. It was tho
scene for tho right of which many a
man In tiie crowd had fought. It is the
crowning scene In tho life of any Amer-
ican citizen, ami no iloubt tho signiflea-
tlm flashed over many a man and
woman there. There was tho true Illus-
tration of tho great American rallying
cry: “Of tho people, for tho people, and
by the people."
As tho President stood there and
looked out on tho people lie was to gov-
______ cm, ho saw representatives of every
features, as every diplomat who had n branch that makes this great
uniform or national costume wore it. I People of every degree and condition.
Many ladles of tho legations occupied and for the peace and prosperity of an
m
the diplomatic galleries also. The next
to arrive were tho Justices of tho Su-
premo Court and then came tho families
of the incoming President and Vico
President. Then after a moment of
waiting “tho President of tho United
States" was 'announced and entered,
leaning on the arm of tho Senator who
I
these, and many more, ho is rosponsi
bio. There were brilliant uniforms,
and up the street was a detachment of
artillery, whoso cannons thundered
forth as ho bent to kiss tho Bible and
for the second time bound himself to
bo tho father of tho nation. Then tho
crowd on tho platform and tho crowd
convenience marched to the plaza be-
yond tho eastern front of the Capitol,
uml wore there assigned to their various
positions In line. They wore drawn up
In front of tho vast throng ami tho civic
sooiotlcs were also assigned places
there. Soon after tho oatli was admin-
istered tho procession started, return-
ing to tho White House by way of
Pennsylvania avenue. Mr. Cleveland
and those whom lie had Invited then
from n reviewing stand which had been
If you nro troubled tilth Rheumatism
and Is sold under n guarantee to refund
tho money if nobeiu'llt is received with-
in .TO days. Those rings nro so d only
by Otto Hreynian & Son. Ask for t
ciicular di M-ribing tic m.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
erected In front of tho White House — — -
honored the military and civic organiza- A JJTg A HOU SB
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EAST FRONT OF THE CAPITOL ON' INAUGURATION DAY.
jinn1.1IU1
mi
had been attending him all tho morning. 1 below broke loose. There was no re-
lic sat just in front of the Vico Presi- , straint to Democratic ardor. The
dent’s desk, and at once tho President- cheers almost awoko the dead on
elect appeared through the large swing- ; Arlington, where many a man sleeps
ing doors and took his seat beside Mr. ! wiio, only foiir years ago. stood on thatHarrison. j very same platform and listened to
'inaugural Ceremonies. | Benjamin Harrison take tho same* , . • . . , on'h. Tho people crowded about the
Mr. Stevenson s great moment had Dcwly made president, and it was with
now come, and all eyes were turned to (jjqi,.uity t|iat he escaped their congrat-
him as he walked up the aisle to the right ulations and rettche(1 tho shlcter of the
and lookup a position on tho ttep at ,
tho right of the desk, of which, in an- | ^ft^r the delivery of the inaugural
other live minutes, he was to l.ocomo , ai!(]r(.BS president Cleveland and ex-
the lawful incumbent for the ensuing , Profji(lent Harrison returned to the
four years. Then Mr Morton said: | .roing at once to Mr. Morion's
nouncinK^hat'thc Vico Z < Fiv*lo ro<«u. ltoc an elaborate tmEot
United States is in tho Senate, and, if
agreeable to him, I will now administer
to him tho oath of ofllco. " It was, of
course, agreeable to Mr. Stevenson.
Gentlemen in the position which lie
pacity as cabinet officers before ho de-
scended to tho blue room to greet the
incoming President and party. The
house was filled with tributes in the
shape of floral pieces, fent from all
parts of the country.
Drive to the Capitol.
Shortly before 11 o’clock the presi-
dent and President-elect entered the
carriage to drive to the capitol. They
were seated in a carriage, drawn by
four bay horses. The President occupied
the right-hand seat, with the President-
elect on his left, while facing them, with
their backs to tho horses, rode the dig-
nified Senator Hansom, of North Caro-
lina, who was a member of the com-
mittee before at Mr. Cleveland’s in-
auguration, with Senator Teller on
his left. Behind them was another
carriage, in which rode Vico Presi-
dent-elect Stevenson with a third mcm- ixenu inen uiu u»muu »i.u,u
her of tho inauguration committee, then occupied were never known to ob-
This coach was drawn by four white jectt and the presiding officer, with duo
horses. Tho members of the retiring solemnity, continued: “Youdo solemnly
and incoming Cabinets paired off and 6Woar that you will support the Cousti-
entered carriages. Headed bythoonen tution 0f the United States against all
carriage in which the two Pr< sklents sat  enemies foreign and domestic; that you
with the snow falling about them, glv- ! wjn peai. |rue faith and allegiance to
ing their great coats a white covering, ; the same; that you take this obligation
(tho party moved out of the White House ( free!y nnd without mental reservation
'grounds. After tho departure of <ho i or evasion, and that you will faithfully
Presidential party tho ladies of the discharge the duties of tho ofllco in
White House, and also those of Mr. which you are about to enter, so help
Cleveland’s party, entered closed car- | yOU God."
riages and were driven to the Capitol, j An tb(J ncw Scnators were sworn In
The march up Pennsylvania avenue , after the vice Presideuthad been sworn
took about half an hour, during which jn SoDator Martin (Populist), of Kan-
the almost opaque medium of the snow- J ^ i ^ j TookT^s.-ut ^ TIh^sC'wm
charged air of inauguration morning. When the nrocessiou reached i and { n s sear, ino nu aiewas
These great inaugurals have three ^  |N/ac0 Monument at the rear of the i ^ hc,‘ tKauawaTcewiS
dot Sooato
the avenue past the Treasury and the ; ? ann?oach at the S chambor ‘V Z0,'0 lh? gre,ftt Uaugurul
White House. This occurs in the after- I Je o^ssb^ woSod ltB ra^ hrough i P1,atfor“1 lnJh? order of precedencetne pior.ession wouna us ..ay iniouga , a(j0|)tcd by tho Senate many years ago.
the south portion of snow- j ^ on lho ^ of the
covered grounds, and along tho east c|minber had boon ushered out was ony-
one permitted to leave tho galleries.
The press representatives were the next
to go, and then followed Hie crowd of
spectators. The order in which the
party left tho Senate Chamber and ap-
peared upon the inaugural platform was
as follows:
lions by. saluting nnl being saluted.
Fourteen Governors, accompanied by
their staffs, participated in the parade
and marched at the head of tho troops
and political clubs from their respective
States. Tho Governors wore tho black
clothes of tho civilian, but the members
of their staffs were in full uniform. In-
cluding them there wore nearly 50,000
men in lino.
•The parade was five hours passing
tho stand, and when the sun went
down nnd darkness closed on tho city
the air was still full of tho blare of
brass bands. When darkness fell upon
tl?o scene President Cleveland, who
was almost the last to leave the stand,
returned to tho White House nnd sat
down to a family dinner. There were
present the President and Ids wife, Air.
and Mrs. Perrino, Mr. and Mrs. Dickin-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Lament, Miss Saun-
ders, Mrs. Lament's cousin and guest,
Private Secretary Thurber and Misses
Bessie and Julia Lament.
Dull nml Dani|urt.
The inaugural ball was a great affair.
The enormous hail in tho Pension
Building will accommodate about lo.bOt)
persons, but the number of tickets sold
to the ball this year was limited to
1*2,101) at $5 per ticket. There were one
hundred musicians in tho main orches-
tra and sixty in tho promenade orches-
tra. Tho floor manager had 001) assist-
ants, to each of whom was assigned a
section of tho hall. They were all in
communication with their chief by elec-
tric wire Every (no pressed ids
button when tho sets in Ids part of the
hall were filled, and when all had
signaled, the floor manager started the
music. The President and Vice Presi-
dent, accompanied by the Presidential
party, arrived shortly after nine o’clock,
and were received in a manner In keep-
ing with tho occasion. There was such
an enormous crush that dancing was
almost os vigorous an exorcise as play-
ing foot-ball, but all had a need time,
i Tho big ball, however, was not
tho end of the inauguration
festivities. On Monday, in tho East
room, President Cleveland gave a
general handshaking, which was at-
tended by several thousand people,
There was also tho official announco-
mont of tho new ( abinot, which oc-
curred in the Somite. These events
kept in Washington many who would
have otherwise hurried away.
Gen. HurrlHiiii 1. ciivcrt Wiirthiiucton.
Gen. Harrison, escorted by a com-
mittee of distinguished admirers, left
Washington by spec'al train for his
home, in Indianapolis, where a mon-
strous reception befitting the return of
Indiana’s honored son hud been ar-
ranged. A band was present attho dis-
embarking, and escorted the party to
Rates reduced to
only $1.00 per day.
Good table and ac-
commodations for
#thc traveling1 public
and for boarders.
Near the C. &
W. M. Depot.
R, A. MIN1ELY, Prop’r.
Central Drugstore.
H. KREMERR, M. D.( Prop’r.
—A mi LINK or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE Of
Imported and Jomestic Cigars.
n. Kbemem, M. D., keeps his office at the store
n-hcrc colls will bo received and promptly a*
•ended to.
Office hours, 8 to 9 A. >!., and 3 to 5 P. M
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to tho da*
licious fruit which wo are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Ploridal
Nutritious Sananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for Your Saucel
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figs
DATES. ETC.
on ir tou want
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREAD,
Cakes, Pics, Candies, Nuts, Cigarai
then call at tho
ON THE WAV TO THE CAPlTOt.
noon. A second popular feature is the
fireworks and illumination in the even-
ing, and the third is tho inaugural ball.
These are the features in which the
great crowds of visitors arc in-
terested. Tho inauguration itself is
not much to them, because so few
are able to see the new President and
Vice President take the oatlj of ofllco.
Only 1,700 people can be crowded into
the Senate Chamber, where Vice Presi-
dent Stevenson was sworn in, and after
tho Diplomatic Corps, the House of
Representatives, the Supreme Court, the
Army and Navy, the press and families
of high officials, and a few favored or
influential persons have been aecom
niodated there isn't any room left. As
a matter of fact this year not one In a
hundred of the people who thought their
importance entitled them to admission
were able to get in. There was more
pulling and hauling and scheming and
cajoling than there will be for the offices
which Grover will have to give out. But
the public could see the new President
read his inaugural address. Two or
three thousand w .-re able to hear him,
and 4<),<KP or 50,(MIU were able to look
on, and those with sharp vision could
gee his lips move.
A largo proportion of the organiza-
tions that were to take part in the pa-
rade arrive 1 the day and night before-
hand and. in spite of the turbulence of
tb<* ‘lemente, mad** a soy night of it.
All the morning new marching clubs
mmm
CLKVELASn TAKES TUB OATH.
The Marshal of the District of Columbia ou-1
the Mumbai of the Supreme Court.
The Chief Justices and ArtHoclate Jurttices.
The Hcri{eant-at*arnm of tho Henate.
The Henate Committee on Arrangement h.
The ITeuldent and tho Preiddent-elect.
The Vice President and the Secretary of the
Senate.
The members of the Senate, two by two.
The members of the Diplomatic Corps.
The heads of departments.
The General of the Army ami the Admiral of
The members of the late* House of BepreHeuta-
tives. led by the Sjtcaker and the Clerk.
Dlrttliitfuished guests of the Senate.
Now comes another of the momentous
instants. The President-elect is about
to be inaugurated.
It was just 1:30 o’clock when the first '
of the Presidential party eraerg d from !
the great door of the Capitol .t the j
lotunda. The appearance of Presi- |
dent Harrison and Mr. Cleveland i
hundreds of
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
Walking Shoes--
All kinds and prices.
School Shoes- - .
Wet and cold weather willjr
soon be here. The boys and
girls must be provided with
good comfortable footwear.
Dad shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness fol-
lowing.
Plow Shoes-
Just the thing to wear when
plowing. Easy to wear,
strong and cheap.
Rubber Goods-- .
A full assortment; all prices4(,
SLIPPERS-
To suit everyone.
Fine Repairing a specialty.
Be sure and call and inspect our
stock.
A. HELLENTHAL,
Fihst Wakd, Eighth Stkkkt,
HOLLAND, MICH. *
-- AND --
Rspair Stop,
INAUGURAL DALI, IN THE PENSION jllTLDING.
lunch was ready and was sp edily en-
joyed. Aft*-r the lunch and a few min-
served as a signal for the ...... .. v, , ---- - . - J - , , .....
_ _ thousands of people packed In the great ; vut Mr ( leveland and Mr. Harris m
front ol tho Capitol to tho Konot*. park hoforo the C^tW tO hro^ Iorth 'rom '£e r
where th« President and President- in one prolonged shout. Spread out I ropidly to the wbU. House, .ir.
elect left their carriages, and. each , before the oecupanU of the sUnd wer.. |
All the bs leaning on the arm of a member of the | acres and oerea of beads. 1 he vast , f t of tllC ,(ia/za
z: 'J1“a"p"ar'd i 1 *.«
the committee and their afds were fly- . pled setting for the blatoric scene wbb-h j raisins in a box. Away down the) Loon the military companies at their ^  for (ome. Hhakspeare.
the Harrison home, on North Dela-
ware street At night a popular meet-
ing <»f a strictly non-partisan character
was li' ld at tho Htate House, members
of all parties joining in extending a
hearty welcome home. Mayor Sullivan
presided and Gov. Matthews delivered
the welcome address.
If all the year were playing holidays,
to Sport would be as tedious as to Work,
but when they seldom eoine, the wished
The undersigned lias opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu^
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing. Job Work, and
a!! repairing promptly attended to at
easonable prices. 1 will is* happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
_ Visser, Jr.,
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MICH. *
Music House
-OF-
H. MEYER & SON.,
Rivku St., Holland, Mich.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS
ALL THE BEST MAKES OP
4 SEWING MACHINES
KEPT IK STOCK.
Bargains!
DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
and get the best article for the least
money. That is just what wo are do-
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see. our stock. We are manu-
facturing them daily and will be plcaned
to have you examine, our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmithing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
North River St., Holland, Mich.
RIVER STREET
G. BLOM, SR., Prop'r.
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
v Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
*
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Stroot, Ifolland, Mich.
I EAGLE
* FOUNDRY
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF
TURNING OUT
GRATE
BARS
-AND-
, Job Work of all kinds
IN METAL.
PLOW REPAIRS.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
AND LOW PRICES.
GOE. DEWING
Tooth Street, Holland, Mica.
nil TV nr k(lV'A .QfrRMnV [mb auttor ofmtltode, tbit I ought to ' sibiminof work for the Mod, but Ij/u. liiL.u.AUij o OLiiuiuii. dedicate myiolf to tiod." Niuo-toutbi think rou who arc paisod tlio invontloH
DECADES FROM 20 TO 70 HAVE
LESSONS FOR MAN.
Ago of Hie I’alrliiroh*— Tlio Yount Allollod
*»>' Hie I’naliiilNt— Tliouuli Homo Huvo Kx>
oootlotl Thom, Yot Hovonly Yuan Art*
Ndluro'it I'miiiI l.lmlt.
At tho Tuhorniiolo.
A most striking and clmraetorlstlc
sermon was preueheil by Uov. Dr. Till-
m ii go to a great nudluncoln the llrooklyn
Tubornncln lust Sunday, the subject an-
nounced being “From Twenty to
Seventy.” Tlio text selected was Psalm
Xi'.. 10, “Tho days of our years are three-
score and ten.”
Tho seventieth milestone of life Is here
of the poetry of life has been knockedIH. _____
nut of you since you rnmn Into the
planted us at tlio end of tho Journey. A
few go beyond It; multitudes never reach | comfortable living. 1
it. The oldest person of modern times ' rhetorical power that
thirties. Mon in tho different profes-
sions and occupations saw that you were
rising, and they must put an estoppel on
you or you might somehow stand In tho
way. They think you must ho sup-
pressed. From .".0 to to It Is an especially
hard time for young doctors, young law-
yers. young merchants, young farmers,
young mechanics, voung ministers.
When .Hun Know.i IlinmUr.
Next I accost the forties. Yours Is tho
decade of discovery. 1 do not mean tho
discovery of tho outside, but thb dlscov-
cry of yourself. No man knows himself
until ho Is 4a Ho overestimates or un-
derestimates himself, lly that tlmo ho
has learned what he can do or what ho
cannot do. Hv thought he had commer-
cial genius cue V to become a million-
aire. but now ho v -satlslled to make a
He thought ho had
would bring him
expired at 1 AO years. A Greek of the | Into iho United States Senate. Now ho
name of Stravarldo lived to 133 years. ; is content If he can successfully argue n
An Englishman of the name of Thomas common case before a pettit jury. He
Tarr lived 133 years. Before tho lime of ) thought ho had medical skill that would
Moses people lived 150 years, and If you •••••— ..... •• ivu.
go far enough back they lived 300 years.
Well, that was necessary, because tlio
story of the world must come down by
tradition, and it needed long life safely
to transmit tho news of t he past 1 f t he
generations had been short lived, tho
make him a Mott or a Grosso or a WII
lard Barker or a Sims. Now he linds his
sphere Is that of a family physician,
prescribing for tho ordinary ailments
that ullllet our race, lie was sailing on In
a fog and could not tako a reckoning,
hut ne- it clears up enough to allow
story would so oltcn have changed lips ; him to lindout his real latitude and long-
that It might have got all nrtray. But | iludc. II o has been cIluB lug, but now
after Moses began to write it down ami ho lias got to tho top c! the bill, and he
parchment told It from century to con- i takes a long breath. Hu D half way
tury It was not necessary that people i through tho journey nt least, and ho Is
live so long in order to authenticate the : in a position to look backward or for-
events of the past If In our timo peo-
ple lived only twenty-live years, that
would not affect history, since It is .put
in print and Is no longer dependent on
tradition. Whatever your age, I will
to-day directly address you. and I shall
speak to those who are in the twenties,
the thirties, tho forties, the fifties, the
sixties, and to those who aro In tho sev-
enties and beyond.
Iti-jolrc, Voiiug .Hun, in thy Strongtli.
First, then, I accost those of you who
are in the twenties. Von are full of ex-
pectation. Von aro ambitious— that is,
if yon amount to anything— for some
kind of success, commercial or mechan-
ical or social or moral. If I find some
one in the twenties without any sort of
ambition, I feel like saying: “My
friend, you havogoton the wrong planet.
This Is not the world for you. You are
going to be in the way. Have you made
your choice of poorhousos? You will
never be ablo to pay for your cradle.
Who Is going to settle for your board?
There is a mistake about tho fact that
you were born at all.” But, supposing
you have ambition, let me say to all the
twenties: “Expect everything through
Divine manipulation, and then you will
get all you want or something better.
Are you looking for wealth* Well, tc-
member that God controls the money
markets, the harvests, the droughts, the
caterpillars, tho locusts, the sunshine,
the storm, the laud, the sea, and yo.i
will get wea.th? Perhaps not that
which is stored up in banks, in safe de-
posits, in United States securities, In
houses and lands, but your clothing and
board and shelter, and that is about all
you can appropriate anyhow. You cost
the Lord a great deal. To feed and
clothe and shelter you for a lifetime re-
quires a big sum of money, and it you
get nothing more than the absolute ne-
cessities you get an enormous amount of
supply. Expect as much as you will of
any kind of success. If you expect it
from tho Lord, you are safe. De-
pend on any other resource, and you
may no badly chagrined, nut depend on
God. and all will tc well. It Is a great
thing to have a moneyed institution
stand behind you in vour undertaking.
But it is a mightier thing to have the
God of Heaven and earth your coadju-
tor, and you may have him. I am so glad
that I meet you while you are in tho
twenties. You are laying out your plans.
ward. He has more good sense than ho
ever had. He knows human nature, for
he has been cheated often enough, to see
the bad side ot it, and ho has met so
many gracious and kindly and splendid
souls he also knows the good side of it.
Now calm yourself. Thank God for tho
past and deliberately set your compass
for another voyage. You have chased
enough thistledown You have blown
enough soap' bubbles. You have soon
the unr-atisfyfng nature ot ail earthly
things. Open a new chapter with God
and tho world. This decade of the
forties ought to eclipse all its predeces-
sors in worship, in usefulness and in
happiness.
J'n-nuMiltor)' Symptom* of Old Age.
My sermon next accosts the lifties.
How queer it looks when in writing your
age you make the first of the two
figures a-“5.” This is the decade which
shows what the other decades have teen.
^ . ...... ....
are near being through. How do you
feel about It? You ought to be jubilant
became lllo U a tremendous struggle,
and If you have got through respectably
and usefully you ought to fool liko peo-
ple toward tho eloso of o summer day
seated on the rocks watching tho siiusut
at Bf/r Harbor or Capo May nr Lookout
Mountain. 1 am glad to say that moU
old Christians aro cheerful. Daniel Web-
ster vldtod John Adams a short tlmo
before his death and found him In
very lidirm health. He said to Mr.
Adams: “I am glad to see you. I hope
you are getting along pretty well.” The
reply tv**: “Ah, sir, quite the contrary.
I find 1 am a poor tenant occupying a
house touch shattered by tlmo. It sways
and trembles with every wind. and. what
Is worse, sir, tho landlord, as near us I
harvest of it in the fifties, or if by
necessity he was compelled to overtoil
in honest directions he is called to settle
up with exacting nature some time dur-
ing the fifties. Many have it so hard In
early life that they are octogenarians at
30. Sciaticas and rheumatisms and neu-
ralgias and vertigos and insomnias have
their playground in the lifties. A man’s
hair begins to whiten, and, although he
may have warn spectacles before now ho
asks the optician for No. 11 or No. 13 or
No. 10. When he gets a cough he is al-
most cured, lie hacks and clears his
throat a good while afterward. Oh, ye
who are in tho fifties, think of it! A
half century of blessing to be thankful
for, and a half century subtracted from
an existence which, in the most marked
cases of longevity, hardly ever reaches a
whole century. By this time you ought
to be eminent for piety. You have been
in so many battles you ought to be a
brave soldier. You have made so many
voyages you ought to I c a good sailor.
So long protected and blessed, you ought
to have a soul full of doxology. In Bible
times In Canaan every titty years was by
God's command a year of jubilee. The
people did not work that year. If prop-
erty had by misfortune gone out of one's
possession, on the fiftieth year it camo
back to him. If he had fooled it away,
it was returned without a farthing to
pay. If a man had been enslaved, he
and all your life in this world and the j was in that year emancipated. A
next for 300,000,000 years of your oxis* i trumpet was sounded loud and clear and
tence will be affected by those plans. It ! long, and it was the trumpet of jubilee.
Is about 8 o clock in the morning of your l They shook lianas, they laughed, they
1 i f /t nut WM.I/ilt t I > 4 I n It tlint
life, and you are just starting out. Which
way are you going to start? Oh, the
twcltics'''
Tin- Ttrcnllc* in Hit* HIIiIp.
“Twenty” Is a great word in the Bible.
Joseph was sold for twenty pieces of sil-
ver. Samson judged Israel twenty years.
Solomon gave Hiram twenty cities. The
Hying roll that Zechariah saw was
twenty cubits. When the sailors of the
congratulated. What a time it was that
fiftieth year! And if under the old dis-
pensation it was such a glad time, under
our new and more glorious dispensation
let all who have come to the lifties hear
the trumpet of jubilee that I now blow.
Wear Out, Itut Do Not Kiin* Out.
My sermon next accosts tho sixties.
can make nut, does nut Intend to make
any repairs.”
lilt l)l<eiiNO Wu* Anno Domtul.
Dr. Human, after passing Into the
seventies, was asked by my friend, Uov.
Dr. Spear, “Dr. Bemau, how Is your
health now?” and he replied, “I have on
me an Incurable disease.” “What Is
that?” nkod my friend, and the septu-
agenarian replied, “Old ago.” Both of
tlio old men I have mentioned intended
their remarks for facotlousnesi. and old
people have a right to be facetious. An
aged woman sent for her physician and
told him of her ailments, and tho doctor
said: “What woul I you have mo do,
madam? 1 cannot make you young
again.” She replied: “I know that,
doctor. What I want you to do Is to
help me grow old a little longer." The
young have their troubles before them:
tho old have their troubles behlod
them. You have got about ail out of
this earth that there is in it Bo glad
that you, an aged servant of God, are
going to try another lite ami amid better
surroundings. Stop looking back and
look ahead. Oh, ye in the seventies, and
the eighties, and the nineties, your best
days are yet to come; your grandest as-
sociations are yet to l.o formed: your best
eyesight Is yet to be kindled; your best
hearing is yet to be awakened; your
greatest speed is yot to be traveled; your
gladdest song Is yet to to sung. The
most of your friends have gone over the
border, and you are going to join them
very soon. They are waiting fur you.
They are watching the golden shore to
see you land. They arc watching the
shining gate to see you come through.
They are standing by the throne to see
you mount, What a glad hour when
you drop the staff and take the scepter;
when you quit the stiffened Joints and
But hear!
hear! a remark pertinent to all people
whether in the twenties, the thirties, the
forties, the fifties, the sixties, the seven-
ties or beyond.
What wo all need is to tako the super-
natural into our lives. Do not lot os de-
pend on braln\ "d muscle and nerve.
We want a mighty supply of the super-
natural. We want with us a divine
force mightier than the waters and the
tempests, and when the Lord took two
steps on lestormed Galilee, putting one
loot on tlio winds and tlio other on the
waves, lie proved himself mightier than
hurrlcuno and billow. Wo want with a
divine force greater than the fires, and
when the Lord cooled Nebuchadnezzar's
furnace until Shadrneh, Mcshach, and
Abcdncgo did not n\eu have to fan them-
selves he proved himself mightier than
the fire. We want a divine force
stronger than the wrath of the jungles.
| There are so many diseases in the world
wo want with us a divine physician cap
able of combating ailments, and our Lord
when on earth showed what lie could do
with catalepsy and paralysis and oph-
thalmia ana dementia. Oh, take this
supernatural into all your lives! How
to get it? Just as you get anything you
want— by application. If you want any-
thing. you apply for It By prayer ap
ply for the supernatural. Tako it into
your daily business. Many a man has
been 'able- to nay only 30 cents on the
dollar who if he had called in tint super-
natural could have paid 100 cents on the
dollar. Why do ninty-eight men oytof
100 fall in business? Because there are
not more than two men out of 100 who
tako God Into their worldly affairs.
“Behind tho great unknown standeth
God within tho shadows keeping watch
upon his own.”
Mu Im* GodYutir I'lirtuur.
A man got up in a New York prayer
meeting and said: “God is my partner.
1 did business without Him for 30 years
and failed every two or three years. 1
have been doing business with Him for
30 years and have not failed once." Ob,
take the supernatural into all your at-
.... ........ . .............. ^  ..... Thc legluufng of that decade is more
ship on which Paul sailed sounded the | sfar,*i,,*t*,a" anJr10l*,er* Hi Lis chron-W i SS5 » IT’ Ue o ,bo oruaturatmto n a ,
Rome when he was 30. Keats finished j a i0**’ He says. It cannot l e
life at 33. Lafayette was a world re- H‘at I am AO. Let me examine the old
nowued soldier at 33. OLerlln uceom- Huuily record. I guess they made a
plished his chief work at 37. Bonaparte
was victor over Italy at 3A. Pitt was
prime minister of England at 33. Calvin
had completed his Immortal “Institutes”
by the time he was 30. Grotius was at-
torney general at 31. Some of the
mightiest things for God and eternity
have been done in tho twenties. As
long as yon can put the figure "3” before
mistake. They got my name down
wrong in tho roll of births.” But no;
the older brothers or sisters remember
the time of his advent, and there is some
relative a year older and another relative
a year younger, and, sure enough, tho
fact is established beyond all disputation.
Sixty! Now your great danger is tlio
temptation to fold op your faculties and
the other figure that Helps describe your I 'I",1'- Yo'' wiI1 a tendency to rem-
age I have hich hopes about you. Look ' '"H-’e- If von do not look out, you
out for that figure “3.” Watch its eon- I Wl11 ,1^1" ahn0%t ‘‘vcrvthing with tho
goodness of God in temporal things when
I entered active life I must testify.
Called to preach at lovely Belleville, in
Now Jersey, I entered upon my work.
But there stood the empty parsonage,
and not a cent had 1 with which to fur-
nish lb After preaching three or four
weeks thb* officers ot my church asked
me If I did not want to take two or three
weeks' vacation. I said “Yes,” for I
had preached about ali 1 knew, hut I
feared they must be getting tired of me.
When I returned to the village after
tho brief vacation, they handed me the
key of the parsonage aiid asked me If I
««ii 1 i ... . t»y." u* ».« ^
you ever watched anything that |,r()||,. j ''[‘b'ht to make thr. sixties more memor-
ised you salvation or threatened yon i*1 le for God and the truth than the
demolition. What a critical time, the “'ties or the forties or tho thirties. \ ou
twenties! While they continue you do- i do '''"I” ‘‘"'‘ng t he next ten
cldc your occupation and the principles i f 'a» >°" ,Iin » a»V thirty years of
by which you will be guided. Yon make i >our ''f'; h'-'-ause of all the experience
your most abiding friendship*, v,.., you have had. ion have committedYou ar-
range your home Hie. You fix your
habits. Lord God Almighty, for Jesus
Christ'* sake have mercy on all the men
and women In the twenties!
Next I accost those In the thirties.
You aro at an ago when you find what
a tough thing it Is to get recognized and
established In your occupation or pr<-
fesslon. Ten years ago you thought ail
that was necessary for success was to
put on your shutter tho sign of physician
or dentist or attorney or broker or agent,
and you would have plenty of business.
How many hours you sat and waited for
business and waited in vain, three persons
only know— God, your wife, and your-
self. In commercial life you havu not
had the promotion and increase In salary
yon antlcipatiHl.or the place vou expected
to occupy in the firm ha* not been va-
cated. The produce of the farm, with
which you expected to support yourself
and those depending on you and to pay
the interest on the mortgage, has been
far less than you anticipated, or the
prices were down, or special expenses for
sickness made draft* on your resources
that you could not have expected. In
some respects the hardest decade of life
i* the thirties, because the result* are
generally so far behind tin1 anticipation*.
It Is very rare Indeed that a young man
does a* did the young man last Sunday
night, when he came to me and *>*ld, “I
have been so marvelously prospered
sliice I came to this country that I feel,
had.
enough mistakes in life to make you
wise above your Juniors. Now. under
the accumulated light of your past cx
pcrimeutlng. go to work for God as never
before.
Walling Tor (lie Miailow.
Mv subject next accosts those In tho
seventies and beyond. My word to them
I* congratulation. Ypu liaye got nearly
if not quite through. You have safely
crossed the sea of life and are about to
enter the harbor. You have fought at
Gettysburg, and the war Is over. Here
and there a skirmish with the remaining
sin of your own heart and the sin of the
world, but 1 guess you are about done.
There may be some work for you vet on
small or large scale. Bismarck of Ger-
many vigorous in the eighties. Tho
Prime Minister of England strong at 84.
Haydn composing his oratorio, “The
Creation,” at 70 years of age. Isocrates
doing some of his best work at 74. Plato
busy thinking for all succeeding cen-
turies at 81. William Blake at A7 learn-
ing Italian so a* to read Dante In the
original. Lord Cockburu at 87 writing
his best treatise. John Wesley stirring
great aid leu ccs at 83. \Vllllam (’.
Btvaut, without spectacles, reading in
my house “Thanatopiis" at 83 years of
age.
Christian men and women In all de-
partments serving God after becoming
septuagenarian* and octogenarian* and
nonagenarian* prove that there aro pos-
suspecting anything had happened, I
put the kev Into (lie parsonage door and
opened it, and there was the ball com-
pletely furnished with carpet and pic-
tures and hatrack, and I turned into
tho parlors, and they were furnished,
Hie softest sofas I over set on, and into
tho study and found it furnished with
bookcases, and 1 went to the bud-rooms,
and they were fiiruDlicd, and into the
pantry, and that was furnished with
every culinary article, and the spice-
boxes were filled, and a Hour barrel stood
there ready to be opened, and I went
down into tho dining-room, and the tabic
was set and beautifully furnished, and
into the kitchen, and the stove was full
of fuel, and a match lav oo the top of
the stove, and all I had to do in
starting housekeeping was to strike
the match. God liftpircd the whole
thing, and II lever doubt his goodness,
all up and down the world, call me an
lograte. I testify that 1 have been in
many tight places, and God always got
me out, and He will get you out of tlio
tight places.
But the most of this audience will
never reach the eighties or the seventies
or the sixties of the lifties or tlio forties.
He who passes Into the forties has gone
far bevoud the average of human life.
Amid the uncertainties takoGod through
Jesus Christ a* your present and eternal
safely. Thu longest life I* only a small -
fragment ul the great eternity. We will
uD of us soon be there.
Eternity ' bow in ar It rolM ;
Couiit|lbe va»t vuluool your soul*.
itottiUT and count tbo awful cost
VVbkt they beveg*lned whom souls uro lost.
When no one Is bothering him,
how bean ti fully a man counsel* peace!
ran
What is
Custoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
ami Childrens It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Custoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Custoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates tho stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
toria is tho Children's Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
•'Cartorh Is an excellent medidno for chil-
dren. Mothers havo repeatedly told DM cf ita
good effect upon their children.”
Da. 0. C. Orocon,
Lowell, Mass.
•• Castorla Is tho Lett remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tlio day is not
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
Interest of their children, find uso Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which nro
destroying their loved ones, by forclngopium,
morphine, soothing symp and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Do. J. F. Kincrelok,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
" Castorla is so well adapted to children thol
1 recommend it ossujicnortoany proscription
known to me.”
II. A. AncriRn, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Our physicians in tho children's deparfr
ment have sjiokcn highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
ond although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we nro free to confess that tho
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
The Contour Company, T7 Murray Street, Now York City.
Foley’s
For Asthma
This preparation Rives quick and
positive relief and frequently effects
Honey
a cure.
For Consumption
and
In its advanced stages, this remedy
will give comfort and relief from
paroxysms of coughing. In its
early stages it will almost invaria-
bly effect a cure. Do not neglect
a cold. “Delays are dangerous.”
Tar
For Bronchial Affections
• ••
Hoarseness, difficulty in breathing/
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
Warranted
The
Why risk your child’s life?
Best
Cough
Medicine
Thousands of infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggerate when we state
that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
afford to be without it in your home?
Prevent Pneumonia and Colds
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure or when you
feei the cold coming on. It may
save your life.
FREE SamE‘I# Bo,,,es of F0LEY'S HONEY AND TAR can b« fc»4 al agencies named below.
FOLEY’S FAMILY PILLS
Have gained an enviable reputation for all diseases arising from a disordered Liver,
such as Biliousness, Headache, Chronic Constipation, Lassitude, Dizziness, Jaun-
dice, and Sallow Complexion. A splendid dinner pill to relieve the uncomfortable
Reeling after eating that affects so many; also Sour Stomach and Flatulence.
The action ot this Pill is mild but effective, without griping or distressing.
I hstutlful MUTcnlr allium containing flnclithoirraphlt views of tho World's Columbian Exposition will
be sent gratis to those mailing two wrappers of Foley's Family Pills to FOLEY A CO., Chicago.
FOLEY’S CREAM
Is a delightful toilet article. It removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
chapped hands and lips and makes the skin soft and clear; it is soothing and refresh-
ing to use after shaving, as it does not smart like Bay Rum; it is not sticky like Gly-
cerine, nor is it greasy like Vasaline or Cold Cream: it dries almost instantly; is eleg-
antly perfumed. . . We have hundreds of testimonials from people who have used it
and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT, Free Samples.
The above remedies are for sale by the following first-class firms:
Dr. F. J. Suhoutcn. Holland.
Van Brue & Son, Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South Blcndon.
Win. Kars ten, Deaverdatn.
II. Dakkcr it Son. Drenthe.
Geo. Sehichtcl, Salem.
Wm. Borgman, Fillmore Centre.
P. Mulder, Graafnchnp.
J. Meijering, Noordeloos.
F. RiemBtnu. Boreulo.
Bcgcmun & Otto, Bauepi
L. M. Wolf, Hndsonvllle.
Henry K. Lanning, Gitehel.
Adam Newell, Buruipg Corners.
B. Voorhorst, Ovcrisel.
Accept no substitution from other dealers who may attempt to palm off inforlcr
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors,
•CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.,
cl. Ii. NIBBELINK
K1NTU STREET, HOLLAND, MICH
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democratic judicial convention.
A Ursr mimI Convention i*l
the .»%» City Hotel.- -lutlge Hnnnllml
Hurl of AHeKitn Nomlimteil.
Tho Doraocruls of the 20th Judicial
district mot in convention at tho par-
lors of tho Now City Hotel yesterday
forenoon. It was one of the most enthu-
siastic Democratic conventions over
held hero and full delegations wero
present from both Allegan and Ottawa
counties. Chairman Manting culled tho
convention to order, stated the object
of tho m noting and the chair appointed
Luman Jenison as temporary chairman.
M. G. Manting was elected temporary
secretary. The following delegates
wero present: Allegan county— -R. L.
Newnham, Hiram Hailey, A. E. Calk-
ins, John Blatr Jr., W. H. McCormick,
Wm. Leo, l. F. Clapp, Dudley Cressy,
Dan Falconer, M.T. Ryan, C.R. Wilkes,
Ottawa— Chas. T. Page Ison, Wm. Van
Drezer, Martin Walsh, A.C.Northouso,
Derk Miedema, Luman Jenison. F. H.
Hendricks. Wm. J. Scott, Ben Van
Patten, M. G. Manting.
No contesting delegations being pres-
ent, no committee on credentials was
appointed and Judge Hannibal Hart of
Allegan was nominated by acclamation.
Chairman Jenison appointed R. L.
Newnham, M. T. Ryan and Chas. Pu-
golson as a committee to bring Mr.
Hart beforvj the convention. Mr. Hart
appeared and in a short but interesting
speech accepted the nomination and
thanked the convention. C. R. Wilkes,
M. T. Ryan, W. H. McCormick, A. E.
Calkins, R. L. Newnham and Martin
Walsh also gave some interesting talks.
The delegates were all hopeful to elect
Judge Hart. No more able man can be
found in the district and while on the
Bench his decisions have been fair and
impartial. The independent voters
should give this matter their careful
consideration add support Judge Hart.
They come from Alasky, March 28.
EXTENSION OF THE CITY LIMITS.
Some of the Farmer* Unduly Rfraid
that Taxe* Will Be Much Higher.
The extension of the city limits has
created considerable agitation amongst
some of the farmers in the southern
part of the city. These good people
have an intimation that their taxes will
at least be doubled, and we have heard
of several rumors where they were al-
ready offering their farms for sale and
preparing to move “out of the city.’’
Now, while these people may have
some grounds for their fear, we should
advise them to put their minds at ease
on this score. We believe that after
they have passed through one term of
paying taxes they will be content to
stay right where they are. They will
find the taxes about the same and find
their roads improved. We well under-
stand that a number of farmers have
been taken in who are absolutely una-
ble to pay any more tax than they have
been paying and it would be inhuman
to make their load heavier to bear.
There is however good cause to believe
that all these things will be taken into
consideration and no raise be made.
It seems to us, however, that a great
mistake was made in not going north of
the river and Mucatawa Bay. Factory
sites are not over abundant in the city,
there are certainly several good sites
for factories on the north side of the
Bay which territory might as well have
been taken in as not.
Here are some more opinions on the
charter and extension of the city limits:
Pros* cuter A. Visscher— “Well, the
Fifth Warders accept the situation—
the inevitable— most graciously: and
the day alter we received the news our
ward school banner was iloating to the
breeze. As to our preference— we would
a hundred times rather be in the city
the way we are, than out of it the way
the committee is which represented us
at Lansing. HV have nothing to ex-
plain. No, we don’t begrudge the money
we paid, we can afford to laugh and in
that way get our money's worth. It is
amusing to notice the anchor-shape
form of the present city. No, it is not
square. Square it might have been hud
we not been represented at Lansing."
Ex-Mayor Kanters— The western lim-
its I am not aquainted with. The east-
ern limits seem to me all right as there
is considerable low land which would
not have benefited the city to have it
taken in. lint (h> icithc* of the jiioph
hare not been carried cat and that xhould
hart been done.
Ex Supervisor John Kerkhof— Loyal,
t! <* conservative Fifth ward will be. to
every best interest of our prosperous
city, bitterly us we resent the way we
have been treated.
Clerk Sipp— Not so far south, but fur-
ther cast and west, is my idea.
Ex Mayor John Kramer— Should have
taken in Van Kaalte, Marsilje and Die-
kema also. See no reason why they
should be left out.
NAMES_ADDED TO OUR LIST.
The following names were added
to our list this week for purchasing
a set of colors for the new Steamer
City of Holland:
W. H. Beach. Anton Seif.
S. R. Crandall. John Bcrtsch,
G. A. Kanters, A. Steketee,
R. A. Steketee. A. Visscher.
K. Schadddelee. Luke Lugers.
J. H. Nibbelink & Son.
A. Van Putten. (». W. Mokmu.
Misses DeVries, milliners.
W. I). Hopkins.
Bear in Mind HAVE YOU HEARD W*TALK?
THAT
-ABOUT-
C. L. STRENG
&SON H. STERN & CO.
are now open and ready
FOR BUSINESS.
Our stock of Dress Goods is entirely new and complete !
Nothing old or shclf-yvorn !
Come in and examine our line of Whitb Goods, Hamburg and
Swiss Embroideries, Lacks and Veiungs.
Spring Suitings and Dress Gnuds
In all the Latest Styles and Colors.
THE CLOTHIERS.
IN RIBBONS AND SILKS
We cannot fail to please.
We also carry the following favorite brands of Corsets :
BALL’S HEALTH PRSERVING,
BORTRUS DUPLEX,
JOHNSTON’S FAVORITE,
LEWIS’ GOOD SENSE.
Also, CHILDREN’S GOOD-SENSE WAISTS.
They Say !
It is a Fact!
We are the people who quote
the Lowest Prices and give the
Best Goods for the Least Money
ever offered in Ottawa County.
WE ARE HERE TO STAY and
will continue to hold out induce-
ments that will draw you to
our store.
We are sure the ladies of Holland will he pleased to learn that
they will not have to send outside for
Butterick Patterns,
As we are Sole Agents and will be able to give them anything de-
sired in that line.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.
ALBERTI'S BLOCK.
You cT
HOLLAND, MICH.
C. L. STRENG
& SON. -
it aid
Ward Block, Holland.
From 15 to 25 per cent can be
saved by buying your Hats, Caps,
and Clothing from us. All goods
j are marked in plain figures and
l one price to all.
Time and moneyc!
giving us a call. We intend to
make our store the great Clothing
center in Holland. Our aim is to
please you.
H. STERN & CO.,
Reliable Clothiers.
We Lead,
The Rest Follotc .
We have iust opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
Wm. Van Putten and have all the leading Patent Medicines.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS !
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes 1
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compountling of prescriptions!
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
**" ro1' tl,c aeeommodationjf to ^ard” “and" rapper*. M
KRAMER & VAUPELL.
W-A-TCH
-FOR THE-
“tri NITON BROS.
Great Offering of Bargain Opportunities, This Week!
That should make To-Morrow (Saturday) and the week following famous for
MONEY SAVING.
Ft is verv ffratifvlng to us to know that the people of Holland and surrounding
towns are a^ake to thm fact that by paying this New Dry Goods Store a visit
they can make their fifty cents in cash count one dollar m trade ; and we me
doubly pleased that the people are not slow in taking advantage of oui L1»LRAL
OFFERINGS is shown by the immense crowds that throng our new store daily.
For to-morrow and the following week we ask your attention, and your time is
solicited, to inspect the many real bargains taken from our many departments.
WHITE GOODS, LACE CURTAINS.
DRESS GOODS.
Beginning to-morrow, Saturday, this department makes the following
Special Sale.
HOSIERY.
cannot fail to interest intelligent buyers :
..... -'•••
PERFUMES.
Trli.ple Ext root White Hoxe. ItiihHlan Uokch. regular value •J0c.,2fie., WJc. ......... ....
iSsJoz. Fine Tooth IlruHlien, regular value 25 ..... ...................................
men s furnishings.
HOME-MADE
BREAD!
f
“But here’s a good square loaf we show
Of home-made bread, as pure as snow;
It’s made by wives and daughters fair
At home, with cleanliness and care;
This is the “staff of life,” indeed, .
And little tots who on it feed
Grow big with health and beauty great,
And learn to love instead of hate.
And papas, too, who share their treat,
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
And praise their precious wives so good
Who fill them with this angel’s food.
|Sh\, 30r
io cents.
Our “Sunlight" and “Daisy’ Brands
OF FLOUR
Will make this kind of bread.
Ask your grocer or Hour dealer for it
and do not be put off with
inferior brands.
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !
THE WALSH-DE R00 MILLING GO.
Holland, Mich.
RK=r!tt«as6K^^ aims
son ' For to-morrow and tho week following, as long as the different lots last . |
. .. .. ..... i i, u i.nHv iiv.u-u nif. l'ooiIh Unit hnve been Belling
-OF-
CLOTHING!
-AT-
Jonkman h DykemaADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending March !•. at the Holland,
Mich.. |M*st office: Miss Anna Bolt, Mr. _____ _______ ^ ------ ----- --------------- = ------- ^ -- -  - 
Frank ('ole. Mr. Kgls-rt Kas. Miss Julia ! j.qr„. wateh repairing at K. S. .loin-s Mu filers and neck ties In abundance.Sebolt.-n. the Zeeland jeweler. very cheap at Henderson.
(,. .1. \ an Dt KEN. I . M. To cure headaehe go to Martin 1 Great bargains in shawls, cloaks,
No I i**tt‘-r Stock hi the city. I & Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis, jaeke^ mid all winter goods at Notier
il. WYKHl'VSEX. j Anti-Headache cure. , iV 'cirHiiuit.
AlUiurtlne NflckweMln Kour-1n.|l..iil. ...... ..... ft. Bo«l.
................
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
I rimmed. Inciuuing vaiue^i or led at liberal diKeounts.
CORSETS.
A well-tttting Cornet is n very essential accessory to a good fitting dress : an ill sliape or uon-ldliim
Corset mars the beauty of what might be a well fitting gown.
We have scores of shapes and makes, enabling ladies to select a im x ! itt.no t ons .t.
We place on sale to morrow and the week following 100 do*. Ladies Corsets, any * ,
stayed Corset, regular value 75 cents, at ....... . ..................................... | ^ ip ZEELAND, MICH.,
SILKS.
We desire to call your attention to our opening of New India Silks, Changeable Surahs, etc. In — MANUFACTURE—
the newest printed effects. The display Includes all the new weaves originated for spring
The majority of the patterns are exclusive designs and cannot be duplicated. Ibis is le- ^
cldedly a silk opportunity and the prices are what our competitors have to pay for lem. ,• f' 1 A ft Q
WHITE AND BLACK GOODS. UUUU v UlUAuO
FOR SPUING OF '93.
One of the chief specialties of this department Is its large number of original patterns. An- 1
other equally important fcatcre Is its very low prices. To the great varieties we beg your attcuimn. —AND DEAL IN—
Irish Dimities. India Linens, Victoria Lawns. Persian and Egyptian Lawns, Long t loths Pities.
D.iUe.l ,,",l LACK Cl-HTAIXS.
SOMETHING
GOOD!
West Michigan
Cigar Co.
•I 11' pair
l t:< pair
Mam ca( rruKits' Ksn- »k Lack Cvutaixs KtoiJis To Mounoa
SO Pairs Lace t'urtains at ...... So rents pair. 20 Pairs LaeeCurtdins at
26 Pairs Lace ‘Tirtaltis at ..... TW cents pair IM'alrs Lrce t'ujlalns at
AND THAT'S NOT ALL
Me cordial!} Invite every lad} in ll.dlai.d and t .wns around t<-\i-it ir during tin ' •'tuing week.
Opp lliePo. New < it} lintel Kl'« k I’ll I ON III JOS. Tobaccos i Pipes.Box Trade a Specialty.GIVE US A CALL.
